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and call

the majority
TO-DAY ARE 
SMOKING

warrant

IAMSHIP

isownng’fi
• to 5 pan,

UNION MADE

call from PROPOSED VISITS. LOST—On Tuesday Night,
in Buckmaster’s Meadow, an Over
coat Finder please return same to 
this office and get reward. June4,2i

ANTEDPATENT NOTICEMon Sates f!Pted Mon-
Methodist Guards’ Comrades’ Association rgetic man in ever* 

handle the famot.l 
idio Sets. Ozarka If 1 
are of a very hfr J 

l are beyond questiu j 
icmest on the markétf 
hey can be put up 
ny other at any price 
ice, volume and tone; 
; M. WILCOX, Bell Is- 
resentative for Nfld.

H. B. THOMSON,.
Optometrist and Optician,

will be visiting the following towns 
during the early summer on business. 
“Lewisporte, Grand Falls, Curling, 
Channel and towns on the S.W. Coast" 
Anyone wishing to have their eyes 
properly examined and glasses fitted

Notice Is hereby given that (a) The 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. Proprietors of Letters Pat
ent No. 642 fqr^New and Useful Im
provements in M*ns for Reducing In
terference”; (b) Oliver E. Buckley, 
Proprietor of Nfld, Letters Patent No. 
539 for “New and Useful Improve
ments in Signalling Systems”: (c) 
John R. Carson, Proprietor of Letters 
Patent No. 540 for “New and Useful 
Improvements in Telegraph Signalling 
Systems”;(d) Robert C. Mathes, Pro
prietor of Letters Patent No. 641 for 
“New and Useful Improvements la 
Receiving Systems for Telegraphic 
Signals”; (e) Oliver E. Buckley, Pro
prietor of Letters Patent No. 495 for 
“New and Useful Improvements In 
Long Submarine Telegraph Cables for 
Operation at High Speed” are prepar
ed to bring the said respective inven
tions into operation in Newfoundland 
or to license the use of the same or 
to sell the same upon terms to he ob
tained from

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for .Patente»*. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John’s.
Dated this 29th day of May, 1926. ' 

may29,4I,f

EOST—On Empire Day, be
tween Holyrood and Kelligrews, a 
Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Finder will 
be rewarded on forwarding same to N. 
O’FLYNN. Holyrood. Jqne3,3i

EAMSHIP 

all for S.S. Fifth Annual
Sports Day

ST. GEORGE’S HELD, JUNE 17th

SAILINGS
>j/cnottJiR“

HORSE ASTRAY — Small
Brown Clydesdale Mare strayed from 
Torbay Road. When last seen had 
small strap with bell on neck. Finder 
will be rewarded by applying to JOHN 
SNjOW, Torbay Road. June5,2i

should take this opportunity. Repair
ing and replacing lenses a specialty. 
Save the pieces. Address correspond
ence, P.O. Box 1337, St. John’s. 

June6,eod,tt

EAMSHIP FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL.

June 6iJuly 8 .. .. ............... Montclare
June 12|July 10..................... .Montrose
June 26jJuly 24...................... Montcalm

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
June lSl^niy 14...................... Metagama
June 27 .. ...................................Montreal
July 2..............................................Marloch
July 30..................... Montlaurier
TO CHERBOURG SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
June 17|JtUy 16............................. Melita
July 1.........................................Minnedosa

FROM QUEBEC
TO LIVERPOOL.

June 19|July 17 .... .. ..Montroyal
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

HAMBURG*
June 10|July 8 . .Empress of Scotland 
July 22.....................Empress of France
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Empress of France

ary’s, St. 
ill en route 
r’s Coastal
5 p.m. and

FOR SALE — 1 Chevrolet
Car, in good running order ; has just 
been thoroughly overhauled and paint
ed; $400.00 takes it; apply A. E. 
VIGUERS, Goulds, Bay Bull’s Road. 

june6,41

AUCTION.

Tuesday, 10.30
MONEY TO LEND*T 2.30 P.M.

On approved mortgage 
security.PROGRAMME OF EVENTS:

100 yards. Tug-O’-War.
220 yards. Discus Throw.
440 yards. Shot .Put.
V2 Mile Race. Hammer Throw.
1 Mile Race. Comic Boxing.
3 Mile Race. Junior Sack Race (under
Javelin Throw. 16). .
Broad Jump. , Boot & Barrel Race.
Pole Vault. Football Sixes.
1 Mile Walk. . High Jump.
METHODIST GUARDS’ BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

■ Refreshments served on the Grounds by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

General Admission, 20c. Grand Stand, 25c. extra.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, on
Sudbury Street. For particulars apply 
to HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

June5,3i

-I perciml’s Auction Rooms, 
i Adelaide Street

Daughter sale.

Bankrupt Stock 
Dry Goods

yjjig: Boots, Shoes, Men’s and 
i wear. Pound Goods, Scrim, 
,ete. All must go without reserve.

J. O’N. Conroy,
Solicitor,

mayl2,tn,f,tt Renouf Bldg. FOR SALE — Ford Truck,
thoroughly overhauled, one ton; apply 
to M. KEARLEY, 12 Barron Street. 

jnne5,3i

SAUSAGES.NOTICE. FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House, off Fresh
water Road, no reasonable offer re
fused, on terms if required. For full' 
particulars, apply between 8 and 9.30 
p.m. to 9 John' Street. ' june4,5i

(Wholesale and Retail)

Delicious Brawn, Light Puddings
Jellied Fork Tongue, lb........... ... ..86c.
Jellied Veal, lb..................................... ,85c.
Meat Loaf, lb. .. .. «. ». .. .. • .80c. 
Boiled Ham, lb. «• *. .« «. .. .,50c.
Shortening, package...........................20c.
Mince Meat, lb. .. .. .. .. ,. , .26c. 
Dripping, lb, ». ». .. .. . .20c.
Fresh Eggs, doz............................ . .40c.

Notice is hereby given that the Anglo 
Brace Collapsible Box Company, Ltd., 
proprietors of Newfoundland Letters 
Patent No. 296 for “New and Useful 
Improvements in Collapsible Boxes, 
Cases or Crates” are prepared to bring 
the said invention Into operation ip 
Newfoundland and to license the same 
or to sell the same upon terms to be 
obtained from

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentees,

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
mayl5,4i,f St John’s.

June 30
iMESTIC HELP,

Apply Local Agent»
6. BRUCE BUKPKK 

Dirt. Pms. Agent 
- «eXine Street 

Jehn.N.B.

f. E. PERCIVAL, 'ED—A Good Gen er
st; apply MRS. WILLIAM 
B, 101 Gower Street.

FORS ALE — 2-Storey
House, freehold, No. 41 Golf Avenue, 
containing first flat: kitchen, dining 
room and parlour. Second: 4 bed
rooms and bathroom; also fine garden 
356 feet from front to rear. Snap for 
quick sale. Owner leaving country. 
For particulars apply at the above .ad
dress.

Auctioneer.

AUCTION, ’ED—A Girl who un-
i plain cooking, good wages 
tpply to ADJT. FRENCH, S. 
13 Georgy Street . JuneS,31

iune5.10.12ÎBT NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 
152 New Gower Street

[«-Day and Saturday,
at 3 and 8 pjn.

L Goods and Wall Papers, Men’s 
CBoots and Shoes, valued at $10 
fc-very best made boots in the 
k Your chance to get best qufcl- 
hots at lowest P*ieeft.._-,

offer.
$18.00 COFFEN & McKAY.

LeMarchant Rd. IPhone 881.
SEEDS! june4,3i

ED-A General Maid
Bond Street. june5,ll

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Lend on the North Side of Thorburn 
Road. 3 miles from Water Street, con-

PATENT NOTICE i ------------
Just a few of the following 

still In- stock:
mar27,3mo,eod

A Girl; anoly»lning 16 acres, 1% 
iivation, remainder

teres,tinder cul- 
leavily ■ wooded ;Notice is hereby given that Frederick 

Kaye, Proprietor of Nfld. Letters Pat
ent-No. 552 for “New and Useful Im
provements in Paper Making” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the use of the same or to sell the same 
upon terms to be obtained from the 
undersigned.

St. John’s this 6th day of June, 1925.
GIBBS k BARRON,

Solicitors for Patentee, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg™ 

june5,4i,f St. John’s.

swed; ’s Square. June5,2i
at 20 Freshwater Road. Jmte4,tfCABBAGE (all ki 

TELEPHONE PE. 
BEET.
CARROT. 
PABSNU. 
SAVOBT. 
NASTURTIUM. 
SWEET PEAS.

FED—A General Ser-
it be'fond of children; apply 
ÈL G. ASH, 140 Casey Street.

(R SALE—Onç 4-CylinderM. NIK0SEŸ, Bttiek Carl apply F. R. EMERSON, 
Winter Avenue-or Higgins, Hunt and 
Emerson. ■* June4,3i

S. S. “BLIERBEG”

4060 Tons 
Torreviega Salt

Auctioneer.

TED — A Maid who
Splain cooking, another kept; 
$ Cochrane Street. Junes,tf

FOR SALE—1 New First-
Class Single Seat Rubber Tyred Bug
gy, 1 New First-Class Governess Cart; 
apply to NASH’S, 22 Adelaide Street. 

June3,41

FOR SALE—1 Covered Ex
press Wagon, rubber tyres, in good 
condition ; apply this o®ce. Junel.tf

or Sale, Opgodte C. P. Eagan's, 
Duckworth Street,

Always carry the Very Best 
J Beef.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE*

WMTED-A General
Maid, good wages, must have refer
ences; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
32 Gower Street

I house on Gower Street, two 
e on Mayor Avenue, partly fin- 
.One house on Bond Street. Also 
urns other property. Also wanted 
I lev-era! houses In good locality, 
i cash for suitable property. 
I to loan. Arbitration given on all 
of property, every satisfaction 

i by apply nig to

Diie to-morrow morning.
Will be sold cheap while discharging.

June2,tf

FOR SALE We are now open with a 
full line of Fresh Local 
Meats, Fresh Sausages and 
Puddings daily. Prices rea
sonable. If you would give 
us a call we will try and 
please you.

Fagan & Clemming*
junei^i Proprietors.

36.35 T E D—Immediately,
b knowledge of cooking or 
ig to learn, must-have refer- 
iply to MRS. S. MILLEY, 
Road. may30,tf

FOR SALE—Dwelling
House, No. 86 Franklyn Avenue, in 
.first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling

We Alter Suits to Fit 
YES SIR!

it’s Only a Question of Time
when every good judge of 

Well Done Cleansing, Pressing and 
Repairing

wiU visit JACKMAN’S and have their 
old and soiled garments made to look 
as well as when first worn. Do not 
destroy any of your wardrobe, bring 
it to ns, and we will fix everything up 
for you. Care 19 given to every de
tail, and without doubt you too, in 
time will find your way here. You will 
find us O K.

One 5-Passenger
Paige Touring Car

in good running order; Immedi
ate possession.

H. F. RENDELL,
c|o W. & G. Rendell 

or Nightingale’s Garage.

N T E D — A Nurse-
aid to care for a child of 15 
Applicants must furnish sat- 
r references; good wages ; ap- 
S. B. C. GARDNER, “Ashton 
Rennie’s Mill Road. may27,tf

Limited FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Ford Car in first class condition. CON. 
MAHONEY’S GARAGE, Mill Bridge, 
Water Street West. may26,tf

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

32 Prescott Street.

iuneS.li
june5,3i

:N T E D—Exoerienced
apable of keeping house; apply 
’ o’clock at 32 Queen’s Road.FOR SALE—Land at Bad

ger, two building lots opposite R. C. 
School and adjoining Railway Station. 
Price $200.00 for both. Government 
grants and all papers given on receipt 
of cash; apply J. M. DOOLEY, J.P., 
Badger or THOS. KEARNEY, Box 
5015, St. John’s East. may22,12i

WANTED «OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOte-

S Sail Afloat ! !
S Ex. S.S. “Ailsa” and Ex. Store. 1

8 Bowring Bros., Ltd. 1

FOR SALE.
TO PURCHASE! SCELLANEOUS.NOW READY1 Full Size Billiard Table ■ 

I perfect condition, made 
1 Burroughs & Watts. Full 
pipment, cues, balls and 
*ts, etc. ; apply
5 C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD™
kjal Bank of Canada Bldg.
V29,6i,eod

FTED—A Girl'for Gro-
fcore. one with experience pre- 
Address Box 16, West End, P.

JuneS ,2i

W. H. JACKMAN, Cabbage Plants, |
i i Cauliflower Plants, B. Sprouts, ; ; 

Savoy Cabbage,
i j Pickling Cabbage, Panties, ; ; 

Palsies, Sweet Williams, 
Hollyhock, eta, etc.

ORDER EARLY.

| GROVE HILL, |
5= . ’Phone 247R.
; i __ i i

-°R-

is “THE FLOWER SHOP,” M 
| 166 Water Street, §
$ mayl.eod *

FOR SALE—Player Piano
with fifty rolls. GEORGE G. R. PAR
SONS, 30 Henry Street, or Garage, 
King’s Road. ' maylS.tf

SIX (6) HOUSES 89 Water St. West
P.0. Box 186.’Phone 796. 

feb!9.eod 1ED—Saleslady, also
Man for our Ready-to-Wear 
tpply in person, reference re- 
B. FEDER & CO., 334 Water 

june4,3i

for Cash Purchasers.
State price and all par

ticulars.
FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

'ED — An Experien-
its Maker; apply JOHN 
!R. may21,tf *

For Sale or To Letm. Daltjk FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate * Insurance Brokers, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth g
octl.tf

ney by
FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession.

apply to

shold property and
DWELLING

thmond Avenue. House has 
idem conveniences includ- 
strai heating ; apply to

i Eastern Trust Co.

MALE HELP

CHURCH—COOKSTOWN ROÂD ED SECRETARY—
man wants Male Secretary, 
ions: Shorthand and Type- 
sqlary $20.00 to $25.00 per 
e between 21 and 30 years ; 
writing with references to 

is office, ■■njienmn^ji^m

•READ WHAT POND'S CAN DO.»
THEY CAN—

Correct olliness.
Clear clogged pores.

■ Remove rough patches.
Soften a dry skin 
Prevent fine lines. 

junel,3A

ADVENTIST
SUNDAY, JUNE 7th, 6.30 PJW. 

SUBJECT:

«BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER 
OF HARLOTS.”

“Come out of her, My people 
receive not of her plagues.”

Seats Free—Good Music—All Welcome—Come !
B. E. MANUEL

For further particul&rs 
WOOD & KELLY. Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

FOR SALE—That FreeholdNow's the Time \
$ for real fruit jellies made ’ 
S with the juice of fresh 
g fruit and

I Broun*Poisons 
\ Corn Flour

Praperty situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

juneS,tf
CABBAGE PLANTS
Sold out last shipment; we have 
cured another small lot, due Mon 
next. Those are strong Plants ft

or Sale ! TED—For Port Union
two Teachers : One Male, A.A. 
; Grade ; salary from Board 
Also Female Assistant, First 

nusic preferred; salary from 
300.00 ; apply to REV. H. G. 
, Catalina. jnne5,4i

That yè
SECOND TO NONE.

the east end taxi
SERVICE

i- -•;$' f ' •’

guarantees you every satisfac
tion—Steady, Reliable Drivers, 
Reasonable Rates and on the job 
morning, noon or night Up-to- 
date open and closed Cars, 5 and

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Thorburn 
Road containing 18 acres. For partic
ulars afcply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem-

‘ freehold property known 
Cell’s situate on the cor- 
Duckworth Street and 

8 House HiR and consist- 
two dwelling houses and 

•ops together with large 
®ts. The property will be 
Darately or as a whole and 
can be arranged for pur- 

’• For further particulars

ydney Sc
Evangelist, ____ . ily to WOOD & KELLY, Tem

ple Building, Duckworth Street, 
mayil.tfOne Gentleman can he ac

commodated with Board and Lodging
in private home, or two willing to 
share one room with separate beds; 
apply by letter to AJU., c]o 
Office.

’ED—A Good Hardy
understands handling of 

make himself generally use- 
store; apply W. J. MURPHY, 
-Cross.juneS,31

tween

FOR SALE A Dwellingtindland
in’s, Nov House on the West side of PrescottJunel,3,6 Street, above Bond Street, immediate 

possession. For further particularsJuneSJHJ system of business should appeal 
gtfj' to anyone who has

Furniture or Merchandise
and wishes to turn same Into Cash 
quickly. Auction Sale when, and where

ED — A First-Class
Operator; apply by letter, 
peflence to THE EVENING 
M OFFICE. juneS,tf

apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St, St John’s.

AL TO ST. le or apr7,tf
Ith good Boardbe accomi FOR SALE—6-Room.home onin a qiwood & kelly,

i s Hill, nearterms. !D — A Chauffeur;
S. K. BELL, Crosble Hotel.

Temple Building, Street, City;
Duckworth St.

to Solicit Subscrip-
prominent National News- 

îig commission, exceptional 
Permanent position. Write 

)ry. GENERAL SALES COR-

•ters and Builders
til kinds

> buying

AiLHLkcju. WÜHT

♦ > >. 4; >: >: >:

♦, ♦ ♦ > ♦. ♦ ♦ >' ♦. > > ♦ ♦. ♦; ♦. > ♦ >

>: >: ♦

HMD

>: >;

t-7.1 r ,| r |

rZMIKAb

■nMp

mm

T A3Wf SERVICE — Car
leaves t*n daily at 6 p.m. for Mount
Pearl aM vicinity. Interesting rates.
’Phones■1023, 318R, 1622W.
may!8,eod.tf

WANÎPED—To Buy, Flour
■fire Hoops (new) ; apply

HARYEKl TUB FACTORY. Water
Street 1 juneo,2i
w a|N T E D—To Rent or
purchas■kv J-ulv 1st. a 7 or 8 Room
House, ftSst have modern convent-
ences aBd be in good locality ; apply
to Box ■, c'o Evening Telegram.

june4, --------- ■ .

MEiIP WANTED.



-1»"11 fil"itfi • lin

shook the

** OW«.youf a *nwt-*bt, sir,” he 
commenced, in hl» old, grave tone, 
lyit slightly weaker; hut Sir Ralph

alt ExtractCod-Liver Oil and
•BYNOV is a rich tome food and 
which gives new strength and ena 
suffering from loss of weight Byool 
the body and incressas its Mtaral

Offerings
feel in111 mar

te to théyou down
bright and 
beautiful ”

with a soft doth and

firé, tlyre la sa easy-chalr.”
He_ approached the firelight, and 

LUlian saw him. She started and 
trembled. *

“I—I am bo glad to see you recov
ered," she said, to a very low voice.

"Thank you, Miss Melville ; I am 
very grateful for your hind wishes," 
he said. , -

"You must be tired of your rooms 
and Rivers hall," said Sir Ralph, af
ter a little conversation on general 
matters, in which Lilian took the lis
tener’s part, stealing glances every 
now and then at thé tutor’s wan face.

"Np,” said Mr. Clifford; "indeed, I 
am not. It would take more than an 
ordinary life to grow tired of Rlver- 
shall.”

“Not quite, I think,’- said Sir Ralph. 
“I was about, to propose, Mr. Clifford, 
that you should try a little sea air, 
say1 Brighton, for a week or two; It 
would do you good."

Mr. Clifford looked at the fire.
"I am getting on rapidly,” he sald^ 

“I think I would prefer to remain at 
Rivershall. I am anxious to resume 
my duties. If 1 may say so much, T 
would' say that I shouldJeel happier 
and more content to resume to-mor
row,” said Mr. Clifford.

Lilian shook her head; hut, hap
pening to glance at the wan face, 
said, rather inconsistently:

"I shall he glad lt^yoiu are well 
enough.’ > - <ii «>••’

Mr. Clifford bowed and the matter 
was settled. Sir Ralph never refusing 
anything his idol proposed.

Exactly at ten the Hext : day, Mr. 
Clifford and his pttpil set to work. If 
she were all. caprice and Impudence 
once, she was -all docility and meek
ness now. ' * ;

She listened to his instructions with 
downcast eyes and eager ears; she 
followed every word with the great
est anxiety, w-

“And, that is the end of the lesson, 
"W*i&"f!sSe said; “and I am sure you 
are tired to -death’’—and she looked 
into his face that were a new, wist
ful, troubled lot*. U^ïc'f

“No,” he said, “not at all. Shall 
we go to the piano, now, or will you 
practice later?’.

"Now, she said, "after I have con
sulted Mrs. Williams.”?

Mrs. Williams appeared with a 
tray of wine and jelly,

Mr. Clifford looked, If anything, 
annoyed. » '

"Miss Lilian’s orders, air," said 
Mrs. Williams, timidly. "She said I 
was to bring it when she rang,”

He took the wine and drank a 
glass an«L ate a spoonful of the jelly.

“You will not let. toe forget my 
weakness, Miss Melville” he said; “I 
assure you it is past.”

Lilian said nothing, but walked 
from the room, and he followed her.

She chose the piece and she played 
it, looking round at its finish to ask 
for his criticism.

He picked out one or two phrases, 
adding:

“f cannot play them, unfortunate-

UifiesfcHt »• 8.W.I.

Alien & HanburysJjf’ London.
H. S. HALSALL, a*— u, a. aw*.

S7. MUDCrrOWN. BARBADOS.
IN ITSELF,EVERY ITEM MENTIONED REPRESENTS A MONEY-SAVING

BOOTS and SHOESso an metals.
For clouting 

sitvor, use
Save.

LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER 

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS

One mayBIGGEST
VALUES

LOWEST
PRICES

other, bu

’estingl
EVERY REQÙ&ÈD KIND FOR EVERY 

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

the same
the makii 
Whether 
tailor's ir<The Real Mind of

New Zealand ICHAPTER XL.
the wifqgand children of Mord en were 
all happjly dead.”

“My ilk-advised father has much to 
answer for,'’ Lady Morden observed. 
“I cannot under es land Esther Marsh’s 
ascendency over him."

“All things will be made dear 
soon,” Lord Morden said; "hut I am 
too happy now to wish to give any 
man ope pang of pain!”

He foUdly kissed his wife, and it 
seemed that he would never tire' of 
feasting his eyes upon her sweet face 
which had grown ten years younger 
in the space of a few short hours.

"And there is my second Dora,” he 
smiled. "So like what her mother 
was twenty years since, I have only 
to close my eyes and fancy that I 
am five and twenty Instead of five 
and forty. Locksley, you have been 
mainly Instrumental In bringing ns 
together, and have amply atoned for 
your father’s folly, which, after all, 
was but the weakness of a moment.”

Then he stepped forward, and em
braced his daughter, saying:

"It does not often fall to the lot of 
ft young lady to be In the position of 
neither wife nor widow, and soon—as 

When •°dn asf you pleas», young people— 
We will have another marriage, sffid 
tills time there shall be ,no Interrup
tion, ftr tile bride will be given away 
by he father."

>YS’ BOOTSGIRLS' BOOTSA TEST CANDID ARTICLE,

(By M. C. Keane, Editor of “Tbf
_ Press,” Chrustchrurch, N,Z.)

New Zealand is grwing fast. In 
1875 its population was 300,000;; In 
1900 it was 760,000; to-day it1 hr * 
million and a third. But we have be
come conscious that the rest of the 
world is growing toe, and that there 
is next to no change in . the one great 
fact which- oppresses ns, namely, our 
Isolation.

Twenty years ago it troubled us lit
tle that we were 13,000 miles from 
Great Britain. War could not come 
nearer to us than the North Sea, and 
the Navy could attend to that; we 
could always, sell all the wool and 
meat and butter 'that we could pro
duce! and we could borrow all the 
money we needed.

To-day oar old sense of perfect se
curity is gone, although we can still 
sell our produce to Britain and can 
still raise loans there, adding to the 
debt which mainly accounts for the 
growth in our. population and our ac 
tivities. We are entirely dependent, 
that is to say, upon Great Britain, and 
more of us realize this every day.

DOMINION DIFFERENCES.

We feel no strong sense of closest 
ktnship yith any of the ' other States 
of the JBMRry.wTbejr PtaMema are 
not one^their vyays-onr ways. >'

thinklqg of tier forward nationalism 
and her great southern neighbour.
^ Australia’jars upon us very often, 
and the measure of 6ur affinity is the 
tact that*the compound Wor4<”Aus
tralasia” is no longer seen in print 
in New Zesland.T’Bnd has been con
demned tacitly and expressly. by the 
Press, and even by- some, of the large 
public organisation^.. South Africa, 
with its HeSOzog'afidâts incalculable

"Not uselessly,* replied her hue- 
band, “for now we shell underestand 
what j real meaning of true hap
piness ip. Your/father swore to me 
that you were dead, and later that 
our daughter was gone, too. He drove 
toe from the house ^#th curses, and 
was ably assisted by Esther Marsh. 
Then, believing that I was, in the 
«yes of the law, bound to the «women 
who ruined our lives, I changed my 
name, and went abroad to evade her 
persecutions, I dropped my Identity 
end had but one wish, and that was 
to die. Then I met Locks ley’s father 

—I had ft severe illness, end made 
him my executor. Finally, he left 
me for dead. The doctors had de
clared that life was extinct, but Ï 

! rallied, and lived 1 I am here to make1 
amends for the past. | was tricked 
Into a marriage when ft boy.
1 weed and won your gentle heart 
Ï had forgotten the Incident) but K

lg Box Calf Leather, 
for real wear, 

to 13.............. ... .. . .<

Suitable for construction work, heavy 
grain leather,. solid soles and heels, 
Black and Brown; all sizes. Only

Tan Calf, high lace, rubber heels at
tached. Sizes 8Vi"to 2

Special Price, the Pair . ; , .<1 Qfl

!ghan Reahogany shade Boots, BI lichen 
rubber heels, real value foi

lotiey.
9 to 13Vfc .. .. .. - - $2.51

1 to 5V2 .. ................«9 fit
Same style in Black.

tier—Fri 
vestigati 
Francs- 
ships PI

THE
PAIR

Other styles at

$2.50, $2.95 «f $3.30

IAYE VIEW OF i 
FAIRS

lo:
very grave view 
disturbances at SI 
pok in China get 
g expressed that 
toward a sifuatic: 
ir Uprising. & 
in among the wq 
l editorial writer: 
1rs are almost u 
Iting it to Bolshy

MISSES’ SNEAKERS
For Sport Wear.
In Black, Brown 
& White, strong 

rubber soles.
Child’s—

5 to 10 ..90c.
Misses’—

11 to 2 ..$1.00
^Youths’— \ I

11 to 2 . .$1.00
Boys’— j

3 to 6 ..$1.15
Women’s—

3 to 6 . .$1.15
Men’s—

6 to 10 . .$1.25

SHOES
ick and Brown shades, point- 
toe and Blucher style, shapes 

suit everyone, all sizes.
sciai Prices :

CHAPTER XLL
Fairfax and Frank Rogers visited 

Marlowe at the Mansion House jail, 
and the pitiful scoundrel greeted 
them in his cringhig, cowardly way.

T have not come to hear anything 
from you,” the barrister said. "Your 
confederate is dead; but before dying 
he confessed everything.”

Marlow e paled, and his lips twitch
ed nervously,

"I refer to Viscount Melville,” re
sumed Fairfax.

“Dead! dead!” murmured Mar
lowe. "It must have been sudden-
very sudden.”

"Ton will learn as much as you de
sire to know from the newspaper re
ports.”

Fairfax remained in thought for a 
short time, Marlowe anxiously watch
ing him the while.

”1 understand,” the barrister said, 
preleptly, "that you persecuted Miss 
Dome, having the knowledge that ehe 
was Lord Morden’? legitimate daugh
ter and heiress r*

(To be continued.)

In Black Kjd, Mary Jane strap, 
rubber heels ; sizes 111/2 to 2, A 
snàp while they last. "■ 
Special Price the Pair . .fel 7C

QUIET IN Si
SHAN 

ie city was quied 
' five days’ exciti 
I of students pi] 
prosecution of stn 
e Government m 
lies with the defe 
maintaining orde 
ever, appears to

59,5.00,5.50,6.00

00T VALUES
n’s Mahogany shade Boots, 
icher style, all solid leather, 
iber heels. Special Prices:

$4.20, $5.00
I Other styles at

.50, $6.00, $6.75 "

THEMSELVES
Mahogany shade, meditiih heels 
and toe, very dressy, lace style ; 
Sizes 3 to 6.
Special Price .. ............. Ç? SB

ie reply of the F 
protesting agaii 

ting of Chinese 1 

by the foreign pi 
affair but decla’ i 
rests upon the 

tors and not upoi 
lie foreign concel

CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Strong Leather soles;size 5 to 10..................

Other styles in lace and strap
designs àt §§1 : 'of existence, otherwise than under 

the Union Jack, f
LOYALTY TO ENGLAND.

All this la " not the result of mere 
self-interest. New Zealanders love 
and respect the spirit of England, and 
while thpy fully understand the ex
tent of the oversea Dominions' efforts 
in the Great War, including their 
own, they understand just as clearly 
the magnitude of Britain’s sacrifice 
and the great courage and unselfish
ness of her policy since the ending of 
the war. ,

“Britain Is good enough for me,V 
is a phrase I heard from the late Sir. 
Masse/manxa time, and It is tlyyj.çn-
timent of-most people in this Domin
ion. The late Mr. Seddon used , to 
speak in thrilling tones of the Em
pire; Mr. Massey preferred to apeak 
of the Mother Country, which jtUl 
means more to u» than the Empire 
does. Op# doubts whethW Mr. Mac

kenzie, ging or Mr. Stanley Bruce 
would! jtver say . "Britain is jgood 
enough for me” unless with annihi
lating qualifications. Arid here, I 
think, is'a fundamental difference be
tween New Zealand and /the other 
States of the Empire. /

We should - like a measure of tariff 
preference from Britain that would 
benefit us, bat there ie no New Zea
lander who1 will not admit that the 
balance of obligation as between 
Britain and New Zealand is heavily 
on opr side, and- that our moral and 
mariai debt tfi Britain is and will

•ANTS’ PATENT ONE 
STRAP SHOES

1.20, $1.40, $1.50
SKUFFER SHOES

GHANISTAN Rlj 
ALLAHABAD, 

correspondent d 
lad, Persia, tod] 
tanistan rebels iJ 
i of Mirajawa an] 
lap, both in Pers] 
l border. Repo]

Strong and durable, ingion sole; 5 to 2$2.75 3.00, 3.30, 3.50

Limited 
The Shoe Mei(To be continued.)

The Pangs of Remorse
Tie bas sinned, but he ha* suffered. 
‘Let me say this much in ltis favor. He 
,n.a-.le inquiries for Dcra, and the re
port from Captai# Deene wgi that

most people here thought of as iden- Labour Party is rather " rettififr than 
tical. yours. Mr. Clynes and Mi*. 3. Hi

LABOUR AND THE EMPIRE. Thomas would not teer nearly sa com-
It has not needed crisis to bring £ortable ,n ““ Mr’ KlrWKod or Mr- 

these fac^e out, for we have not crises Maxton W0H '
here. This is a very placid cquntry^ Yet not many New Zealand^ fear 
prosperous, industrious, humdrum, tbat the EmPlr,6 wc*m_s6ffer... grave 
ignorant of most of the troubles that injur>’ fr°“ a ^bo“r (Gemment iri 
afflict the oljjer lands. Economically tbe »°“inion, for the^ reason that 
the’Dominion is sound; politically it althougb tbe most extteftie ;antl-Im- 
facee no mot* serious difficulty than Perlal sentiments are held 'and ex- 
the persaadlng ef ' the Liberal. and Pre8aed bMur^Labour P^ac-
Govqpnment parties to abandon their ticaUJ afe adnl,rers ot
reasonless quarrelling and pensent a : Bolshevik rule in Russia, the 
solid front to the Socialist challenge. xote™ delude a very sub-
But that challenge IS serious, and our stant al n”mbar ”h0 at heart are aa 
- , - sound on the fundamentals of Empire
~j unity as apyone. And' 'destruction,

• swift and sure, would fall

A Complicated Tangle,
Wholesa! Goods CoCHAPTER L-

Mr. Clifford was better and was 
coming downstairs to-morrow. It 
was a happy thought for Lilian, a 
strangely happy one, notwithstanding 
that she had a right to feel happy 
at the recovery of the man who had 
dared and suffered so much for her.

He had been up, but confined to 
his own rooms fqr acme days past; 
to-morrow he was to journey down 
to the drawing room, and to-day 
seemed long passing to the beautiful 
pupil.

To-morrow came and with It the

PERCALES
SHIRTINGS
NAINSOOK
COTTONAD
UNGETTE
TOWELS
HOSIERY

GINGHAMS
Lawns

upon any 
Government tampering with the fun- 
damehtals.MAvr

OWELING 
NDERWEAR, ^

<#e YUoaudou 
TALCUM POWDER mvalestent.

seated, Sir Ralph and
Use Mavis Talcum Powder the flro in the drawingLilian, Sweater effects are excellent for 

sports or morning wear in the coun
try.

The dirk frock may’have its skirt ' 
slit oyer a bright-colored underslip. ! 

Many of the evening gowns are fit-

3t“ ““ *«*•

freely after your bath—k gives of re-Up At the doorB luxurious alone of ourselves
comfort. Its that has
adds to the

Clifford entered. wo areV. VTVAUDOU, INC.
UnoTtri ■X .-.to? e &*•■«#

-m
V.,©

R «uimPrff
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ed Incoherently about a mortage on 
the house and said he would shoot 
the pictures off the walls. Russel is 
43 years old. Most of the victims 
were sleeping.

GERMANY RECEIVES
INTER-ALLIED NOTE.

BERLIN, June 4.
The Inter-Allied Note to Germany, 

detailing her failure to fulfil .the 
disarmament engagements of the Ver
sai!^ Treaty was to-day presented 
to Chancellor Luther by Baron D’- 
Abernon, British Ambassador to Ger
many, representing the Allied Ambas
sadors who appointed him. at Special Saleerence in

Electric Irons BRITISH POLAR
EXPEDITION ABANDONED,

: ! J LONDON, June 4.
In a despatch to the Daily Express 

Commander Frank

We offer for your selection, the greatest display of Carpets to be 
found anywhere in St. John’s, comprising the complete stocks of two stores; 
our Water Street Store and Furniture Store on Duckworth Street These 
are twojlistinct stocks, each shown in its own department

B'eatitiful New Spring Carpets in exquisite designs, and artistic blending 
of colors. No use trying to describe them in cold print. We’d fail anyhow, 
their magnificent beauty can only be appreciated by a personal visit.

For the next .ten days we offer the entire stocks of Carpet Squares, Rugs 
and Stair Cappet at substantial reductions; if you have a Carpet want; now is

from Liverpool,
Worseley, who was to have been sec
ond in Command of the polar expedi

tion of Capt. Grettir Algarsson, the 
younf British Columbia explorer, 
•quoted as having said that the idea of 
using an .airship in the race to the 
North Pole this summer has been 
abandoned, as the airship cannot be 
delivered in time to make the flight 
this season. The (lespatch further 

-quêtes Commander Worsley as say
ing, it he is able to obtain an air
plane he will make a flight over the 
ice-mid search for Amundsen "but I 
think the ou^ook is bad for him."

INAUGURAL FLANSCHANGED.
TORONTO, June 4.

The Jqtni Committee on Church 
Union has issued a statement dealing 
with the ' arrangements for the inau
gural services which, in part, fol
lows: It has been definitely decided 
to hold the entire three inaugural 
services of the United Church of 
Canada in the arena on Wednesday 
next, June 10th. The proposed street 
procession has been abandoned. The 
original intention was to have a pub
lic procession similar to that of the 
Presbyterian union of 1875, but the 
members of the General Council, Con
gregational, Methodist and Presbyter
ian, will assemble in the vestibule at 
the north end of the building and en
ter the arena in a body, Where they 
will take the seats directly in front 
of the Rostrum. At the afternoon 
session, the basis of union will be 
signed.

WM. HEAP & CO., LTB, 
Board of Trade Bldg., 
’Phone 1830 and 1831.

Secure Your Carpet Needs 
During This Sale & Save 

Considerable Money Æ
rions Uprising Threatening 

in China Attributed to 
Bolshevist Influence.

tther, made

Tapestry Squares.Axminster Squares
Lucky is the woman who can find excuse for indulging 

in one of these beautiful Squares. A big selection to 
choose from, in newest designs and exquisite colorings.
Size 8x9. Reg. $ 30.00 each. Sale Price. .1 87*0
Size 8-3 x 10-6. Reg. $ 34.00 each. Sale Price. .$ 80*0
Size 9 x 12 . Reg. $ 49.00 each. Sale Price. .$ 44.10

Reg. $ 61.00 each. Sale Price..$ 64*0
Reg. $ 62.50 each. Sale Price. .$ 68*6

V .Reg. 3 64.60 each. Sale Price..! 68*0
Reg. $ 70.00 each. Sale Price..! 68*0
Reg. 8 72.60 each. Sale Price..! <6*5
Reg. 8 79*0 each. Sale Price. .$ 7L60

Size 11-3 x 13-6. Reg. 3120.50 each. Sale Price..$106*6
Size 11-3 x 11-3. Reg. 3166.00 each. Sale Price. .$149.40
Size i2 x 12 . Reg. 3106.00 each. Sale Price. .$ 96.40

Jute Squares.
Manor Tapestry of a very superior quality, In a splendid 

assortment of all the newest 'designs 
tlons.
Sise 9 x 10-6. Reg. 3*9.00 each.
Size 9 x 12 . Rag. 3*4.00 each.

Reg. 327.00 each.
Reg. 381.00 each.
Reg. 3*4.00 each.
Reg. 385.00 each.
Reg. 3*7.00 each.
Reg. 365.00 each.
Reg. 362.00 each.
Reg. 366.00 each.

grounds In assorted 
, exceptionally good

Wonderful wearing qualities, ] 
plain shades, finished in large c 
looking.
Size 8x9 . Reg. 344.00 et
Size 9x9. Reg. 344.00 et
Size 10-6 x 12 . Reg. 364.00 ei
Size 10-6 x 12 . Reg, 373.00 et
Reversible Squares.

Beautiful Turkish Squares in 
and newest color combinations, 
rich looking square.
Size 8-3 x 11-3. Reg. 330.00 et
Size 9x9. Reg. 364.00 et

Reg. 876.00 ei 
Size 9 x 12 . Reg. 386.00 et

ifghan Rebels Active on Persian Fronots, Blucher 
1 value for Sale Price. 

Sale Price, 
Sale Price 
Sale Price,

Sale Price....326.10 
Sale Price....$81*0 
Sale Price....$24*0 
Sale Price....$27*0 
Sale Price....$80.60 
Sale Price... .$81*0 
Sale Price....$88*0 
Sale Price....$68*0 
Sale Price....$40*0 
Sale Price....$60*0

tier—French Finance Minister Will In
vestigate Exportation of Millions of 
Francs—Contracts for Australian War
ships Placed With Britain. '

$67.60
$65.70

ly reversible designs 
rery serviceable and

Sale Price....$27*0 
Sale Price... .$67.00 
Sale Price....$07*0 
Sale Price. ...$77*0

Sise 10-6 x 11British residents at Dazdap are ner
vous regarding the outcome of the 
disturbances.

Leave view of Chinese af
fairs.

LONDON. June 4.
|i very grave view is taken here of 
le disturbances at Shanghai, aqd the 
fclook in China generally, thé fear 
hi; expressed that things are.mov- 
» toward a situation resembling the 
|etr Uprising. As regards the agi- 

he workers and stnd-

Size 10-6 x 18-6.ABD-EL KRIM EXTENDING HIS 
WING.

PARIS, June 4.
Firmly held by the French in the 

centre, Abd-el Krim is seeking to ex
tend to the East, according to latest 
advices from French headquarters in 
Morocco.

Sige 12 x 13-6

C A ILL AUX WATCHFUL.
PARIS, June t.

The public prosecutor, acting at the 
instance of Finance Minister Caillaux, 
is investigating the alleged fraudul
ent exportation of millions of francs, 
through questionable handling of nat
ional defence bonds.

Pretty Hearth
Attractively Price*i among

. editorial writers of the London 
is are almost unanimous in at- 
iting it to Bolshevist influence.

TIBES TO INCREASE.
TORONTO, June 4.

Manufacturers of automobile tires 
have decided to make an increased 
charge for their product The jump 
for tires and tubes will run from 
five to ten per cent of the present 
selling price. Manufacturers state 
thé cause of the increase is the high 
price of rubber.

Axminster Hearth Rugs. Axminster Rugs.
Plain ends, in a big va: 

signs and colors. .
Size 24 x 48. Reg. $4.00 

“ 27 x 52. “ $5*0
" 36 x 63. “ $8.10
“ “ “ $9.20

Tapestry Rugs.
Very pretty Rugs in a 

designs and color combi 
qualities, lowly priced.

“ 27 x 60. " *3.90
“ 27 X 54. " $4.55

Reversible Rugs.
In magnificent Oriental 

heavy pile, /that looks we 
Size 28 x 61. Reg. $ 9.0 

“ 32 x 66. “ $11*

ides, point- 
yle, shapes 
all sizes.

new and novel de.MINERS FORCE OUT MAINTENANCE 
MEN.

GLACE BAY, June 4. 
The coal miners of the British Em- 

quiet this morning pire Steel Corporation, who have 
excitement caused by been idle since March, marched in a

A wonderful showing of these excellent Rugs, in 
which good taste, artistic colorings, rich effects and 
practical economy are skillfully maintained, fringed 
ends.

Size 24 x 48. Reg. $ 4.00 each. Sale Price
$ 4.86 each. Sale Price
$ 5.65 each. Sale Price
$ 6.00 each. Sale Price
$ 7.20 each. Sale Price
$ 8.70 each. Sale Price
$10.00 each. Sale Price 
$12.00 each. Sale Price 
$14.00 each. Sale Price 
$17.60 each. Sale Price 
$19.00 each. Sale Price

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price

$ 4*7 
$ 6.10 
$ 5.40 
,$ 6.48 
.$ 7*8 
$ 9*0 
$10*0 
$12.60 
$16.75 
$17.10

range of the newest 
is, splendid wearing

. Sale Price .. . .$3*0 

. Sale Price .. ..$4,10

27 x 62.
27 X 60.
30 X 66.
32 X 76.NFLD. NURSE GRADUATES.

MONTREAL, June 4.
Forty-one nurses, among whom is 

Miss Oliver Edgar, St John's, Nfld., 
will graduate from the Nurses’ Train
ing School of the Montreal General 
hospital to-day.

82 x 74.
28 x 63.

i and colorings, very 
wears well.
Sale Price „.$ 8.10 

. Sale Price . .$10*5

32 x 68.
ode Boots, 
lid leather, 
il Prices:

36 x 77.
IHE.MSEL1ES TO BLAME. sued. It could not be learned defl- 

PEKING, June 4. nitely from District President McLeod 
Tke reply of the Powers to China’s whether or not the picketing opera
te protesting against the recent tions would apply to all the collieries, 
kothg of Chinese rioters at Shang- [ _______
6 by the foreign police, depreciates BRITAIN TO BUILD WARSHIPS FOB 
mffair but declares the responsib- AUSTRALIA. '
by rests upon the Chinese demon- LONDON, June 4.
alors and not upon the authorities It jg now announced that contracts 
: the foreign concessions of Shang- for Australia's two ten thousand ton 
!1 j battle cruisers and two submarines.
IÏ6HAWSTi\ «FRETS ACTIVE bee” placed Wtth Great Britain.

WUMSTAN REBELS ACTIVE. the ammlnt aggregating three, and a
ALLAHABAD, India, June 4. hal, minjon pounds sterling.

54 x 78.

Rope Matting—Plain.
18 inches wide. Reg. 55c. 
22% inches wide. Reg. 80c. 
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.05

Tapestry Stair Carpet.
Pretty designs on grounds of Red, Green, Blue and 

Brown, assorted widths.
18 inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard. Sale Price .. ..$1*2
22% inches wide. Reg. $1.60 yard. Sale Price .. . .$1.44
27 Inches wide. Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price .. ..$1*0
27 inches wide. Reg. $2.20 yard. Sale Price .. ..$1*8

Velvet Stair Carpet.
Exceptionally good wearing quality, ground shades of 

Red. Green, Brown and Blue, showing very neat designs, 
assorted widths. _ . __

18 inches wide. Reg. $3.30 yard. Sale Price .. . .$8*7
22% inches wide. Reg. $4.00 yard. Sale Price .. . .$3.60
27 Inches wide. Reg. $6.00 yard. Sale Price .. ..$4*0

Mohair Rugs.
Plain shades of Red, Green, Black and Gold. A rich 

looking Rug that would grace any room.
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $11.26 each. Sale Price............ $10.18

" 30 x 60. - " $12*0 each. Sale Price............ $11*6

Sale Price
NOTED FRENCH

ASTRONOMER DEAD. 
PARIS, June 4.

Camille Flammarion, hoted French 
astromer, is dead.

Sale Price
Sale Price

Rope Matting—Red boi
36 Inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yat

Door Mats.
A wonderful selection of Do 

Mohair, Tapestry, Black Wool, 
All offered during this sale at 

This is year opportunity to s' 
money.

le Price

Black Wool Rugs.
Magnificent Black Wool Rugs of a very heavy quality, 

very rich looking, the Ideal Hearth Rug; sizes 25 x 60.
Reg. $21.50 each. Sale Price........................................$19*6
Reg. $22*0 each. Sale Price........................................$80*6

ONE- ats, Including Velvet, 
s, Cocoanut, etc., etc. 
lal reduced prices, 
your needs and save

Train for the 3-Mile Road 
Race—St. Mary’s Garden Party 
—“Stafford Cup.”— may27,6i,eod

LIBERALS IVIN 60 SEATS.
REGINA, June 4.

The standing to-night was Liberals, 
50; Conservatives 6; Indepy'deyt5*'2; 
deferred 2.

The slipper of satin may have a 
, liny lattice of gleaming stones to out

line the vamp.

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE ELECTED 
PRESIDENT. A aâr 

HALIFAX, June 4.
Sir Arthur W. Currie, ETtiteipfcl of 

McGill University, was elected Presi
dent of the Conference of Cana^fan 
Universities at the final session pf 
the" three days’ conference held in The 
Arts Building of Dalhouti» Univer
sity this morning. The University;.;of 
Western Ontario, London, Ont, yjas 
chosen as the meeting place for the

Duckworth StreetWater Street and
1unel,41.m,w,f,m

Lic-o-rice ie rocks. Better get the hoe 
the garden. Carrots and 

more important just now

dropping down In the lady rabbit’s old fox sped away towards 
rose garden, he whispered : "Hide, Forest. __ 
hide! The Farmer’s Boy is peeking “What’s the matter?" 
through the bushes.” Hopping quickly Kind Farmer, as his s 
Into her little kitchen the frightened breathless into the kitchen, 
little lady rabbit hid in the cupboard “Just saw Danny Fox. A 
behind the milk pan. gun?”

“Why, here’s a little path,” suddenly „ 
exclaimed the Farmer’s Boy, parting _ _ //
the bushes with his hands. "A rabbit's V- ^
trail, by ginger,” and he began to edge **~/t—J—Ir'V'

vittle JacK 
Rabbit

next conference.

IfiQ strops 
the Mink

PRESBYTERIANS PREPARING FOB 
UNION.

TORONTO, June 4.
Having elected Rev. G. C. Pidgson, 

, Toronto, moderator at the opening 
| session last night, the«61st' Presbyter- 
| tan General Assembly, mët <here to- 
i day to transact routine business and 
! to clear the slate before entering into 
I the United Church six days hence.

it’s past, twitter, tweet, 
it on your little feet,”

»bie Redveet at the window- 
le little bungalow in the rear 
ible Patch. •
'ou sure?" asked frightened 
re, opening the cupboard door 
toy crack. And In the next 
a shall hear what happened

will keep 
your 
throat 
from getting 
* rusty.”

look for the
orange
package

fcy David Cory
The lever releases 
the blade, the 
strop does the rest 
—In 10 seconds 
the keen edge is 
renewed.

cried the"Oh dear and Oh dear, 
little frightened rabbit, "I hope Moth- tn between the prickly brambles. But, 
er Isn’t out In her garden. He’ll sure- goodness me! The thorns clung, to hie 
ly see her. How I wish I could warn j coat and trousers, doing their best to 
her." ! hold them back. Just then who should

Just then Bobble Redvest settled on dash out but Danny Fox. How be ever 
the meadow. "Bobble Redvest, Bobble came to be there is a mystery to me.

But I do know that It was a mighty 
lucky thing that he had come, and 
even more lucky that he was still hid
ing there as the Farmer’s Boy tried to 
posh his way in. | ,

"Hey, hey!" shouted the Farmer’s

“I must always keep a sharp look
out,” thought Little Jack Rabbit, re
membering all of a sudden his narrow 
escape from Hungry Hawk, which I 
mentioned tn the last itdeyf as he no- 
ticéfi the Farmer’s Boy coming across 
the Sunny? Meadow. Hiding behipd the 
Farmer’s ' Boy, carefully balancing 
himeelt as he stepped oyer the log that 
spanned the Bubbling Brook. Then 
down the Old Cow Path he went, 
whistling merrily. Nearer and nearer 
he came to the dear Old Bramble

INSANE MAN SHOOTS ____
EIGHT RELATIVES.

HAMILTON, Ohio, June 4, 
Becoming violently insane, Floyd 

Russel early to-day shot and killed 
eight people Including, according to 
the police who arrested him after he 
shot and slightly wounded himself.

•o-piece suit of flannel may 
,e-breasted, with a notched

fly quidkerty quick
Patch and tell
Boy Is through
Tell her

the news ofout as beet'he couldask "Why?”waitingIn a
in the county jalL After candy little bird to warn‘5. ftp to *25; 

Wtofalelt at Lower P, was peering danger
J Farmer Boy’s
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SALE OF

Voile Dresses
le Dresses that tub well 
smart. The kind every 

1 wants for the Sum. 
v on Sale at these Low

A chance to fill your Summer 
needs. Fine Voile Dresses in 
assorted dhades and sizes at the 
price of a cheap Gingham Dress, The High Cost of living is a Universal Problem

lOADWAY Be the Solution.
No greater puzzle is before housekeepers to-day than the answer to the high f—! 
cost of living problem. This Grea$ Store, through its Association to BUY

give you an eeonom- I

Let the
9 and 1.49

NEW ARRIVALS IN I
LADIES’ BLACK COATS

FIRST SHO Made < 
with d< 
colors i 
dovan.J

Goods and its great Organization §o SELL 
ical answer for all ydur problems of living!

THIS PAGE TELLS OF MANY GOOD VALUES TO BE FOUND IN THIS
GREAT STORE.

ales Coal
A new shipment of fine all Black Oats in Poiret Twill and Poiret 
Sheen; in regular and Stêut sizes.

The season’s most -popular COA1 
English materials, with velvet col

New >1 
of purj 
shaaesJ 
value ijA DRESS SALE SUPREME! EXTRAORDINARY SAWSERVICE!

QUALITYI
VALUES!

NOMY
FASHION

BARGAINS500 New Gold fi 
pearl t 
design 
for ..

AN EXCEPTIONAL SALE OF

Ladies’ Coats
THE CLIMAX IN COAT SALES, NEW COATS, NfefclTliifes, NEW 
MATERIALS AND A NEW LOW PRICE ON COATS FOR EVERY NEED 
AND PREFERENCE. ACTUALLY HUNDREDS OF NEWEST COATS 
IN SCORES OF NEWEST STYLES

OUR GREATEST COAT VALUES.
DRESSY COATS! SPORTS’ COATS! . FLARE COATS!

We are the COAT HEADQUARTERS ih St. John’s—all economical Women 
and Misses know this. It is only natural, therefore, that at the height of 
the COAT SEASON we should offer SUPREME VALUES—*ndf here, they 

_____ _ _ are: m
Satins,™Rayon_(Art Silk), Printed Crepes, Silk Cords, WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND STOUT 1

NEW MATERIALS! NEWEST SPI
Velvo Suede Velvo Bloom Sandal Wood 
New Twills Velours Golden Oak
New Flannels Polaires ; Green—Tan
Downy Wave and others. Navy—Black

IN A FOUR PRICE GROUP SALE
SALE OF

Reg. Price ' 816.00 to 81&60 $17.56 to $20.00 $22.50 to $85.00 $9&50<to $32.50 Crepe Bloom- 
stic waist and 
nee. Values

DoubL 
good ! 
A reg7,83 12.47 18.50 25.60 to 90c.

Values to $1.75
Fine Silk Gloves in shades 
of Black, Grey and White. 
Values to $1.20 for ..Hundreds of pairs were sold last week 

when we announced our CORSET SALE. 
For this week we just received another 
shipment in sizes. 20 to 32, and we are 
placing them on Sale at the same Low 
Price of

COATS!
SHADES!

Ginger Snap Fine Sil 
and Brc 
ed in j 
to $1.60

SILKCÀ
Good q 
some in 
yokes, ir 
Colors «

lose, in Black 
, full fashion- 
sizes. Values

Lipstick Red, Navy and the ever-wanted Black.
FASHION’S FAVOURED STYLES—

Individual, Youthful and Pretty!
MARVELLOUS VALUES— M M

Each and every Dress is marked to sell at away less than regular— Re$- Prlce T® 8M.ee v, io $17.60 
in fact, many are just about half price. . M M «14 A A

SPECIAL ClAiiln You wil1 in every Group a wonder- SALE Q #1 /I | | QQ
4TTENTION TO MOWS gbS"161» 10 cho°8e from’ 11 81,66 Up PRICE ® ■'TT I I. « O

Rose Wood,
Etc., Etc.

ty Silk, also
.tin with lacePair lack and Navy. For thl 

of PA] 
and plj 
made 
all sizj

WONDERFUL VALUES IN
•r - "hr, - *•»

Ladles* and Misses
NEW MODES, NEW 'COLORS, MODISH NEW FABRICS

jly, these are prices most QQ z —WOMEN’S HATS 
asual for Hats of such <e90 —MISSES’ HATS
' quality and style. Large —MATRON HATS
Small shapes are mclud- cmat t ttatc ,
in Leghorn, artfully com- j QQ t uaS
ed with Canton Crepe or A ,55
;in. Delightfully trimmed "S —NEW TRIMMINGS
h new Summer flowers —NEW SHAPES
ribbons. You will surely ^ QQ —NEW COLORS 
i just the Hat you are 1^«?0 arrtvat c,
king for in these great J —NEW ARRIVALS
•ieties. —NOW ON DISPLAY

Clearing out our entire stock of JAQUETTES at a 
price which we are sure will clear them at once. You 
will find in this lot some which have formerly sqld as

high as$17.90. All go on Sale at one Price .. .. .. ..

A complete shipment of fine soft Leal 

just arrived in time for this week’s Sab 

well made and finished, also lined with t 
bringing comfort and warmth when n<

;te Coats

iry Coat

tel lining,

EXTRA VALUE
nsemble Costumes EXTRA V

A SPECTACULAR PURCHASE ! A MORE SPECTACU
LAR SALE ! STYLES, VALUES, HATS, HATS, GALORE

All the most becoming shapes tog Women, Misses and 
Matrons. Plenty of large head dfees are included—all 
in all a wonderful collection, at $2.77. -i

NEW FELT HATS MILAN STRAW HATS #' ■
GEORGETTE HATS DRESS HATS M
FAILE SILK HATS LEGHORN MATS ^

x [Values to $4.76

No longer is it necessary for you to long for one of 
these smart outfits. The BROADWAY is now show
ing a wonderful selection of Ensemble Costumes, at 
prices within the reach of éveryone who wants to have 
a Coat and Dress for the price of one.............................

NEW COLORS
Rose Wood 
Black—Navy 
Blonde—Tan 
Plaids—Henna, etc.

Clearing but our entire stock of fine Ca 
materials, as Poiret Twill, Marcella, Bol 
Cape fully silk lined. Some are made 
others embroidered. Altogether the j 
we, of any store* ever offered in St. Joi 
find some formerly s|8f up to $39.50.

such fine
MATERIALS

Poiret Sheen 
New Twills, Flannels 
New Silks, etc.
Kasha Cloth.

itc. ; every
iin styles,
ist value
You will
on Sale

atone

EXTR^i VALUES.EXTRAORDINARY EXTRA! Y OFFERINGS.

BLOUSES
A new shipment of all Wool Plaids in as- 
soijted shades. Waistbands to 82. One of 
the best Skirt values we’ve ever been able 
to offer. Values'' to $4.60 fer .. ......

With new arrivals just received these two 
Groups of fine Blouses and Overblouses re
present the most extraordinary savings for 
you. Hundreds of new Blouses, including 
many novelty Overblouses .. . »....................

MOTHERS! By buying your little Girl’s 
Coat in this Store you are assured of our low- 
est-in-the-Citv prices. With assortments great
est, we are always ready to supply your needs.

Coats to fit every little Girl and 
in sizes from 3 yéars to 14 years 
VVINGS.

MOTHERS! 1 
Wonderful litth 
materials such

prices bring yoO j
r. m — ■■■ it n n 1made up in serviceable 

Botany Serge,. Woti 
ces you must hot over 
t little every-day School 
l FrockjjveJiave the®

DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AT R CASH ONLY.Miss* ri
at GREA

look. Whei 
Dress or a 
at GREAT

PRICES RANGE FROM

GE FROM

■Mi. .iioin. i—i

3 [1171

ÜEL
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'
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MEN! Your
1,1

WONDER OFFERINGS IN

Men’s
MEN’S SILK HOSE

Made of fine artificial silk 
with double sole and heel, in 
colors of Grey, Green, Cor
dovan. Values to 75c. for

MEN’S SILK TIES
New Novelty Knitted Ties 
of pure Silk, in assorted 
shades. A regular $1.50 
value for .. .. \............

MEN’S CUFF LINKS
Gold filled Cuff Links with 
pearl or plain fronts in nice 
designs. Values to $1.25 
for...........................................

MEN’S GARTERS
Double grip Garters with 
good strong elastic bands.
A regular 70c. value for ..

MEN’S. LEATHER BELTS
Good Leather Belts in Tan 
or Black, well worth 50c.
On Sale for............................

WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES—FOR CASH ONLY

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FA SHION

REAL GOOD VALUES IN

Men’s Pants
«

For this week we have re-grouped 60 pairs 
cf PANTS which formerly sold up to $5.00 
and place them on Sale at .these low prices, 
made of good, strong, durable Tweeds, in
all sizes.

2.94 and 3.77

SALE OF MEN’S SUITS
IN FIVE ENORMOUS GROUPS

The utmost in Men’s Clothing values, 
presenting five enormous assortments 
of fine tailored Suits in the very new
est Spring colors and styles.

Single and Double-breasted models, 
English and semi-English, Conserva
tive and Youths’ styles.

Finést Tweeds, all Wool Worsteds and 
Cassimeres, in the new Spring shades 
and fine pencil stripes.

Sizes for Regulars, Slims, Shorts and 
Stouts. Sizes up to 48.

Why be in doubt how your Suit is go
ing to look or fit when you can come 
in to our Store and try on hundreds of 
fine Suits at any prices you want to 
pay, and see for yourself immediately 
how your Suit fits and looks, assuring 
you complete satisfaction without tak
ing a chance.

EXTRA
SPECIAL SALE OF

Blue
Serge
SUITS
A supreme effort in 
value-giving, made of 
a fine-all Wool Botany 
Serge and tailored 
with the best of work
manship, and nicely 
lined, with seams 
bound and taped. 

Regular $33.50 
FOR

SUPREME “BROADWAY” VALUES
— IN —

Gent’s Furnishings
MEN’S SEMI-SOFT COLLARS

Well-known brands always 
retailing at 40c, go on sale 
at this low price. Sizes 13% Æ 
to 17........................ ........... flU

MEN’S SPORT SWEATERS
Made of all Wool in the'
Sport Coat style, in colors Æ WA 
of Tan, Grey and Brown VI • • ” 
Heather. A $6.50 value, on 
sale for...................................

SALE OF
200 Collar-Attached
SHIRTS

MEN! Here’s a remarkable value in 
neat looking, long wearing Shirts. 
They’re very well made in striped and 
plain Percales, in assorted shades. 
Neck sizes 14% to 17. Values to $2.25 
for

1.44
SPLENDID VALUE IN

MEN S SINGLE COATS
Made of good strong Tweeds 
in Dark Shades, well finish
ed and lined. Just the kind 
of Coat you can use for 
everyday wear. Values to 
$7.50 .. :................................

Selling for Cash Only makes it Possible for Us to Always “Sell it for Less.” ®nd Here 
Save !

ONCE AGAIN OFFERING A SUPREME VALUE IN

Boys’ Single Coats
Ages 9 to 15 years. More 
joy to mothers when they 
near that we have decided 
to place on sale the balance 
of our Boys’ Single Coats 
at the same low prices. Only 
a limited number left so 
come early........................ ..

SOME MORE SAVINGS!

Sale of BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Ages 3 to 8 years.

With Summer at hand, every mother’s 
thought turns to the problem of how to 0 
keep her boy neat and clean. The- wash 
Suit solves the problem. Made of good dur
able materials which tub well and always 
look neat. These wash suits represent the 
utmost in value, .Values to $2.50..............

1.59

Sale of
Juvenile Suits

MOTHERS ! Our stock of these little Suits 
will please you. Made of good strong 
Tweeds, Serges and Wool Jersey, in styles 
of Peter Pan, Russian Blouse or Middy 
styles, they look smart and wear well. Our 
low prices for this week speak for thém- 
selves. a a

2.79
Values to 

$3.75

AND

3.98
Values to 

$5.50

Here it is-Continuing Our Remarkable
Sale oi

BOYS’ SUITS
Values to 

$8.50

1 Pants Suits
Values to 

$12.50

Ages 9 to 17 years.

WITH ONE AND TWO PANTS

Mothers! Fathers! Hundreds of our cus
tomers availed of the opportunity a few 
weeks ago when we first announced these 

> savings on Boys’ Clothes of the 
better kind, and hundreds more will come 
to this store’when this news reaches them. 
Every Suit made with Knicker Pants and 
well tailored, with pants fully lined, to de- 
scribe their worth would be uscless. you

:>=tore
• .» •• • • • •

<&« a *SHI

Values to 
$15.00

2 Pants Suits 
Values to 

$17.50

CLEARING SALE OF

Top Coats and 
Gabardines

All of this season’s make at close-out prices. Every top coat must 
be sold regardless of the cost. You will find all Wool Plaids and 
all Wool plain materials nicely silk lined and silk bound, in a great 
variety of colors. Come! Choose any Top Gpat in our Store, re
gardless of what the-former price was, at not more than $25.00, 
and some as low as $12.98.

1 ww
w

EXTRA VALUES IN

Men’s
Caps

The most complete line of CAPS of 
the. better kind, including the new 
adjustable size Cap made of the fin
est materials, in the new Spring * 
shades, they represent the best Caps 
your money can buy. Every Cap silk 
lined. Values to $3.75, for

* *

Problem 
Waits on Sdenct
VS PREMIER DISCUS 

ION OF ANTIPODES.

ity, He Says, Is DHfasfef 
Of News.

'. May 27—Canada has din 
t In the controversy which 
has started following Pre- 

ice’s suggestion that while 
to no Intention on the part of 

.n Government to eup- 
High- Commissioner In Lon- 

appointing a representative 
be' mid wax between a Cab- 

later and an Ambassador, yet 
suitable person possessing the 
ce of both the British and Aus- 
Governments comes along he 
■ly be appointed to watch Aue- 
iriterests in the development 
.in’s foreign policy.

already has an official 
this purpose, but so far he has 

ely as a channel for infor- 
between the British and the 

n Governments. Premier 
discussing this development, 

to have said: “Looking 
I think It Is Increasingly un- 

that the Dominions should 
ed In decisions made by the 

.Government without any op- 
ly of discussing them for 
ves.’’
r Premier Hughes, comment- 

this statement, said that what 
1er seemed to propose was 
ntment of someone who 

stand in the same relation aa 
House did to President Wilson 

da|Bl the later years of the war and 
ely following the armistice, 

Jpr. Bruce does not seem to ap- 
IV he added, "the difference 

America and Australia. The 
Australia will allow her for- 

ilicy to be moulded by an un- 
adviser outside of Parliament 

the Cabinet must be dismissed 
d the sphere of practical poli- 

The foreign policy of world- 
Empire necessarily presents 

aoiyB difficulties, and some of them 
are-jfeemingly insoluble. We shall 
nevife be able to govern the Empire 
as fli single country Is governed and 
thilg to the whole problem is the 
raJBtiSusion of information through
out the Dominions, the exchange of 
vie* and the discussion of difficul
ties,!; This cannot be done by unof- 
fl<aH advisers but by improvements in 
wirépjSB telephony and telegraphy, in 
swtijfcr airships, and more rapid sea 
traJfcortatlon. Only by this means 
ca^Hw Dominions have an effective 
vdljHp Empire affairs and retain con
trol over their own policies."

•tile British Government is exceed- 
ind*interested in the problems be- 
cau® with the future foreign policy 
of Empire now in a state of flux 
it Nflljfecessary for Its satisfactory so
in** that the views of the Dominions 
sluB| be secured and Britain would 
welcome an expression of the views 
dj^^HBlominion, especially of Canada.

Wejpate To Talk About Anyone
But—
Charley’s Aunt is a scream !

june3,3i,w,f,s -SH.

“Red Romance”
Warning

lENHEAD’S COUNSEL TO 
UNIONISTS—STANDING 

BY BUDGET.

: Earl

abandoned Germany as a 
1 ground for disseminating his 
-th" poisonous propaganda, 

r makes no secret of the fact 
looks to England as the one 

the world which affords 
st prospect of the develop- 
his enterprise.

of Birkenhead uttered this 
to the National Association 

I Protection Societies In Lon- 
ently.
time has come,” he added, 
trades unions of this country 

whether they are going to 
\ along the common road, side 

with Englishmen, or whether 
going to accept orders and 

the policy of a man who 
ling for England."

to the Budget, Lord 
ad said it was one by which 

old be judged when they left 
no attack would deflect the 

ent from the main lines they 
out.

nd

rice Lillie said :
Life In The Old Girl

Aunt is a wow!
[,W,f,B

as a Milky Way
r in Sogne Fjord, the longest 

famous of the Norwegian 
become opaque and milky 

have disappeared, says a 
message.

| the water is clear, with 
immense depth, and the 

have been caught in a 
: the fjord, though alive, 
with a thin seml-trans- 

; of the water, 
! the fish, have been sent 

examination by experts.
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A Critical Situation 
in N. So Mines

From the tone of to-day's 
messages from Sydney it is evi
dent that the strike situation has 
reached a crisis, and the turn of 
events during the next few days 
will be watched with consider
able anxiety.

Twelve thousand men have 
been out of yjprk for three 
months, and in spite of the fact 
that their idleness has imposed 
upon them pnd their families 
considerable hardship and in 
many cases accote distress there 
has been no disorder or any at
tempts to interfere with the 
property of the Corporation.

Now, however, driven to the 
last ditch, the men seem de
termined to adopt a different at
titude. A one hundred per cent, 
picket has been ordered and all 
maintenance men have been 
forced to quit their posts. Un
less some compromise is quickly 
effected a disaster to the coal 
mining industry seems inevit
able.

The latest Sydney papers sug
gested that the strike was on 
the verge of collapse, and stated 
that most of the men were will
ing to accept, under the circum
stances the proposed schedule of 
wages submitted by Besco. The 
blame for the failure of the 
strike is placed in the first place 
upon the International U.M.W. 
of America for failing to provide 
sufficient funds to maintain the 
men, and Premier Armstrong 
comes in for considerable criti
cism on the grounds that his at 
titude towards the Corporation 
has lacked firmness. As he has 
to face an election within a few 
weeks, this will no doubt fur
nish his opponents with a plen
tiful supply of ammunition for 
the campaign.

There has been considerable 
sympathy for the miners in their 
Struggle, juid this feeling has 
been strengthened owing to the 
admirable manner in which 
they have conducted themselves 
throughout the long and trying 
period, and because they have 
disassociated themselves entirely 
from the agitators who have 
fried to avail of the trouble to 
win theip to their side.
| Should the strike now result 

in violence, it will be most un
fortunate, and it will also be re
gretted if it terminates without 
some amicable compromise hav
ing beep arrived at, for it follows 
that if the men return to work 
labouring under a sense of in
jury, it means that there will be 
no heart in their work and that 
the real day of reckoning has 
only been deferred.

The proposed new wage scale 
would no doubt of-itself prove 
acceptable, but the grievance is 
that the work is not continuous 
throughout the year, and in 
consequence the average daily 
earnings are insufficient to pro
vide for ordinary requirement* 
of life. In a bulletin issued by 
Besco it is stated that, the aver
age number of days worked by 
the mines in 1923 was 233, and 
in 1924, 187.
that the average is _______
ably lower, but with the figures

Issodafioi
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' The report of the annual 
meeting of the Motor Associ
ation, which i* published in this' 
issue, Is altogether too modest 
In referring1 to the valuable work 
which tt has performed, not only 
in the interest of the motorist, 
but also fdr the safety and com, 
fort of the general publie.

To this Association in no 
small measure are due the 
stringent laws which have re
cently been enacted for the con
trol of motor traffic, and it is re-' 
sponsible as well for having 
pioneered the movement which 
led to the great improvement ef
fected in recent years in our 
roads. It was due to its initi
ative? that the Roads Commis
sion, _now superceded by. .the 
Highroads Commission, was 
formed, and to those gentlemen 
who so generously gave of their 
time and their labour to the ef
fecting of improvements in our 
thoroughfares we owe a great 
deal of gratitude. Their work 
was in every way a great pub
lic service.

We would strongly urge up- 
on all motorists that as public- 
minded citizens they should be 
members of the Association. At 
present, we understand, the 
membership is only about one 
hundred and eighty. There can-

ac
btecti 

Chicago

d in i 
Demand

wing 1 eather Conditions.

John’s, and with every driver 
enrolled, the Association would 
become a most valuable factor 
in eliminating many of the evils 
which exist at present, in se
curing greater advantages, and 
in preventing the reputation of 
the great majority of drivers 
being blackened by the few* 
who to-day are a menace both 
to pedestrians and owners of 
vehicles. Think it over, gentle
men, then roll up in your hun
dreds and join up.

JAPAN 
; WITH

ell.

THREATENS TO BEAL ! 
CHINESE INSURGENTS. the

l" ’ LONDON,' June 4.
The Dally Express says It under

stands Japan has sent an urgent note 
to the Peking Government to the ef
fect that If the Chirieae authorities 
are unable to preserve .order In the 
Chinese eltiee. Japan Is prepared to 
send such naval and military forces 
as will reduce the Insurgents to 
obedience. This sensational threat, 
veiled as an offer of assistance, saÿs 
the'Dally Express, Is causing great 
anxiety to those persons with large 
commercial Interests In China.

MATTERS HASTENING TO A CLI- 
MAX IN STRIKE SITUATION, 

HALIFAX, N.6., June 4.
The general adoption through 

District 26, U.M.W. of A.,,of the policy 
of bringing about a complete cessa
tion of maintenance work in all the 
Nova Scotia collerles of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, and the 
consummation of that policy in one 
important Instance, accompanied ^hy' 
more or less alleged misconduct, fea
tured to-day’s developments In the 
three-montbs’-old dispute between 
the British Empire Steel Corporation

mly at to-night's meeting »t 
' pradee and Labor <W-

NBWPRINCE OF WALES OPENS 
DOCK AT DURBAN.

Durban, Unie* of South Africa, 
June A—The Prince of Wales to-day 
opened thé new Graving Dock In the 
Harbor of Pprt Durban, and revBrwed 
the British squadron assembled there. 
This ' dock le said to be one o f the 
largest in, the world.

and Its coal mining employees in No
net be less than 700 cars in St. p* Scotia, which has been hereto- 
John’s. and with everv driver fore attended by an orderliness un-

Large Rollers Arrive
A large roller, weighing approxi

mately 26,000 lbs., for the Armstrong 
Whitworth Co., Corner Brook, was 
hauled from the Furness Withy 
prqemlses to the Railway Station yes
terday afternoon by four pair horses. 
The- Job was a very difficult one, and 
was carried out under the supervision 
of C. Lester. A second roller of sim
ilar size and weight was hauled to the 
station this morning. Both rollers ar
rived by 8.8. Rosalind from New York 
and will he shipped to Its destination 
to-day.

L0.0.F.
P.G.M. CRAIG VISITING NEW

FOUNDLAND.

The members c the three links are 
looking forward to the visit of Past 
Grand Master Craig, of the Grand 
Lodge of the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada and Newfoundland. Mr. Craig 
will arrive on the next Silvia. An- ac
tive committee are making arrange
ments for a banquet at the Sterling 
Restaurant. Some of the-best speak
ers of the Order will participate. Mr. 
Craig wiy visit If possible all lodges 
in this jurisdiction. Special degrees 
are being '-spared for his benefit.

Teas an Suppers served and 
Private Parties catered to by ap
pointment, 'Phone 1996W. Old 
English Tea Booms "Mighty," 
Wes ter land Road, Freshwater 
Road.—Junes,41

Government Boats
Clyde left Lewisporte 6 a.m.
Glencoe left Fortune 3.16 pj^. yes

terday, going west.
Home left Curling 8 gun. yesterday, 

outward.
No report Hyleto arrival at Port aux 

Basques.
Malakoff left Port Blandford 3 am. 
Portia left Argent!* 1.40 y.m. yes

terday, coming east Due this after
noon.

PTospero left Hr. Deep noon yes
terday, coming south.

Sagona left TwUltogate 6.45 pan. 
Wednesday, going north. No Ice la
"*ht' ' * L,

Magistrate’s Coart
A man mmvmted fne . J 1

section1 ____ ___„___ _
hollc Liquors Art. wee 
in default 80 day- -■r

fined «1 or 3 day.

usual during a strike of twelve 
thousand men. Advices to-night from 
all the United Mine Workers' Locals 
on the Island of Cape Breton and on 
the mainland were to the effect that 
the picketing policy had been adopt
ed by considerable majorities at a 
mass meeting held for. the purpose, 
und in Sçrlnghlll the Local Superin
tendent' tit the Corporation’s plant 
there announced that he would with
draw: the maintenance to-night, thus 
avoiding any possibility of them com
ing into contact with the pickets. 
District President, John W. McLeod, 
leader of the miner*, stated to-day 
both in Interviews and In telegrams 
to the Attorney General of Nova Sco- 
tia and others, that, the men were 
Instructed , to keep within the law, 
and he wag to-night, he said, inves
tigating reports that violence had 
accompanied the removal of main
tenance workers from the electric 
light and power plant of the company 
at New Waterford, a part of the or
ganisation that supplied light, power 
and water, not only to all toe coal 
mines in the southern area, but to 
the en tiré 'town 6f'N*w Waterford, in
cluding a hospital containing twenty 
patients. Such action, tie said, was 
not the policy of the District The 
decision tfad been to picket legally to 
the fullest extent, but the use of force 
was forbidden. Attorney General O’
Hearn had to-night advipefi President 
McLeod that It such violence as had 
been reported from New Waterfbrd 
was the policy of the U.M. Workers, 
his department would take action. 
There was also an exchange of tele
grams between J. B. McLurg, Vice- 
President of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, and Hon, B. H. Arm
strong, Premier of Nova Scotia, on 
the subject, and to-night Mr. Arm
strong was on his way to Sydney 
where he wUI attend a Liberal Con
vention to-morrow to select candi
dates for the forthcoming election. 
Mr. McLurg asked for police pro
tection to ensure a continuance of 
operations at the New Waterford 
Power Plant, without which, he said, 
the collerles in that district would 
be seriously damaged. Mr. Arm
strong replied that he had the mat
ter under advisement, and Wald to
night that he hoped that the United 
Mine Workers’ Executive would rea
lise the Importance from the stand
point of their cause alone of-keeping

LAST NIGHTS MEETING OF 
BEAL ASSEMBLY.

TORONTO, June
A survey of the work of the 

byterlan Church In Canada as ca 
on in outlying places through Its 
Mission Bo6M was given the General 
Assembly last night by speakers from 
points as distant as Vancouver and 
Sydney. Rev. Dr. Pldgeon, the Mod
erator. In opening toe meeting turned 
ovpr the proceedings, to Rev. W, H. 
Sedgewick, tit Hamilton, the con
vener of the Board. Dr. Sedgewick' in
troduced Rev. Dr. R. W. Ross of Hali
fax, who told of the work being done 
in the Maritime, and gay something 
of the religious history of these Prov
inces. The last speaker wae Rev. Dr. 
John Pringle of Sydney, N.S., who de 
acribed^the dedication recently at 
Corner Brook, Nfid., of what he skid 
Was the first church property to be 
deeded to the United Chgrch in Can
ada.

■ i ■1 ’
CANADA AND *ÊB NORTHLAND.

NEW YORK, June 6.
Discussing editorially the claim 

made by Canada through Hon. Char 
les Steward, Minister of the Interior, 
In the House of Commons, Monday, 
that all lands tp the North of the 
Dominion already discovered or yet 
to be discovered, wHl be claimed by 
Canada, the New York Time* this 
morning asks it toe claim i|ç arbi
trary, and what Is the basket it 
The Times declaims Canada claims 
the mass of islands north of her or
ganised territory by right mainly of 
British discovery; and polntl fix the 
long list of British polar explorers 
whose names survive in lands which 
they were first to penetrate. The 
Times says Canada’s claims to these 
Islands could be claimed by the Unit
ed States and Norway. They have 
not been mapped out as in the 
Franklin District It may be doubt
ed whether the Dominion believes its 
pretentions to them would be taken 
seriously, but the day Is near when 
the title to lands 16 the north polar 
region Aril! hey to be established, 
as their aeronautical value for com
munication between East and West 
is now recognized.

TRAN6-CBStinENTAL wnrvus, 
BROCKVILLE, Ont, June 6. 

Something new In trans-continental 
walkers reached here yesterday in 
Mr. and Mrs. Bedgood, who are not 
only attempting to walk from St. 
John, N.B., to Vancouver in fulfill
ment of-the usual wager, but are also 
pushing a go-cart containing their 
five-year-old daughter, Magdalene, to 
win 34.01ML They must reach Van
couver before January 15, next

Ill-humour and do heartily 
which ie now 
freezing, and 

do seem how 
ie Again before the 
g With Spriggs, hi 

me how he w«g at Torbay yesterday 
where, falling Into discourse with an 
olde fisherman, he learns how a north 
east wind blowing when the run did 
eroes.toe line, tola wind will prevail 
all the years.

In an English newee sheet de reed 
about General Tudor, that was at one 
time commander -of the Blaek and 
Tans, and aeon, chief of toe Palestine 
watch, and do now Intend to come 
to Newfoundland to engage In the 
codftthery.

This night to dine with the Motor 
Association, being their annual meet- 
ihg, and aqpftgat other things, the 
new officers choaeen and much other 
business done.

The weather so miserable air the 
night that I did stay at home, and 
did get to bedd betimes being that I 
did want tp save the ooale bill.

COFFIN OF KING
' BTHELBERT DISCOVERED.

LONDON, June 6. 
While engaged with excavation 

work in connection with the restora
tion of Sherborne Abbey, 
discovered the stone coffin of 
Eihelbert who . died In 866.

At Queen’s College
Compline was celebrated at Queen’s 

Theological College at 9.30 lgst even
ing for .the benefit ot those who ere to 
be ordained on Sunday next _A re- 

i treat for those about to receive Holy 
Orders was opened this morning by 
Father Palmer of the Cowley Monas 
tery, Boston, end continues through
out the day.

■ -

WALL PAPER !
WALL PAPER 

New lot just opened. Prices 
reasonable.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
lunes,il 51 Water St. West,

Weather Report
Point Amour—Fresh S.B. wind with 

rain. Few growlers In vicinity.
Belle Isle—Strong South wind, 

cloudy; few traps out but no fish 
taken. S.S. Sagona passed 9 s 
Thursday bound north.

THE TRAINS.—Thursday’s west 
bound tralfi is due at Port aux Basques 
8 p.m. The express from Port aux 
Basques is due to-morrow afternoon.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the ftmily’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
’Phone 1513.

Night Those 2111BL
ma rS.eod

BORN.
— '■ ' ' f ... ..... ", i

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
on May 30th, a baby girl to Mr. and 
Mrs. John, Morrissey,

DIED.

This morning, at 1.30, Kate, widow 
of Alexander D. Rankin, aged 78 
years. Funeral on Sunday at 3 o’clock 
from 19 Gower Street 

Passed peacefully away, at 1.80 this 
morning, Elizabeth, relict of the late 
Charles Cummings, in her 67th year, 
leaving three daughters, two sons and 
four sisters. Funeral bn Sunday at 2.30 
p.m. from her late residence, 22 King’s 
Road.

strictly within the law, and would 
co-operate fully in the’protection of 
property. District President, John 
W. McLeod, sent a telegram to-day 
to Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 
Labor, again asking bin* to Intervene 
and pointing out that "people living 
on 8# cents per week cannot forever 
be Pacified in thr face of the hostile 
action of the" Government of Nova 
Scotia.”

76 DEATHS» IN CHICAGO DUE TO 
WEATHER.
; CHICAGO, June 4.

More then 7ft deaths to-night were 
attributed to the weather conditions 
of the part-few, days over the country 
toe Majority trf toem being due to 
heat, -wRtie others .resulted from 

the North Weet or from

sot FOB N. 6

June 4,

circularized for 
of

INCONCEIVABLE BRUTALETr 
HAVANA,- June 6.

Rafael Leon and Pablo Hernan- 
doez, chauffeurs are -being held in 
the suburbs of Mariano, under the 
charge of having committed one of 
the most cruel murders Cube has 
known for years. The murdered per
son, a girl, while unconscious, wee 
placed against a tree, and an empty 
automobile set crashing into her 
body.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE 
of my dear mother, Mary Jane Rod-? 
gers, who departed this life June 6th, 
1921.
Four lonely years has passed in sor

row, v :
And I miss you more and more.

I have lost my dear, dear mother,
Her sweet face I’ll see no more.

I do not forget her, I loved her too 
dearly

For her memory to fade from my 
life like a dream ;

Ups need not speak when the heart 
mourns sincerely

For grief often dwells where it 
seldom is seen.

—Inserted by her daugffter, Mrs. Wal
ter Williams.

SHANGHAI SITUATION WORSE.
SHANGHAI, June 6.

The strikes declared 
lug here ,ext< 
night ,and the 
work to-day wae 
The strikers are reverting to old time 
Chinese methods, threatening the lives 
of families of workers remaining loy
al to the foreign employers.

Special to Ensnlng Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N„ fresh; 
ed by fog; 

storm i

ady fot Your
in gorgeousness 

Alt in service*
Ext

St**

—*—

r

I

In this line 
own most becon 
numerable fancy s 
new art patterns,- 
ventlonal designs 
adaptable for all 
ladies’, misses’.

li

Newest weaves, newest colourings, new
est- colour Mendings, all proclaim these 
Crepes as unmatchable,, products of the 
Spring looms; variety practically knows no 
bounds and yoiir choice will not rest on one 
—but many of these" charming dress lengths. 
As to their quality—yon saw our last ship-, 
meat—this lui*"-is Oven better. The Yard

Rosalind Delayed
Owing to weather conditions 1 the 

Rosalind’s cargo was not worked last 
night and, consequently, the.ship will 
not get away for Halifax before 6 p.m. 
to-morrow. Chief Engineer Lumsden, 
owing to illness, has been oblige* to 
pertain ashore this trip and he Is be
ing replaced by Second Engineer Col
lier. Mr. A. G. Osmond wUI go as 
second. e

SJ5. Fanan Head Due1 
at Heart’s Content

Up to this morning there was no 
word of S.S. Fanan Head arrtvii*g at 
Heart’s Content with the second ebip-tr 
ment-of rails. The dredge Prlestinan*! 
is expected to leave to-day for Cl^enr 
ville to remove silt at the pier for tote

------------------v 1

Here and There. i0i;

SAILING TO-NIGHVU**.». Metgie 
sells from Messrs. Bowrings- Çpothers 
wharf to-night for Labrador via Con
ception Bay.

"Archibald Shoes 
may30,26l 1

itr

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

s. s7
Freight On 

From Boston 
June 6th.

S^S. “
Fast Pi

June 23rd.
July 3rd.

and re; 
For rates of passa;

A. E. HI
* i Agents,

Pickford & Black, 
Halifax Agents.pinAi—mmmr.

Munson Sti 
General Office 

may29,tu,f,s,tt

■ NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. S. Angel 
and family, Balsam Street, desire to 
express their deep appreciation to the 
many friends who assisted them dur- 
ng the Illness and after the demise of 
toe late Mr. Angel. They feel especial 
ly grateful to Rev. Fra. Miller, Mur
phy, Kennedy and Plppy, Mrs. Mary 
Finn, Mr. and Mrs. Bd. Kavanagh, Mr. 
and Mrs^ Stephen Angel, Miss Betty C.

W. Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. P. Wallace,
Lush^Mlss^A.JUnegsr,e^Mrsî^ândMiss Rooms at 8 ®’clock (Friday) even-

z -—'•11 7«" ;
S.S. PORTIA .DUE .8 .FJtL-rThe 

steamer Portia Is due tromthe Wsr*- 
tem coastal service at 8 'j/'m. She : 
passed Cape Race at 10^0 a.*i-

CAPT. KEAN
rival of S.8. Prospero at cook’s bar- | 
bor. on the run north, Capt. Kean^Re
ported a good sign of fish along the 
French Shore. There was no'lce to be I 
seen anywhere. _ V'*.'

3MUUI C(
—A meeting of the M.G.ÇA. Sports I 
Committee will be held In the

tog, when matters in connection with 
the annual Sports Day will be. dis 
cussed.

LADIES’

has been 
of JT

ÎR and VlCTC 
and TERM 

ATTRACT'D 
placing your order i 
be convinced of the ]

We carry a well 
parts pot held can '

AT LOW,

JuneS,11 51

Mraiàhm

be assured of your 
blended with in- 
Qulte a range of 

eg. Checks and con- 
juble width goods, 
;; of Summer togs fdr 
ireu. The Yard

unship Lines
-BOSTON

STO”
cheduled to Sail

From St. John’s! 
June 12th.

TERN”
and Freight.

June 28th. I 
July 8th, j

thereafter.
freight rates, apply to

N, CO., LTD.,
n’s, Nfld.

Munson Steamship Lines, I 
113 State St., Boston. | 

cs, J
all Street, New York.

mb

A



J Meeting Nfld. 
Motor Association

inth annual meeting ot the 
dland Motor Association was 

‘^e sterling Restaurant last 
d was not largely attended. 

Rident, Mr. W. R. Howley, was 
-Hair. After supper was ser- 
Vr. C. Harvey, on behalf of 
«tary-Treasurer, read the var- 
Lrts (or the past year. The 
^ the Executive showed that 
Meetings had been held during 
, and much business had been 
mding to benefit the members 
Association. The Treasurer’s 
lowed a strong financial stantl- 
ie report of the Road Commit- 
then read by Mr. Thomas Sop- 
showed that whilst the Corn
as not actively engaged dur- 
ycor. on behalf of the Motor 
ion. I hoy had many opportuni- 
ussist the Road Commission, 
t a great deal ot good work 
a done on roads in different 

The roads be-

eed at Jieast one 
:kages, because 
bandy.

FlowersSaturday
Vanish- 

Perfume 
er. Reg.

Misses’ Dresses.
Cotton Crepe Dresses for misses, 86 and 39 Inch, plain 

shades of Sare, Gold, Mastic and Ptnlfc short sleeves with 
cuffs, Peter Pan collar, shirring across hips, nicely piped 
with white, finished with buttons.

Reg. $5.65 each. Sale Price............................. ,. ..16.00
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price.................,....................*6JK>

Silk Scarves.
Beautiful Striped Silk Scarves, 27 Inches long, 9 Inches 

wide, Black and White and tone and White stripes, finish
ed with fringe, extra special value. These short scarves 
are very popular. Special for Friday and Sat- 1Q- 
nrday, each................ ................ ............................ IV*.»
Lace Collaring.

Cream Lace In pretty tab effects, 2 Inches wide. CO _ 
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price........................................ VVV.
Collar and Cuff Sets.
• Made from Silk Broadcloth, colors of Cream and Tan, 
very dressy looking. Reg. $1.10 set. Sale Priçe .. QC*» .

Week-End,
Powder, 

ite, Soap.I ot the country.
I yerryland, Torbay, Pcucb Cove, 
Ersl Cci'-e had all been given much 
E;on ami placed in a very good 
E.,00. The roads from Salmonier 
giceatia had been considerably 
Lvcd uni driving on the road was 
F 60Cj The Waterford Bridge 
I tad received much attention and 
| last year, in first class order 
Lst. John's to Carbonear was also 
» improved.
L committee appreciated the as- 
Lce given them in the latter work 
L conception Bay Motor Asao- 
L The Association has no dir- 
Lpresentation on the Highroads’ 
Lission hut the three members 
Ljed arS" all active members ot 
giotor Association.
[the reports were adopted. There 
[placed on record an appreciation 
^ splendid work done by Mr. Sop- 
hring the year and also by Mr# 
itfford, second Vice-President,
, jn the absence practicaUy all 
pear, of the President and first 
-President, performed very ably 
jnties of these gentlemen.
[. E. S. Pinsent submitted a re- 
of the Committee on laws and 

lances, showing that all the sug- 
ens ot the Motor Association had 
embodied in the Highways’ Bill 

id in the recent session ' of the

rfbrient.
ice Powder, Talc,
Soap, Perfume. Reg.
90c. ..................... 80c.

F"
'ashmere Bouquet.
ice Powder, Talc, 
Soap,• Perfume. Reg.
90c. .. p................ 80c.

and black bow, all sizes. Reg. $1.25 each. Sale <M AC 
Price.......... ............    ..
Tricolette Smock's.

Fancy Tripolette Smocks, with and without collar, long 
and short sleeves, nicely finished with shirring round neck, 
and black bow* newest styles for summer. Reg. A 1 C 
$4.96 each. Salo l*rlce.......................... .

Women’s Breeches.
Khaki Breeches for women, ideal 

for fishing, camping, hiking, etc.
You will need a pair for your vaca
tion. Better get them now. We
have only a limited number, and the 
price is very low, assorted sizes. 
Regular $3.25 pair. Sale ÇO fiC 
Price....................... .. .. ..

Spinx Veils. *
Extra large size with elastic, invisible and practically 

untearable, colors of Black, Navy, Grey. Taupe, Saxe, 
Mole, Light and Dark Brown. Special for Friday and 7. 
Saturday each .. ............................................... ... .. *

Talc, Tooth Paste, 
Soap, Perfume. Reg. 
?1.20§Y.;,..................... !

Colgate’s Men’:
Shaving Stick, Talc, 

Toilet Water, Soap, 
Tooth Paste. Reg.
n#.!................ !

Slipons.
Women’s all Wool Slipons, halt 

sleeves and collar, girdle at waist, 
shades ot Jade,

Pond’s Cream.
Nothing Is more important in the 

care of the complexion than the use 
ot the proper cream; Pond’s Cold 
and Vanishing Creams are just what 
you require. Sold In jars. Cl — 

each. Sale Price «ft.

Rubber Aprons.
Square Rubber Aprons, In assort

ed shades, just what you require tor 
kitchen and nursery use. Reg.

each. Sale Price

Peacock, Rose, Nig
ger, Tan and Saxe. These are ex
ceptionally good value and are ne
cessary for holiday wear. tfO AC 
Reg. $2.35 pair. Sale Price #6ieVd Reg. 55c.ular 50c.

Super Values in Men’s Wear Boys’ Wear
Lower Priced

Football Bools D°NT FORGET 
THE CANDY.Combinations.

Men’s Combinations, made of Silk and 
Cotton, White with a faint blue ” check, 
finished .with silk braid; sizes 34 to 42; 
perfect fitting garments, that are ot a 
weight suitable for present wear. Reg. 
$2.20 suit. Sale Price .............  <P1 A A

Cashmere Socks.
All Wool CashmeVe Socks, in a very 

fine grade, shades of Brown, Green and 
Navy, assorted sizes. Reg. 70c. £9- 
pair. Sale Price ............................. WW.

for Men and Boys PeanqjB'luffs, special .42c. 
Cocoa» Bon Bons,

speeml............................48c.
ButteHptch Lumps .. 42c. 
Pinea$pe Fritters .. . 48c. 
Sultan* Fritters .. .. 48c. 
Crescent Assorted .. .48c. 
Italian!, Mixture .. .. 38c.

Alfflp.' full assortment on 
DispMrat our Candy Coun
ter.

Maritime Drug Store,
G. W. V. A. Building, 

June4,^Of ’Phone 1358.

Men’s Football Boots.
The famous Cliff Brand, made In England, 

hand lasted, guaranteed all leathefr, cross-barred 
with heavy ankle protectors; sizes 6 to (PC A A 
10. Reg. $6.65 pair. Sale Price .. .. vV.vv

Boys’ Football Boots.
Ded-Sure Cliff Brand, English, manufacture, 

guaranteed all leather, cross-baryed sole and 
heel, heavy ankle protector; sizes)2 to 90
5. Reg. $4.80 pair. Sale Price ..

Men’s Canvas Oxfords.
Colors of Brown and White, flttied with special 

crepe soles, ot a splendid wearing quality; 
sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $1.90 each. Sale (PI 7|

Boys’ Jumper Suits.
Navy Serge Jumper Suits for boys, regulation 

style, sizes 000 to 4, to fit ages 3 to 9 years, 
Sailor collar, fitted with lanyard and whistle, 
short onen pants lined throughout. CO 1C 
Regular $9.25 Suit. Sale Price............  «pv.iv

Men’s Caps.
AH Wool Tweed Caps for men, sizes 

65|8 to 71|4, nobby caps, In assorted mixed 
shades for Spring and Sum- CO 90 
mer. Reg. $2.65 each. Sale Price v“,««

le election of officers and Execu
tor the coming year was then pro- 

Jed with, every office being contest
ée result was as follows:— 
[eeident—R. C. Harvey.
I Vice-President—L. Marshall.
|| Vice-President-—E. S. Pinsent 
Bet; vy Treasurer—P. E. Outer-

Combinations. il
BalbrigganCombinations for men, long 

sleeves and long drawers; sizes 34 to 42, WÊ 
made from high grade Egyptian DO 
cotton. Reg. 95c. suit. Sale Price OOC.

Men’sSocks. r : < $1
Fine quality Silk and Wool, shades of 

Blue, Light and Dark Brown, all sizes, 
special .value. Reg. 8$c. pair. Sale 79.
Price...................................... i LZ. £
Men’s Suits.

A special group of Men’s Tweed Suits, made 
from Brown Heather Tweed in sizes 3 to 7 Special 
hard-wearing quality, 3 button coat, cuff ’ bottom 
pants. This is a super-value, which you should 
take advantage of during this Week-End Sale.

Boys’ Sweaters.
Sleeveless Pullover Sweaters for boys. In Navy 

with Red and Cauiel stripes, and Camel with 
Red and Brown stripes, V neck.

Size 24 to 28. Reg. $1.85 each, for .. . $1.20 
Size 30 & 32. Reg. $1.56 each, for .. ..*1.40 

Reg. $1.70 each tor .. ,.$l.o3

Flannel Pants. — *"
Men’s Grey Flannel Pants of a super

ior quality, Ideal for summer wear, cuff 
bottoms, with belt of self material, fin
ished with nickel buckle; sizes .3 to 7. 
Reg. $7.70 pair. Sale Price .. fl*7 (111■acunvc Committee—W, R. How- 

|j. Cocker, W. B. Comerford, Angus 
B,C. E. Russell, M.H.A. 
lota ot thanks were passed to the 
Wig officers and executive mem- 
k. The matter-of the street cars 
I Viter Street, was spoken of, it 
■l pointed out that these do not 
tryout the law as Is understood they 
kid. These cars are supposed to 
k to the southside track proceed- 
I vest, and the north track going 
It but very often they run contrary 
[this, and it this is allowed to con- 
lit. a serious accident will result 
ker or later. The incoming Presi
lt promised to take up this matter 
He first meeting of the Executive, 

fcttased membership was also spok- 
oT. it having been the expressed 

Pion that there should be a larger 
■ber of members, considering the 
liber of car owners in the city, and 
Mew ot the good work being done 
|tbe Association for motorists. This 
liter will also be taken up by the 
toning Executive,

Size 34

Boys’ Straw B[ats.
Assorted shapes and colours, all sizes. It will 

soon be straw hat time; secure one now while 
assortments are complete. Reg. $1.10 QC — 
each. Sale Price .. ................................... v‘,Ve

Tweed Suits,Men’s Canvas Bals.
Colors of Brown and White, wlj.h crepe soles 

sizes 6 to 10. Reg.-$2.10 pair. Sale g(j
Another splendid value In Men’s Tweed Suits, In 

a pretty Green mixture, 3 button coat, cuff bottom 
[Pants ; sizes 3 to 7, cut on the newest lines and 
perfectly tailored. A suit that look* well and 
wears well. Regular $19.60 Suit. Sale yQ Job ShoesetimniminnaiiamnaiaiiHiiummiuii

StationerySmallwares $1.90 Pair,

Dress MaterialsSHAPE BITE TOOTH BRUSHES1—
Sterilized ; amber colored handles. 
Regular 25c. each. Sale 9[L, 
Price..................................... 4,vvf

BATH BRUSHES—Long handle»,
medium bristles. Reg. QO» 
$1.10 each. Sale Price .. v*«V*

NAIL BRUSHES—Medium bristle^,
hardwood back. Regular 19 _ 
15c. each. Sale Price .... A»M«*

WHITE VASELINE—in jars. OO 
Reg. 35c. jar. Sale Price

VENETIAN BLIND TAPE—In size* 
A B C &, D, in White Cream an* 
Khaki. Reg. 26c. yard. OO»'
Sale Price...........................

HAIR PINS—Assorted kinds in fancy 
cabinets. Reg. 13c. cab- 11.— $ 
inet. Sale Price...............  11*.«

LUXOR SHAVING CREAM—la tubes. 
Regular B5c. tube. Sale 9 A- 
Price.........................................UVCe

WEDDING CAKE BOXES—Latest 
designs. Reg. 85c. dozen. 7fi»
Sale Price..........................  * vC.

VISITING CARDS—Oxford Vellum, 
50 cards to package.
Ladles’ Reg. 23c. package. 9(1/»
Sale Price................ .. ... £VC.
Gents’ Reg. 20c. package. 17»
Sale Price ..'................. 1 i

CORRESPONDENCE CARDS— Plain 
and Gilt edge, 2 dozen Cards and 
2 dozen Envelopes to box. Reg. 
$1.20 box. Special to clear OA-

Pagoda or Silk Broadcloth.
Another new material, which has gained 

wonderful popularity, as repeated washing 
does not hurt Its lustrous finish. It Is espe
cially adapted-for the making of sport dress
es, smocks, etc., 29 Inches wide, and comes 
in shades of Peach, Coral, Henna, Light 
Grey, Powder Blue, Light Green, Navy, 
Cocoa.Brown, Paon Blue, Mayflower and

Chambray.
Colored Chambray, 26 Inches wide, plain 

shades of Pink, Pale Blue, Reseda, Hello and 
Brown; Ideal for making dresses, rompers, 
etc. Wonderful value. Special 1er 17 
Friday and Saturday yard A 1 « C»

Silk Ratine.
Raw Silk Ratine, a good looking and 

splendid wearing material, 36 inches wide, 
shades of Grey, Fawn, Green, Peach. Burnt 
Orange, Light and Dark Brown, Saxe, Paon, 
Powder Blue, Hello, Gold, Cream and Navy. 
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price............. ÇÇ»

BRIDGE SCORE PADS—Reg. 9C.
40c. each. Sale Price .. .. v vC. 

CONGRESS LINEN PLAYING CARDS 
—Fancy backs, Reg. 80c. *1 Ar
pack. Sale Price.............. *

EAGLE SCRIBBLERS — 200 Pages, 
ruled. Reg. 15c. each. 19-
Sale Price......................... lOCe

INITIAL SEALS—For sealing wax, 
all letters. Reg. 45c. each. Q7» 
Sale Price................... .. «D#C.

Check Crepe Facine, Black. Reg. $1.70 yard. Sale Price ^

Ginghams.
A big selection ot very pretty plaid and 

check Ginghams, 32 Inches wide. In all the 
newest patterns and colors. Reg. 99. 
36c. yard. Sale Price.......................

Dress Flannels.
Shades ol Fawn, Green, Navy and Cream 

that make up splendidly into smart sport 
dresses, and can be worn equally as well for 
general wear. Reg. $1.50 yard. Cl 99 
Sale Price..................... ...........

There was no
ther business ot importance and 
meeting was adjourned.

m’s Strap and Laced 
t. Tan and Patent

A new and pretty material, suitable for 
Smocks, Blouses, etc., shades of Hello, 
Reseda, White, Tan, Peach and Grey, MO 
inches wide. Reg. $1.60 yard. Ç1 A4
Sale Price...................................... vieillams and Cheney

Bid Farewell
ttSTS PLAY TO-NIGHT AT THE 

MAJESTIC.

$1.90 Pair^«aaiiaenmniminuiiiuuiiuiianniHunmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHinitiiumiiiininiiiiiiiniiiiuaiiuniiiiiniiiiiniiinniiniumiiiiHiiiiiiifliiiHiuiuiiiiiiniiiuiinmuiiniiiuiiuiinnmimimiir

Special Sheeting ValuesBeautiful Silk
Undierwear

F. SMALLWOOD,
“The Home of Good Shoes’ 

218 and 220 Water SL

Very SpecialWhite Sheeting.
Plain Sheeting of superior quality, 72 in

ches wide, splendid value. Reg. 85c. 76- 
yard. Sale Price................................ IOC»
Twilled Sheeting.

White Twilled Sheeting, 80 inches wide, 
special quality, that will give exceptionally 
good wear. Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale 61 19 
Price..................................... ... .. >l«iu
Turkish Towels.

White Turkish Towels, size 23 x 44, with 
borders of Gold, Mauve, Pink and Blue, 
thoroughly absorbent.

Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price.,, .. .. ..58e« 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price .. . ; .. .. 75c.

Sideboard Cloths.
Brbwn Linen, hemstitched, silk embrold- 

ered in assorted colors; sizes 13 x 77/» 
64. Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price .... I IC.
Tea cloths.

Made from Fawn Linen, hemstitched bor
der, embroidered tn pretty designs and col- 

size 33 x 33. Reg. 96c. each. QÇ-

Myera Values in

ors; size 33 x 33. Reg. 96c. each. QC_ 
Sale Price......................................... ODC»

Curtain Net.
White and Cream Curtain Net, fine qual

ity in exquisite floral designs and pretty 
border; 61 inches wide. Reg. 76c. £?Q- 
yard. Sale Price vOC«

Cotton Hose. V
For women, shades ot Beige, Grey, Brown, White and 

Black, seamless fashioned leg, double heels and toes, sus
pender tops; sizes 8% to 10. Special lor Friday 1 7r
and Saturday pair............ .............................. 11V.
Lisle Hose.

Women’s Mercerised Hose, full fashioned leg. double 
heels an4 toes, wide garter tops; sizes 8% to 10; shades of 
Beige, Brown, Grey and White, splendid value AO» 
Reg. 66c. pair. Sale Price.............................. * .. .. TOt.
Women’s Hose;

Art Silk and Wool Hose, shades of Meadow Lark and 
White, Sand and White, Log Cabin and White, Brown and 
Sky and Champagne; sixes 814 to 10; seamless fashioned 
leg, spliced feet, wide garter tops. A good looking stock-

iilk Jerse;y Slips,
I Short, Slips ot Silk Jersey, shades 
[of Saxe, PaJ*: Blue, Peacock, Navy,

/ H'Pearl Grey, Jade. Nigger, Sunny 
/ «Brown, Maizf. «Taupe and Black, 

■ ,/ scalloped edjçe around neck, arm
\ f f “holes and botkom. Regular 61 60 
J v( J Ï2.20 each. Sale Price „ vl»OJ

Women’s Pants.
Summer weight in fine jersey knit, knee length, trimmed 

with lace, assorted jdzes. Reg. 46c. pair. Sale Price

Elastic Girdles.
Women’s Girdles made from Pink Elastic, fitted with 

four elastic suspenders; all sizei:. Reg. $1.45 <M 9A 
each. Sale Price........................1......................

STORAGE
BATTERY

A Battery
that is low in price.

A Battery
with a reputation.

A Battery
you can depend upon,

Newest In Footwear
Strap Shoes.

Another new mode! for summer wear, 
in Black Patent Leather with Grey fancy 
strap and buckle,..Military rubber heels, 
medium toe; sjzea 2% to 6; very spe
cial value. Reg. $6.35 pair, êi A A 
Sale Price .. ....................... dnt.TtU

Women’s Shoes.
A chic model for smart summer wear, 

in Black Patent Leather, Military rubber 
heels, fancy strap, “Sally” -design; sizes 
214 to 6. Very dressy. Reg. (A ÇA 
$5.00 pair. Sale Price........... ; v“*w"

ing that will give satisfactory wear. Special for
Friday and Saturday pair.....................................

Women’s Fabric Gauntlets, shades ot Grey,
1th fancy For women, in a special Suede finish, shadesPutty and Beaver, elastic at wrist, ndl 

cuff; all sizes, newest for present <
elastic at Light and Power

and good
$1.35 pair.

HL—MIN ABB’S LINI.
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WEEKLY MEETING.
The Weekly meeting of the Muni

cipal Council wm held yesterday after 
noon. Mayor Cook ’'resided and i<5oun 
cfltora Martin, Colli*', Ryan andjDow- 

• n were present
The following matters received the 

Hentlon of the Board:—
Inspector (general Hutching* ^wrotr 
ith regard to electric wiring of

ulldlngs within the city and the sug- 
stions contained in letter of Sup- 
‘ntendent Morris of the Newfeond- 
nd Light A Power Company, Ltd , 
'Ml whom he stated he inis entirely 

" accord and was strongly zof opln 
n an inspector of wiring should h 

He also referred tp re-

protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of cheating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

DULEY’S
PRESENTS184 Water

Puteherf* *t*el. 
Butchers’ Knife.

Per Set

$1.65

We "have now on exhibition a fine selec
tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cfuets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugat Dishes, Butter Dish
es. Cake Stands, 2. Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, ^ntree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars. ' —* - * -

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians 

St. John’s, Nfld.

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
und Wear, Use—

received up to noon Tuesday 
the purchase of the steamera 
?etrel” now at St. John’s,

>e addressed to the Chairman 
on, Newfoundland Govern, 
marked “Tenders for Steam.

Tenders wil 
June 30, 1925, i 
“Watchful” am

Al| Tenders 
Railway Comrr 
ment Railway, ; 
ers.”

Lowest or i 
cepted.

Ü •'pointed.
. rit fires and gave hie opinion he tr 

a cause of same. It was decided! that 
I —oy of this communication be sent 

Nfld. Board of Fire Underwriters 
I '•'mmunlcat.lons were read from 

L. E. Keegan and H. D. Reid, with 
•ird to Forest Road. The tonne- 
‘cd that owing to the bad eonitltlo 
this thoroughfare, patients heln" 

nveyed to the General and Fever 
-epltala were subjected to greiià tn- 

^nvenlence. The road Is flp,'"be- tot
'd lately repaired.
Mr. Geo. F. Grimes, Secretary of the 
tbndlst East End School Bqerd, 

-mplalned of the very unsanitary con- , 
"ons existing at the Battery and the 
'-"'lhood of an epidemic occurrln 
. this place where there are sotae 

or 90 children. A letter was also (re- 
trpm Miss Mary MacKay on the matter. 
Both the City Engineer and Santtary 
Supervisor will meet Mr. Grimes - and < 
visit the locality with a view to find
ing some means of remedying the case 
of omplalnt. i

Information asked by Mr. W. W*" 
as to the placing of a concrete e*>. 
and gutter on LeMarchant Road M t ] 
be forwarded him. .♦ . ?

Rev. W. P.-H. Kltchln wrote re t’ * 

dangerous condition of retaining inf 
Plank Road, and the argent neceselt 
of having repairs made. The Knjgin 
eer was instructed to submit estimates 
of cost ef-auch repairs and report on 
the matter for next meeting.

A petition was received from the 
residents of Duckworth Street re " the 
gutters fronting their respective busi
ness places. Same .rill be given at- . 
tention by the Engineer .

The Secretary of the Benevolent Ir
ish Society, called attention to the txm- 
crete steps on Garrlsod Hill, which he 
stated are at present in such a state 
as to be dangerous to the public. The i 
Engineer Was asked to report and es- j 
tlmate cost of repairs. -

received ft4>m

TZmves and Forks.
Per set of Six each

$1.65.MATCHLESS’
The Ne'

The Paint of Quality lovely paHeavy Tv Dippers.

$3.30.
tender not necessarily ac. to $5.00

GIFTS THAT LAST.
junei.ttper d)7,en.irfeceiund >

Mrs. Potts’ Iron,
Jan6,tu,f.lyPer Set f YOUR 

ON NOW!
jan3,tr

Nickel Copper Kettle
5 Quart size

$2.65.

White, Pi 
Red, Orel
An access 
more chat 
ing _ worn 
ceptional
HURRY!

GET IT AT GEAR’S
LOOK! SI

St. John's to Ca 
St. John’s ta Ht 
St. John’s to PI 
St. John’s to Le’ 
St. John’s to Pqi 
St. John’s to Wi

PATRONIZE I

L HOLIDAY FARES,

LEATHER The Portable for 
office and home

iear, and return .. . .$ 7.20 
s Content, and return 8.80 
itia, and return .... 7.40 
>orte, and return .... 22.85 
nion, and return .... 19.60 
*n Bay, and return .. 9.20
ROW

RAILROAD SYSTEM, 
further special Quotations.

Heavy Cook Forks,
A NO. 1 TRIMMED STOCK
Get your share of this while it lasts.

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. 
’Phone, Call, Wire your Order Now.

per dozen,

Heavy Cook Spoons,

Thone No. 234
per dozen.GEAR & CO., Ltd

m nt RailwayBaking Pans.340 Water Street ’Phone: 404,
ST. JOHN’S. 17 x 15 x 4.

Sizes
Sîzés 36 
appréciât 
ship and 
Dresses.

An application was 
Mr. James Bruin for the position as 
Instructor at the Swimming Pool, at 
Quid! Vldi. He la to be engaged for 
the coining season.

PLANS.
The following were passed, on the 

recommendation of the City Engineer, 
at whose office permits may be obtain
ed on application:—

Extensions:—Mr. Chancey, Penny- 
well Road; J. Moore, 63 New Gower 
Street; • A. Taylor, Pleasant Street 

Dwellings:—E. Warren, Prince of 
Wales Street; Gordon Hay. Hamilton 
Avenue, conditional upon his a-re- ng 
to pay proportion of cost according 
to frontage tor water .«id sewerage 
extension.

The application of Mr. Dewllng to 
build annex to stable was referred, to 
the Medical Officer of Health.

The following matters were rotter- 
red to the Engineering Department 
tor attention:—

CU Retaining wall, Southside Reed. 
(2) Repairing of that portion of 

Carpi elan Road within the: city limita.
The attention ct the Council -waa 

called to thé inconvenience caused 
-■'•«'dents of Beaumont Street by rea- 

n of owners of carts, carriages, etc., 
king same In front of entrances to 

respective dwellings. Nottfica- 
- le to be given owners of such ye- 

rlca not to park same there In ifut- l

Star Sard 
12 yard 
ribbon

StarS—d
four-bank
keyboard

Standard 
10 inch 
carriage

per dozen,
DRIES HARD 
IN 8 HOURS 

with a Fi at eio;Susn Shipping Co., Ltd. EASILY AM
W WHEN MilStove Pipe.

V18” ioints 
7” x 6”

Corona Four is a triumph worthy of the world's old
est and largest portable typewriter builders. 
Corona Four Is the first real standard office type
writer that Is portable.
Corona Fonr is the first portable with standard office 
typewriter features throughout.
Corona Fonr is the only typewriter,—large or small 
—with straight-tine risibility. •
Corona Fonr is the only typewriter that meets all 
your requirements—whoever who are, whatever you 
do and wherever you go.

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, June 9th, for 

the following ports, viz. :
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 

Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is-
Ladle Cove, Carmanville,

Per Set

land, Musgrave Harbor,
-Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwosd’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldora-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Bait’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands. 
maylS.f.s.m.tf „

Heavy Cook
Skimmers,

Per dozen

$3.30.
DICKS & GO:, ttd BEST PAINT

— FOR —

ppearance & Wear
Solè Agents for Newfoundland.

XXX Tin Boilers.
4 gallon to 10 gallon. 

Per set of four
$6.00.

HOW YOU CAN june6.6l.eod
Ask your pai 

Paint—Sold by a

Stocked in Pr;
- Color Cards c 
on hand at

-he knows. A Reliable 
ble Firm.

illy any Shade made.
[uest. Quantities always

GET A WONDERFUL
TOY STORE WHY HAVE GREY HAIR?Staon Stove Polish,

Mary L Goldman’sper dozen,
’rh® placing of Inverts near St. 1 

Gael's Church, Casey Street, wag j 
*'x ’-red to be gone on with.

"r-nders are to be called for supply 
fj.I. Pipe and Specials, and also for 
re-nUmbering of the Western Sec- 

n of the City.
The Medical Officer of Health sf*t- 

-1 that no cases of infections disease 
’•.ad been reported in the 'City during 
the past week.

At a special meeting held last wi*k 
the necessity of getting preliminary 
work under way In connection with 
the taking ot Voters' Lists, etc., for 
the Municipal Election, whtctfe n-yi j 
take place this Fall ,was given consid
eration and the services of T. J. Fortin 
were engaged as Supervisor of JSniim- 
erators. This work will be commenc
ed in the course of a tew days.

With the reading of reports of dtty 
Engineer and Sanitary Supervisor, 
granting of requisitions for depart
ments, and passing ot" ac, 
the past week, the meeting

STORE.
Enamel B|W Kettles,

4 Quart;
$1.65 each.

For 12 Labels from 16-oz. 
Cans of LIBBY’S EVAP- 
ORATED MILK we will 
deliver to you a Toy Groc
ery Store for your child.

ENDELL
’Phone 883 Wat
j'une4,3i

P.O. Box, 5102Squid Jiggers,
French make,

$uo
per dozen.

CANNOT BE BEATEN.

We have just received another shipment in 
all shades.

also,
Mary T. .Goldman’s Quick Htir Color. 
Mary T. Goldman’s Shampoo Powder. 
Mary T. Goldman’s Curling Fluid, 

and
Mary T. Goldman’s Face Powder, 

in all shades.

We are making this o.ffer 
because we want you to try 
Libby’s Milk—to see how it 
adds richness to your foods 
and gives them finer flavors

Cod Jiggers,
Heavy make.

$1.45
per dozen.

„ THE MILK THAT GOOD COOKS USE!

SPECIAL OFFER
j* vkic Libby’s 16-oz. Evaporated Milk and a Toy 

Store for CI fiÇ AL TAR
lourood

The purest and 
easy^ flowing Coal

This Tar will so< 
Jobbers in the Nev

Barrels labelled,

ide Free from water and
in the NewfoundlandW.J. Clouston

i hands of all the leading5.5. Sable I. leave» Halifax at 6 pyn. 
to-day, and la due here Monday mom-

8.8. Silvia leave» New York nom

5.5, Hitherwood leaves Charlotte
town to-morrow for this port, and to

184 Wat Street, »x TWO STORES 

DUCKWORTH ST. RA 
379. PHONE

"market,
regular Trade Name;

momsmSjapKi

mil

r Sterilized 
r - Unsweetened V

Evaporated

Milk

■■■■■dfc'.aw ■N*
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Beautiful
Scarfs

The New Spring shades, 
lovely patterns. Worth up 

to $5.00 and

SPECIAL

White, Pink, Peach, Tan, 
Red, Orchid, Rose, Blue. 
An accessory that will add 
more charm to the charm
ing woman ! Really ex
ceptional values at $2.48! 
HURRY!!

Lingerie 
Bloomers, all 
shades, every 
size, perfect 
quality. Vah 
to $1.50

> 5t

ues

LONDON, NEW YORK AND 
PARIS ASSOC. OF FASHION

Corsets
Sizes 21 to 28. 

Values up to 

$1.20. Very 

best quality.

ANOTHER REMARKABLE. ».

—----------- —Misses’ and Women’s ----

Special Selling
Wash Frocks

Regular 

and extra ||

Sizes.
Sizes 36 to 54. You will 
appreciate the Workman- 
snip and quality of these
Dresses.

COAT SALE!
Higher priced Spring GROUP 1. 
Coats for Women and 
Misses, underpriced 
in the following 
groups for quick sell
ing. All the newest 
shades, models and 
materials—fur and GROUP 2. 
plain trimmed .. ^

Women's and 0*1.75 
Misses’ Coats
Coats worth up to $30.00 and $35.00. 
All the newest styles, shades, materi
als and trims; all sizes with stouts.

Women's and —‘ 
Misses Coats i»r
all genuine $25.00g 
Coats. For this week 
only $19.75.

Women s and 
Misses’ Goats

GROUP 4.
22.90 Coals 

for .
Wonder
Values.
Best Styles. 
All Sizes.

Women’s and GROm> 5 
Misses’ Coats 4 75
Priced for 
quick selling.

Women’s and GR0UP6 
Misses’ Coats 1 fl.50

Practical Coats. |
Convertible and Notch Collars, pock
ets, button trimmed; all sizes.

Trices-Always
Come to St. John’s Largest Clothing Store !

St. John’s Largest and Moist Complete Stocks
4 WONDER GROUPS

a -

Fur Chokers
Finest quality Squirrel Chokers. Values to l J n Q 

$25.00 at......................................$25.
Special—Fur Chokers, in newest Spring 

shades.................................. ................... '. .. 4.98

WAISTS
of the better kind.

Finest Silk, Crepe-de-Chine, Radium Silks 
and Silk Jersey—all the new shades with 
Navy or Black; all sizes...............................

3.98
6.47

and

>.75

>.75

It is no secret that this Store does the great
est tvohime of Clothing Business in St 

Jolp’s. : Once a man buys here he always 
returns^ Men get “real Clothes satisfac- 
-tiôii” atîpricés that cannot be possible else-

FOR EVERY T OUR LOW

GREY FLANNEL PANTS 
for Sport 

BLUE SI '
Best quî

ï $3.95

COATS
FOR QUICK DISPOSAL.

$18 Coals now 1150 
$22 Coals now 17.59 
$26 Coats now 21.50 

nowil

Misses’ and Women’s

Suit Sale
Boyish Style Suits—Box Coat Spits—Long Coat Suits— 

Ensembles—Tweed Suits—Tailored Pin Stripes.

In fact the greatest variety of Styles and Colors 

that we have ever offered.

1.98
| Every

Misses’

and r*-1

•uummfmmHmmMi
; ^ f K>Vts<

21-oo 
"" ,.00 

1.80 
.00

White 
Petticoat 
nicely emt 
ered, fine 
ity.

More New Hats Just

Hat
All New Styles

It is nothing new for this Store to hold Mi 
we want you to appreciate that this is e 
for us, famous as we are for our dark 
events. Fortunate indeed are you if you 
Hats, because they are models you never 
a low price.

HATS FOR MISSES’ WOMEN

iw Colors

Sales, but 
ary even 
andising 

one of these 
t of at such

IRONS.

Remarkable S

Men’s S
MEN! Again we offer unusual bargains 
DRESS SHIRTS. Guaranteed Values 
$2.20. English Broadcloths, slightly 
perfect, woven Madras, Cotton Poni 
Corded Madras 80 inch square. Percale 
perfect quality. Sizes 14 to 17. Two 
to a customer.

’ One andSale of Boys t™
Every parent should know the advanta

Suits
: of buying in St.Every parent should know the advantage of buying in bt. 

John’s Largest Boys’ Department. Completeness of 
Stocks—Variety—Low Prices.
Boys’ One Pants Suits
STRAIGHT LEG PANTS.
Ages 8 to 18yrs 
Splendid 
assortments 
of all Wool f 
Tweeds, f'l 
Cheviots and 
Cassimeres and 
smart light and 
medium shades.

6.98
8.98

16.98
12.98

Boys’ Two Pants Soils
KNICKER STYLE PANTS
Ages 8 to 18 yrs. 
Our vast assort
ments and ; low 
prices will 
to every 
No matter
is wanted in 
the style, the 
or price—yam% 
it here. '

9.47
10.98 
1298
14.98

With the purchase of a 
Prices, you will receive a 
Pencil—FREE

Small Boys’ Blue Serge

Best quality..............$7.9g

Boys’ Tunic Suits.
I 5.98, 6.98

—

Htmdz

Nothir
values
Every
sizes.

*1

Suit at Sale 
if ul Fountain

of Boys’ 
Suits.
ial these in 
entire city, 

id color; all

$1.98



BOWRING’S
GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

“PHONE FOR FOOD”
ITS THE BETTER WAV.

— ~\ Z

FRESH FRUITS
Valencia Oranges 
California Oranges 
California Lemons. 
Bananas
Cal. (Bartlett) Pears 
Grape Fruit (Blue 

Goose)
Table Apple? 
Cranberries

Special Offerings
4 Tins Assorted Fruit.

I Tin Apricots,
1 Tin Peaches, zy2s 
1 Tin Plums, 2^*8 
1 Tin Pineapple 

Cubes, l%s .. ..

.10
\

cbOICE CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER 
2-lb. Slab for $1.10

SUGAR—in 10-Ib. Cotton Bags 
JTOfc. Bag. Z

LANTTC SUGAR
2 pound package..................................... 15c.
5 pound package .. .. .........................................37c.
FRUIT SALAD—3^-Jb. tins ., .. .. .. ..70c.
EASY JELL—The Jelly with the pure fruit 

flavour—1 Pint Package ..  .................. 12c.
%SLT PICNIC PACKAGE ....................... .45c.es.

V___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *______ J

You can get LISTER’S Diabetic Food
FrodncU from us.

The careful housewife is always looking for a chance to 
save money. The opportunity is hers when she makes up 
her own household linens from materials bought At this 
store.

BLEACHED WHITE SHEETINGS
You may feel sure that when buying Sheetings here, 
that the quality will wear well and launder satisfactorily.
TOineh Plain Sheeting.........................................$1.45 yard
72 inch Plain Sheeting .• . .$1.00, $1.10, $1.20 yard 
80 inch Plain Sheeting .., >. .. ,. .$1.16, $1.40 yard
80 inch Twill Sheeting .. L..,. . . -... Pi., .. $1.28 yard
90 inch Plain Sheeting .. . > . ... . j „ .$1.80 yard
90 inch Twill Sheeting .... . >. $1,30 yard

BUY COTTON SHEETING
Blèaches White quickly ... ,.... P_.- .. 75c. 85c. 95c. yard.

CIRCUUR PILLOW COTTON
There is definite satisfaction in making Pillow Cases at 
home from this quality Tubing. It’s a finer weave than 
is usually offered at the price .. 65c. 75c. and 88c.' yard

TABLE DAMASK
You’ll find special satis
faction in the firm, even 
weave and good weight, 
as well as the attractive 
patterns of our Table 
Damasks.
60c. 80c. 1.15, 1.30, 1.65 

yard.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS
New stoçk. Assorted colorings.

1.65,4.50,4M 6.00, 7.00, 7.70, 7M wh
I------------ -----* ' 1 """l) ■--I-----5*---

VELVET PILE TABLE COVERS'
Plain and Fancy colorings.

9.50,14.50,19M, 20.00,23.00,24.00 “ch

OUR HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT is always 
ready to cater to your needs. In these lines our reputa
tion for quality is unsurpassed, and we make it a point 
to see that our values are not better anywhere.

FLOWER PRINTED BED SPREADS
Save heavy washing in warm weather. Cool and dainty
looking . • e [eue] 1 #. le •; i#_ej • . . .$3.46, $4.50, $5.40 each

FANCY HONEYCOMB BED SPREADS# ; \ ' f
These are White with coloured pattern, fringed ends, 
mercerised silky finish^generous size, $10.00 & $11.50 ea.

WHITE MARCELU BED SPREADS
Beautiful embossed patterns. Superior quality that will 
guarantee long wear. y

914 .... . .$4.00 & $5.00 10
11 4 ... * .$6.00, $6.50, $7.25 12

4 ..; i.., ..$5.00 & $5.50 
4 .. .. ..$7.40 & $8.00

LACE BED SPREADS
Cream and White—72 x 90 inch............. ..... .
/ -

.$4.40 each

' WHITE COTTON SHEETS
Superior quality—60 x 90 . .. ,.. $3.40 pair
Double Bed Size—72 x 90 „ . .. .. .... ..... .
----------- ------ :------------------------------------ v------

. $4.00 pyr

PILLOW SUPS
We have a large assortment of new Pillow Slips in 
Plain, Hemstitched, Frilled, embroidered corners, at 
saving prices.

^x ■ i • -

HARDWARE & 

—
SEE OUR D! OF

CAL GOOD
come inside and we will | 

itdon of any artiqle y™

• $2.00 & $5.70 ead 
during the hot weather, i 

ke .. .. . .$5.00 & $6.50 .
■ ..$16.00 to $40.00 esj

in our central wind 
pleased to give you 
desire.
Electric Curling Irons 
Electric Irons—Life 

a convenience at 
Electric Fans ....
Electric Table and StadBLamps—It is impossible to dj 

scribe the variety ajp»eauty of this line, a person 
visit* will convince yflpthat we can fill any demand,!

.................. ... :............. $6.50 to $21.00 each!
Electric Kettles .. ., .. .. . .$14.50, $16.00, $18.00 eacll 
Electric Toasters .. . .B... ..$6.00, $8.00, $10.00 eacll
Electric Grills .... .. K ...................$12.00, $16.00 eacll
Electric Table Stoves, Chafing Dishes, Teapots, limner ] 

sion Heaters, Water Heaters and many other articles. | 
Pay us a visit.

- I —

■ BEDSTEADS and MATTRESSES
This special offering class Bedsteads gives yon I
an exceptional opportuipr to-express your individual 
taste. Popular styles inpurable Enamel and Brass fin-1 
ish, with strong frames and pillared ends make them! 
very attractive, while the prices are very easy on youlj 
pocket-book.

Bedstead, with carved < 
Handsome Brass 
Bed Springs, wood frame . 
Bed Springs, Steel 
Mattresses, Pillows,

WHITE ENAMEL
$9.00 and $12.00 Jach. 

White Enamel with Satin ] 
Brass head rung, $17.50 
Enamel, Brown Walnut | 
finish $20.00, $40.00 
$50.00.
Handgpme Birch Frame |

..................................... $45.00
.. ..$80.00 to $160.00 ea.
.................. $5.50 to $8.00 ea. I
.............................. $12.00 ea.
and Feathers.

BOWRING BROTHERS, L TD
june5,2i

In the Realms of Sport
LAST NIGHT’S MEETING NFLD.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
The Nfld. Football League met last 

night In the office ot Messrs. Higgins, 
Hunt and Emerson, when" all matters 
pertaining to the season's games was 
finalized. After minutes of previous 
meeting had been read and confirmed 
a letter was read from the Junior Lea
gue, in which they thanked the senior 
body for the use of the field on Tues
day nights, while they also agreed to 
pay ten per cent, of the gate receipts 
for the extra nights.

The owners of St. George's Field 
wrote the League that they had decided 
to reduce the rental, and stated that 
hy November next it may be possible 
to arrange a three, five or ten year 
lease of the field. The general admis
sion to the games will be ten o»nt> for 
ladies and gentlemen, Grand Stand ten 
cents extra, and five cents for child
ren.

A copy of the English Football As
sociation Rules was received, and 
passed over to Mr. Coultas, the official 
refwee.

The relee.-ies of W. Drover (C.E.I.) 
slid H. Rurridge (Saints) were consid
ered, and op a vote being taken the 
releases were granted.

Players leaving one club to go with 
snother was considered poor sports
manship on the part of a player. A 
proposition was then made and car
ried that the League does not re
cognize any Football Race this year, 
nor do they intend te partake or en- 
;er into any discussion In connection 
with same. It was felt that the teams 
iftan play men in games for no other 
mrpose than to make a crew for the 
Hegatta. After a few minor matters 
md been disposed off the meeting ad
journed at 10,30 p.m.

The opening game takes place on 
Monday evening next, between the 
luarde and Star.

FBR1U8 BEAT ZUNA IN LONDON 
MA RATHON, j •'

LONDON. May 31.—The ■ 
ilarathon race from Windsor 
o London was won Saturday by S. 
i'erria, of England, In the record time 
if 8 hours 36 minutes 68 1-6 seconde, 
i'rank Zuna, of the United States, was 
ccond, while D. M. Wright, winner of 
net year’s race finished third. The 
art started from tiie private grounds 
if Windsor Castle, and ended at the

Stamford Byidge sports ground, a, dis
tance of 81 miles and 8*6 yards which 
Included two laps around the Stam
ford (rack. The trophy for the winner 
A a silver statue valued at 600 pounds.

STRANGLER LEWIS THREW BIG 
MUNN IN GREAT TUSSLE—COL
LEGIAN WON FIRST FALL, BUT 
FORMER CHAMPION TOOK NEXT 
TWO WITH HSADLOCKS,
MICHIGAN CITY, May ai.-riM. 

“Strangler” Lewis, world’s heavy
weight title claimant, threw Wayne 
‘iBig” Muse, two out of three falls 
hero yesterday, retaining bis diamond- 
studded belt, emblematic of the cham
pionship. The third and deciding fall 
came after seven minutes, when the 
“Strangler” applied seven headlocks, 
weakening bis opponent, beyond re
sistance.

Lewis’ victory evens honors for his 
defeat at Kansas City when the Ne
braska collegian threw Lewis from 
the ring. Munn won the first fall in 24 
minutas and 26 seconds, while Lewis 
took the second in 17 minutes and 12 
seconds.

I Munn’s size and strength were of 
no av&il against Lewis’ headlock. The 
latter had a unique defense for Munn’s 
famous crotch-hold—that of dropping 
to his knees when Munn tried for It.

Lewis’ victory eliminated one of ' there was witnessed in St. Michaels & 
three claimants for the title. Two , All Angels Church perhaps the prêt-

Wedding Bells
GARLAND-REID,

On Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock

others,. Joe Stetcher and Stanislaus 
Zbyasko meet in gt. Louis, where an
other will possibly be eliminated, mak
ing way for a final match, clearing 
the championship question of their
division.

Lewis also took the major portion 
of a *30,000 parse.

Floyd Fitzsimmons, owner of the 
Sky Blue Arena and promoter of he 
contest, said that between 13,000 and 
14,000 paid admissions to the match.
The gate netted approximately |G4,-
000.

-------------------------- /
See our Men’s Tweed Pants at 

$2.75 pair; Men’s Shirts, $1.25 
to $4,50 each; Men’s Overalls,
$1.2» to $2.50 pair; Men’s Caps Miaa Jean Reid, and 
selling cheap. See us for values.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
jnne6.il " 51 Water St. West.

tiest wedding that has ever been sol
emnized in its sacred edifice, when 
Florence Muriel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Whiter Reid qf this city, was un-, 
itecl in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Walter A., son of Wm. Garland, J. 
P., and Mrs. Garland, also ot this 
city; the ceremony being performed 
by the Rev. B, J. Nichols,'Rector of 
the Parish.

The bride, who was given awaY by 
her father, was magnificently gowned 
in Silver Tissue with overdress of 
Mauve Satin Beaute and Honiton Lace, 
her hat of the same delicate shade 
completing a costume of rare beauty. 
Her bouquet was a shower of white 
carnations, sweet peas, and asparagus 
fern. She waà attended by her sister,

bar Ufe-lonk
friend. Miss Florence Dawe, whose 
picturesque dresses were of pale blue 
Crape da Cheee ricbly trimmed with 
Radium Lace and Silver Tissue, they

wore black picture hats and carried 
bouquets ot pink and white carnations, 
sweet peas and asparagus fern. Little 
Miss Jessie Reid, the bride’s youngest 
lister, prettily attired in pale blue 
organdy dress and hat with shell pink 
trimmings, and carrying a basket of 
pink and white sweet peas, made a 
very dainty flower girl. The groom 
was supported by the bride’s brother, 
Mr. Graham Reid.
' After the ceremony the party motor
ed to Donovan’s where a sumptuous 

! repast was partaken of and the usual 
toasts duly, honoured.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland leave by the 
S.S. Rosalind on Saturday making a 
tour ot CanAdian cities, after which 
they will take up residence in Hamil
ton, Ontario, where the groom holds 
a- lucrative position with, the Canadian 
Government.

That happiness and prosperity may 
ever be their lot is the hearty wish of 
their numerous friends.

C. W. A.
REPORTS FOR THE MONTHS OF 

APRIL AND MAI.

considerable difference 
fare Centre figure. We hop 
will continue to take and 
of the advantages gained 
attendance at a Welfare 
.It has been very encou 

have the Entries coming 
Competition. They will be i 
ing BABY WEEK and we

Pel-

use I

Visits to homes............................1414
Attendances at Welfare Centres 492 
Attendances at Dental Clinic .. 14

Last month by writing4 Quarterly , 0t
: Report for the Meeting of April 27, 
we quoted figures for January, Febru
ary and March,—and a Report for 
April was not published. The, above 

I figures are therefore for the two

tiSMOJlar

to

dur-
feel will

The Parisienne has at le* 
black evening dress— perhapi| 
long, net sleeves.

months ending May 31st, 1926.
Having the branch Clinic» makes a

Kindly remember July 28th 
for Flower Day in aid of the 
Girls’ Industrial Home Assoc. 

juni6.lt

PEARS
Used m 
the best 
circles.

BABY WEEK” this year 
the form of a Propaganda 
against a repetition of 
Epidemic Diarrhoea. It has 
amount of preparation, and 
hoped it will have some infl 
the" infant Mortality this 
it a record year.

May we thank the foil 
thejr kind Interest and 
Mrs. W. B. Clouston, Mrs. 
Harvey & Co„ Miss Ruth 
Mrs. F. Emerson, Mrs. Jei 
Ross, Mrs. Morine, Mrs.

JANET A. AND]

be
;nce ;

making

for
ition
Ihafi

She’s A Girl In A 
Charley’s Aunt!—June:

MUTT AND JBVF-
'IiJU.asUU..'

HUWTffiii MIAMI RMtet « 
! ******* ****** M

Argyle leaving Argentia 
moon.

TheWorkWati 
of Millions1

The All-Around^
of Millions More |

AYRE & SONS, LfM 
Distributors.

Is

*THEY USE THEIR WILD BEAST CAGE TO EXCELLENT ADVANTAGE. -By Bud Fisher
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Universal Farce
SCREEN

HAS STD

..........
The screen version of the Interna

tionally famous farce “Charley’s 
Aunt" by Brandon Thomas will be
the feature attraction at the Nickel 
Theatre beginning Monday. Syd 
Chaplin has the title role and the 
supporting cast is composed of play- 

i ere of wide repute.
will be
de you

>*70 each 
ther, and 

5.50 each 
>•00 each
•le to de- 
Personal 
demand. 
LOO each 
LOO each 
•00 each 
'•00 each 
Immer- 
articles.

This is the time of the year when weather conditions 
are so changeable that you should bt'SH the lookout 
for your health. You should keep your system in » 
good healthy condition so as you avoid'picking up the 
various diseases that are prevalent. If you' aye not 
feeling up to the mark and need a good ternie you can 
take no better than

Winding Up a Most Spectacular Value-Giving Shoo SalaJuniper Kidney Pills at STAF 
FORD’S—25 dow for 25c.

Nfld. Poultry Association
CARD PARTY, SUPPER & DANCE. CIAL !An Inspection of Our

! The members of the Nfld, Poultry 
j Association wHl/ th#ir friends held a 
I very enjoyable card party, supper 

and dance at Smithville ’ last night. 
The game of auction fortysflves was 
participated 1» by the entire gath
ering, and two prises were wpq by 
Mrs. Harvey Jardine and Mr. Hew.

Dr. Arch Talt, President of

idividual
irass fin- Boys’

Black
Boots

:e them y Ooze
>er Heel 
[year Welt
1 Perforated 
sides, worth 
Sizes 3 to 6. 
Now

on youh
BRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you t*ke 
it according to directions. It purifies the blood, it 
makes the weak strong, it is easily taken, produces no 
bad after effects, wiH give you a good appetite in a 
very short time. The one who takes it MUST EAT.

will convince you that they are of the very
latest styles. x

Dancing Pumps, Street and 
Dress Shoes

in Black, Grey and Tan, in Straps, Side Ties, 
Cleo Ties, Cross Straps and many others too 
numerous to mention.

grdine.
the Association, presented the prises, 
the lady’s being g splendid umbrella 
gnd the gentleman's a handsome 
eased pipe. Following supper, dan
cing was indulged in and kept up till 
after midnight. The success of the 
affair was due to President Tait and 
Secretary Dewling, both of whom had 
all arrangements perfected for such 
in occasion.

10 $ach. 
itji Satin 
r, $17.50 
Walnut 

540.00 & Try a Bottle.
Price $1.20. 
Postage 20c 

Extra.

Sizes 1 to 5 1-2
Frame

..$45.00 
iO.OO ea. 
$8.00 ea. 
12.00 ea.

Ihe’s Getting on in Years
but CHARLEY’S AUNT’S as 
frisky ae * colt!—june3,3i,w,f,s

See
Window

Our Gang See
IndowCome To-Morrow!and Harold Lloyd

AT BIG SATURDAY MATINEE AT 
THE NICKEL.

The children will be given a spec
ial comedy treat at the Nickel Sat

urday afternoon, the extra attrac
tions being an Our Gang comedy and 
Harold Lloyd in his latest bombshell 
of laughs entitled .“Breaking Into 
Broadway.”

Gloria Swanson in “The Humming 
Bird,"—a tuneful title—a colorful 
Story.

It’s a Sidney Olcott production for 
Paramount which opened last night 
Miss Swanson IS the star, with Ed
ward Burna as leading man. and 
Jacques d’Auray, Mario MaJeroni, 
William Rlecardi and other* In sup
port

Toinette in her dual role of the 
«Humming Bird” la a hunted ereat- 
ture. Every crime committed in the 
Montmartre section is credited to 
«hlm,” ter, to all hut her intimates, 
the “Humming Bird" Is an extremely 
Clever boy. She is too much for the 
authorities, though. The girl does 
great work in enlisting hpr aesaclates 
Into the service of France', for which 
She receives the pardon of France 
lor her crimes and la decorated with 
the Croix de Guerre, woo by an as
sociate unfortunate, on the field of 
battle.

It’s a great tale, this. And we’ve 
never seen Gloria Swanson to finer 
advantage. She took the house by 
Storm.

ConntersAll Shoes on our Barg
are $1.98For Sale in tke city a' Some wBowring Bros.

Geo. Knowling’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO, 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Peter O’Mara.
J. F. Wiseman.
F. Lukins.

M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd. ■ . 
Ayre & Sons. 
O’Mara’s Drug Store, 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd, 
Parsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawkins.

has at least 
l.-s—perhaps .

Ladies’ Laced Tan Vici Kid
A- OR,

Ladies’ 1 and 2 strap Tan ShoesDr. F. Stafford & Son,■kWatdl
lions
yimdW&tà 
ns More •

All SizesWATER ST. WEST.THEATRE HILL

Ladies’ Tan Rubber HeeL Shoe
All Sizes °

NOTE:—In Outporti, It you need a bottle of BRICKS 
Tasteless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
purchases and you save the 20c. postage which It would oost it 
you sent to us for it. Prac illy all stores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies from us and they can let you have 
what you need. Ask for BRICKS and take no other.

Black Vici Kid, Suede Top, now
- r Reg. $3.75

EXECUTOR ?
If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent The law gives yen the 
right to employ oa, and our chargea are veer
moderate.

Oeusutt us about yuwr m 1

Montreal Trest
« A# wm Brown* S.C* • • wioo»Pi06elompany ». ». bouhm» wm,

WTAL BANK BUILDING. | V. T. Palfrey, Mr-

The New Freely-Latherinj Ladies’ Light, Tan ShoesSh?vVnCgU5flch
For Tender Faces

EMOLLIENT -MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC up to sizes 13, now
Worth $2.95

A Piet for Safety

Dear Sir,—When we can have such 
an accident as occurred last night, 
la it not a clear proof that motor 
cars cannot put all the biama for 
accidents upon pedestrians? It motor 
oars cannot save themselves, Is it not 
a kindly Providence that saves the 
lives of children every day? You had 
a sane editorial a short while ag</ 
based upon a letter from Mr. Simms 
about one-way thoroughfares, and It 
Is time that a “thunderous” warning 
be sounded, so that the unnecessary

to clear

are not for

®Pl8,eod,tf

itsa&HA
TPRPRPRpmMpMI.***;(!p#B^MpR|R4Midptl|pi|paMNMNHttH
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THE EVENING
-— "T

Rotary Luncheon
At 6.45 yeetérday, whilst motor car 

5167, owneil and driven by Mr. Andrew 
Duffy was proceeding east on queen’s 
Hoad, a Jtotis-Royce, 5059-60, owned

There was no set speaker on the 
Order List of the 9t. John’s Rotary 
Club Aeeting, held at the Sterling 
Restaurant, yesterday, and the time 
usually allotted for this purpose, 
was devoted to. business matters in 
connection with the Club.

President Rotartan “Jim” Ayre con
veyed to Rotarians several encour
aging and constructive "messages” 
which were entrusted to him by the 
various Rotary Clubs which he vis
ited during his recent trip abroad. 
The "messages” received from Everett 
Mill, President of Rotary Internation
al. Rev. Canon Elliot, M.I.B.I., and i 
Chesley Perry, Secretary . of Rotary 
International, were of a particularly j 
high order and replete with Rotary j 
ideals. 'jL**’.,

Committees en-

by H. D. Reid, and. driven by M. Mitch
. i am. Mr. Duffy was at the time pass-

■erywherc ^at jng the jUnction of Long’s Hill and 
Queen’s Road, when the Reid car came, 
from around Gower Street Church. 
The Rolls-Royce hit Mr. Duffy’s car 
near the rear wheel, with such force 
that the machine was lifted and turned 
at right angles to the direction in 
which it was proceeding. Mr. Duffy 
says he did hot see the approaching 
car until it was almost on him, and 
though he tried to avoid it by increas
ing his speed, could not escape. His 
car had both wheels and dasher cm one 
side smashed, the body was bulged 
and thrown out of frame. Mr. Reid’s

iunt ofElectro-Plated W:For ten days only, we offer our entire

Ï find it best- Bells
Buzzers
Radio
Gas Engines

orcl
A / ffl Dont coll ft# plumber !I / ; when the »ink drain rets0 T choked. A little Gillott’s 
„ Lye will probohly clear it

’> in a few minâtes. Scores
JSt of other oses around the
1/ 7 sanitary heme.

GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE

*«WT10N AH»

■s which bear die hall-m;Here are some of the manyAll general
purposes.

Reports
trusted with the carrying out of the 
season's programme, were received, 
and suggestions offered whereby more 
beneficial results might bs obtained. 
The programme decided upon is an 
extensive one and has as Its keynote, 
essentials necessary for the welfare 
of our citjf.

Visiting Rotarian "Joe” Ledoux, of 
St. John, N.B., was extended a hearty 
welcome.

.Spirit Kettles 

Butter Coolers 

Sugar Bowls

National Carbon Co., Inc.
30 East 42d Street 

New York, N. Y., U. S. A.
Tea Sets

Tea Pots 

Biscuit Barrels 

Cheese Dishes

SCSU REPORTS,—S. S. Susu left 
Joe Batt’g Arm 3.45 p.m. yesterday, 
returning south. ^

!*«» Guaranteej

rurft, bre* 

The best 0 

obtainable

Work Going Salad Bowls
Ahead RapidlyLierht Of Heart—Lierht Of Head 

CHARLEY’S AUNT will never 
grown old!—Junes,3l,w,f,s

June 5—Letitia...................
June 6—Ascania .Ply., Cher
June 12 Saturnia...................
June 19—Antonia . Ply., Cher
June 19—Athenia..................
June 26—Aurania..................
June 27—Ausonia .Ply., Cher 
July 3—Letitia .. .7 ..
July 10—Saturnia.................
July 11—Ascania . .Ply., Cher
July 17—Athenia..................
July 18—Antonia, Ply., Cher.

FROM NEW YORK
6—Franconia Q'town, Liverpool i 
6—“Samaria .Q'town, Liverpool |
6— Assyria .. L’dgrry.
9—Aquitania Cher.. S’
3—Albania .Plv.. Cher 
3—Caronia . .Q'town.
3—Columbia . L’Derry,
7— Berengaria . .Cher.
!0—“Scythia .Q’town.
0—Capieropia L'tlefry,
!0—Laconia .Q'town.
:4—Mauretania

Ply Cher.
27—Carmaniii . Q toW 
7- California. L’dtrry 
7—Andania. Ply. Cher 

“Sails from Poston.

Cake Baskets Breakfast Cruets
Marmalade Jars ■.> j, 'Entree Dishes 

5 O’CLOCK TEA SPOONS, DESSERT SP00NS-

BounnoN spoons, Coffee spoons-o i
RS, DINNER CRUETS, SWEET DISHES, EGG

DISHES. |

FLATWARE, in Individual Boxes, as follows:

4-WHEEL
BRAKES

Preliminary work at the dock is 
going ahead rapidly, three gangs of 
men being engaged stripping the 
steps which are hoisted from posi
tion by steam .engines at the head of 
the dock. A portion of the Long 
Bridge Road will be closed off in a 
few days and all traffic from then on 
will be divèrted to and from the 
Southslde by a temporary road near 
the cold • storage plant.

f6.00 pairBreaking Window Glass Buick adopted 4- 
wheel brakes as stand
ard equipment to insure 
safer driving. Buick 
selected the mechanical 
4-wheel braking prin
ciple after exhaustive 
tests which proved the 
absolute reliability of 
this type in every ex
treme of weather. Two 
summers, two hard win
ters. and more than 
350,000 Buick owners 
have demonstrated the 
trustwo r t hi n es a—of 
Buick 4-wheel brakes.

BEÈT HAYWARD, 
Water Street

Numerous complaints have been 
made to the police during the past 
couple of weeks of boys breaking 
window glass particularly in vacant 
houses and workshops. In one build- 
in the West End, 30 panes of glass 
were smashed In an evening. A resi
dence in Georgestown. which is now 
vacant suffered *10.00 damage to 
glass through this stone throwing, 
and a couple of days ago a panel of 
plate glass in an East End Store was 
i:lsb .broken, through the same cause: 
In the latter case the owner has 
suspicion of the guilty party and 
will likely take action.

CASSEROLE 45c. ti
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
J une 
June

STOCK MARKET NEWS

Supplied by Johnston t Ward, Board 
ef Trade Bldg., Water Street.)

NEW YORK,' June 5.

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
Associated Oil............................  38%
Baldwin....................»................112
Anaconda................ ...................... 36%
Columbia Gas ..............................  64%
Certainteed................................... 48%
General Motors .. ..................... 76%
General Petroleum..................... 51%
Happiness Candy “A” ................. 7%
Marine Pfd.................................  34
Pacific Oil.........................  57
Radio..................    54
Sinclair ...................................   .. 20%
Studebaker .............................   .. 46
Untom Pacific-.........................  .. 137
U. S. Steel.....................................113%

Montreal Opening.
Montreal Power.............................189%
St. Lawrence Flour..................   32
Spanish River ..  110
Spanish River Pfd...........................123
Abitibi........................................Y. 72%
Dominion Bridge....................   .. 91

Gold Stocks.
Argonaut....................................... 24
West Dome .. . .......................... 13
Lake Shore................... . i .. . , 575
MacIntyre .. . . '....................... .. 18
Teck Hughes.................................. 131
Tough Oakes .. .. .. .. 26%
Vipond .. ........................................107
Indian.....................................  .. 6
Premier .. .. ,............................... 230
Bollinger ...................... 14%

S amton ! 
i L'pool i 
Glasgow 
. H’burg

June When Better Auto
mobiles are Built — 
Buick will Build them,

June2,41

June

Work of Highroads 
CommiseTil!!!7) CABIN TOVRS'

36 Days - $330.00 
Britain.Franco. Holland. Belgium 
•June 19 ‘July 5 ’June 27 

ATHENIA LETITIA AUSONIA 
•Guy Tombs. Ltd. !W. H. Henry, 

Ltd.. Montreal.

A gang of about 200 men went out 
by train this morning to begin work 
on the Salmonier line. The road will 
be widened and strengthened, and the 

* “--“itt on tjiis section willt 
ihortly. Five or six gangs of

Illustra tod booklets. Sailing lists, etc. 
on request. ! work ot rej^i

begin * shortly, 
about thirty men each are also en
gaged making surface repairs to the 
road between here and Clark’s Beach.

About 170 motor licenses have so 
! far been issued and there appears to 
be no great desire on the part of mot
orists to register quickly. There are 

■ about 800 cars in St. John's, and it is 
; possible there will be great confusion, 
I at the last moment, when numbers of 
| these will find they are amenable to 
ï the law tor not having their permits.

1er they want
though both 

hs same asCSS&THE ROBERT KEEORIl CO., LTD,
Montreal. Toronto. Quebec, St. John, 

N.B.. Halifax. Box 696Phone 591 band amjnne5,8,ll

S. G. COLLIER
C6U7ANY.

p One Hare A 
Happi

re hare been n 
r~ ’-'ng well 
r. am} have ill 
pear-old girl, \ 
[less. We are 1 
I to the time i 

more. And t 
girl is always 

bething to livJ 
r '.’t vou think

If the quality’s then 

and the price is fai
£9 George St

Common Ailments
of Middle AreUndertakers and 

Funeral Directors
may2,3mos,m,w,f

McMurdo’s Store News

'rompt and Careful 
•Service Assured. 

Bay ’Phone 614.

conditions, irritability, melancholia THE FOUR CAULK PREPARATIONS 
pains and aches in the back, dizzy \ For teeth and gums use *Mer Den- ! 
spells, headaches and heat flashes, j trifice and Mercitan Lotion. For Art’s 
These trying' conditions may be easily , fleial Teeth use Dentu

Merclrex.

Baboons as
Cattle RaidersCreme. For

overcome and such symptoms con
trolled by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound It will Inter
est women to know that in a recent 
canvass among over one hundred and 
twenty-one thousand women, ninety- 
eight out of every hundred reported 
benefit from its use.

; skin troubles try 
preparations are used. and recom
mended by Dentists' everywhere.

This is easy to remember.
Mercitan L'otion is for sore 

gums and sore throat. Prtcp $1.10 
Mer Dentriflce Is the Caulk

Tooth Paste. Price................ 45
Dentu Creme cleans false teeth.
Merclrex is the penetrating, invisible 
skin, treatment. .... j
OCR WEEK-END COMBINATION 

SALES.
Mer Dentriflce and Meritor 

Tooth Brush .. ., .. .. .. 95
Palmolive Shaving Cream and i

5 Gillette Blades .. .... .. 90 j
3 Cakes Petal Bath Soap and |

2 Cakes Palmolive Soap .7 .. 1.00 {
AT OCR CANDY COUNTER. ;

We have our delightful display of j 
fresh, delicious candles and always j 
something new. This week-end we ; 
have Guernsey’s delicious, full cream ! 
caramels, assorted flavors. These are ; 
the best caramels made. Friday and ,
Saturday these caramels are .. 65c. lb. i
Choc. Genese Walnuts '......... 90c. lb. 1
Choc. XXX, Assorted ..
Choc. Turkey Bone .. .
Choc. Molasses Toffy ..
Choc. "English Fruit Cake
Choc. Raisin....................
Choc. Raspberry. Jelly

AT OCR SODA FOUNTAIN ! Led by an 
We serve refreshing sparkling Soda ! “overseer bah 
Water with many delicious fruit; him, the chacmas semi young baboons 
flavors. Our Ice Cream and Fruits j ahead to reconnoltre| 
are of the purest, and our Chocolate [ By loud “haw-hawt 
Milk Shakes are unsurpassed, 
tired shopping visit our Soda 
tala and enjoy a cool sparkling drink ! with a 
on Ice Cream Sundae._________ the floe

BLACK and BR< 
SHOES—
Child’s Sizes,

Misses’ and ”5

Girls’ and Bo;
_Women’s and

MEN’S FOOTB.4 
Standard Leaj
Professionals

BOYS’ FOOTBA
Sizes 3 to 5 _

FOOTBALL BO< 

MEN’S SPIKED

DUCK RUBBER SOLEWouldn’t You Rather 
Own a Six ?

Of course—everyone would ! Practically no 
vibration; greater smoothness and quiet; 
steadier and surer acceleration getting under 
way; reserve power, reserve speed, reserve 
stamina—these are things that you get only 
in a “Six”.
And you get ALL these things—PLUS the all- 
important factors of high quality and low price 
—in the Oldsmobile Six.
See this extremely Low-priced Deluxe Oldsmo
bile Sedan' which will arrive this week.

BERT HAYWARD, Water Street.

Night, 1696 and 16?4,
aprlo.eod.tf

s’ 10to 2i h—

The viPersonal i’s 6 to 8
MAPLj 

for Syruri 
etc. 2-ozj

Mr. J. McCarthy, J.P., who has 
been seriously ill for some months 
past, is now gradually improving, and 
will be able to get around again In 
the course of a few weeks.

Mr. Henry B. Thomson Is now in 
the city in connection with the law
suit of the Nfld. Banking and Trust 
Corporation. Ltd., of London, of 
which he is a director. Mr. Thomson 
was born in the north of Ireland, but 
spent the greatèr part of hti life in 
British Columbia. He was Food Con
troller for Canada dering a period ot 
the war. He was for à year or two on 
the Directorate ot the Reid Nfld. Co., 
against which’ his company now has 
action. Major McDonald, who is an
other director ote tfre Banking and 
Trust Corporation, Is also in the city 
in connection with the cnee.

The many friends of Mr. G. E. Tur
ner, of the Crown Lands Department, 
will be pleased to learn that his medt- 
pal advisers report tie is making sat
isfactory progress. Mr. Turner is in 
Loffdon.

Mrs. C. T. James, Bonaventure Ave,. 
who was operated on at the General 
Hospital Saturday last, is improving

its, such as are used by

EXTH
Bottles . J
hartle

Mb. 
Mb-j

lCES, per pair

G SHOES
in dinneiNo harm done)

They’re 
our doughnuts

Pastry:—We yield neither to the 
French nor anyone else where pas
try is concerned. Plain, whole
some cookies for Sonny’s lunch 
box, or fussy, elaborate works of 
art for special desserts. We make 
all sorts. All are delicious I 
Pies:—Tender, flaky crusts wor
thy. to enclose the rich, juicy 
fillings within.
Cake: — The kind that makes 
Father say, “My, this is good 
cake! Any more of this, Mother?" 
Naturally we use the best ingre
dients money can buy. For in
stance, as shortening we use 
digestible, vegetable Crieco.
Let us be your baker.

Out port Orders 
age add 17c. a 
pair for Shoes.

y attended to. For po 
tra for Boots, and 11c.

material
90c. lb.
90c. lb.
90c. lb.
90c. lb.

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
june2,3i.tu,f,m

than a match for a lion.
When pressed by hunger they often 

attack native villages tor grain stor
ed in the huts, and it is a practice of 
some tribes to avert thin calamity by 
making offerings of beer and grain 
lo the Alungu-nyanl, or baboon gods, 

herdsmen, mythical spirits who are thought to 
arrows, or live in great rocks on baboon kopjes, 
ft stand in Such attacks, both on stock and nn- 

well they lives, have latterly become so fre-

draw off the native to one CARD.
Dfc M. F. Hogan,

142; V|ater Street,
iver Lnto%& Jewellery Stor*

oned, alive or dead, hithe thumb-nail, but it cor
stampede with nil four

and is rapidly regaining tear him limb"hands" and that the
sweater

FURLONG’S BAKERY. Rev. S. sports.
a raidto town by

june2,4i

P LU »

Columbia
Dry Batteries

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

«iMimiae

NMW y III u i) *4pl iyj

Cold Meat Forks Jam Spoons
Berry Spoons Pickle Forks

111 Cream Ladles Butter Knives • 1
-E- Sugar Tongs Baby Spoons. JE-
p c also, P c
1 • v« 2-Piece Carvers, 3-Piece Carvers and Cases of 1 • v«

fntlmwv
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The latest style Eng

lish Velours with the 

broad rolled brim ; 

shades of Fawn, Grey, 

etc. Prices from 4.75 
to $7.50 each '

GREATEST VALDES AT MOST 
SPECIAL SALE DAYS, FRIDAY

FOR OURquality and style, Silk 

laced tops with bow 

tieà all serviceable j 
shales. Special. $ $320 pair.

RIBBONS The balance of our Remnants have been ct* again in price to assure a speedy clear
ance. Amongst these you will find just thejfthing you need for your Summer Dress 
or Costume. E

ENGLISH
BR0ADCL01

MEN'S
BALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR

In great variety, every 

shade mentionable, at 
special cut prices, from 
4c. to 75cJ*yard. •••»

jiutt Prcx.fi

That” will outwear 
any two Shirts made. 
[You will appreciate 
i their values when you 
see them. . Special 
$3.98 & $5.15 each.

NAVY
BLUE DRESS VOILE

FANCY
DRESS VOILE
Splendid value. 
Only 27c. yard.

mtifuî soft finish, 
tra close .woven, 
able for present 
ir. Special Price, 
, garment.

not to ' In assortejp patterns.
Regular .. . S.. . 65c. yd. 
Special .. ..57c. yd,

CHRISTENING PRINCESS
PETTICOATS

A very special offer.
rust, break or tear. 

The beat Corset velue

obtainable. P.r i c e s 

-nge from $1.80 to

r6.?0 pair,

ROBES "
Special Prices from 
$3,90 to $-1.00 each.

21c. yard,

Special $2.98 each.

MEN’SBOUDOIRWOOL POLKAS
Assorted trimmings.
Special from $1.45 to 
$1.90 each.

UNION SUITS
CAMhOJjES icial Price, $1.35

Suit.From 80c. to $12545c. to $1.90

9S55S5■HB55WP

OLD TIMES,' 4nd they enjoy her as parents who | 
have their children when they are 

■ yohng are likely to enjoy their chil
dren.

X«i Such Thing As Perfect Happiness.
There is no such thing as perfect or 

constant happiness in the world.
But there are some circumstances 

that greatly increase the chances for 1 
happiness.

j And I think that a life such as these 
few lines describe, holds out the best 

; promise for happiness.
| There may be some among those 
who wait for years for marriage until 
ttj.ey can have material circumstances 

i to suit them, who will be happier than 
tliese two. But the chances are In
finitely against; 1C

SIDE TALKS Long since I ( 
labored on a I 
farm, and drew.t 
each _ month, tend 
bucks ; I hoed 
things with my 
strong right arm 
and herded pigs’ 
and ducks. I 
fumed and fret-’ 
ted in the sun,- 
at labors that 
exhaust, and 
when the long,, 

long day was done, the evening was 
a frost. There were no books âbout 
the shack, to easé the deadly, grind;- 
8 horse boot and an almanac wer«j 
all that one couTd find.-# The womeijR 
folk,- too tired to talk, would wislfcj 
the evening gone, and In their chaire j 
the men would rock, and groan and j 
cuss and yawn. The town was many I 

■ Versts away, and no one yearned to | 
' go to bear a tecture ôr à play, or see i 
a wild beast show. Our lives were j 
barren as the lives of Eskimos, ' 
whale-fed; and men and dpmozels 

I and wives all wished that they were 
degd. Last month I journeyed back 

I again to See that sweat-stained soil,
‘ and teetered down the wold and 
I glen where once I used, to toll. I 
spent an evening In the shack and 
gossiped..with the folks, and no one- 
cotnfied htt'almanac to resurrect old ■ 
jokes.

Smallwood'sBy Ruth Cameron
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,

WERE THEY WISE OB FOOLISH!
than our friends who are waiting un- 

a MI their future husbands make a mark
in the world?

“Of course it is humiliating at first 
when you stop and realize what peo
ple are saying about you. But that is 
lust what makes men and women of 
-ou, and stirs you on to greater 
‘hings.

"Do you think we were wise or fool
ish to go ahead and marry as wa did?”

Already'Answered.
There is really no -need of my an

swering that question, is there?
For she has answered it herself in 

tjiat third paragraph.
Read it over again if you want a 

description of true happiness.
They are working their way upward 

enjoying each new measure of pros
perity as they could not unless they 
had worked for it, and unless it had 
cdn|^ bit by bit.

Ivey are looking forward “to the 
time when they hope’to have more, 

hope to and finding happiness In that anticipa- 
i of our tion.
ind. That They have “something to live for”

FOR MËN and WOMEN—BOŸS and GIRLS—YOUNG am“What do you
7 ’’-ink" writes

I- e t t e r Friend, 
“about girls 
(working girls) 

^ not marrying 
good young men 

t- just because they
> cannot support

them in the fine 
1er they want to be eij>ported, 
th-ni-h both familiers are very 

: ? same as far as meajps are

T TIME IS RIGHTTHE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN7 THE PEOPLE NEED SHO:
NOW!

F^CHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

WUh Puff and Mirror 
Meets the requirement» of those 
gap», wishing in individual 
■Hyh boxo^touge orPowder.

flay Supplied In all Popular 
jSSw Shader.

BROWNFor construction work our
Waterproof 

Boots can’t

band and I had very little 
m we. were married,, but we 
’eals, and we were willing RUBBERown i j

Tongue 

be beaten. The Pair, 4 to 10Child’s

11 to , 2EU3 ice* r»f<* acti [«SSI

New Petrol Danger 9 to 13Youths’
STATIC ELECTBICITT IN FILLING 

TANKS. - IMPORTED 
WORK BOOTS

$3.00, $3.50, $4.60 
,nd $4.50

i»:i I*:* k*
Oifel!

3 to 7Women’s ÿjj M

6 to 11Men’sA phonograph, quite fit for 
qtieeiis, played Chaste, uplifting airs, 
an4 ihere WBte^books and magazines

t-fjyjt

AND SAVE 610BUY YOUR SNEAKERS

IWEST PRICESGOOD FOOTWEAR
Eastern Townships ibelng poured into the tank mayyprn- 

duce sufficient static electricity to 
cause a spark welch will ignite the

Our Own Make heavy 
grain Blucher Boot, all 
solid leather. F. SMALLWOOD’SCreamery Butter I A fatal fire has recently been cans- j 

I. edj in the United States in this way. 1 
I A ■imilar'fatal explosion was caused 
I la* August at the Shell-Mex works 
I at ''Shell Haven, on the Bssex side of 
r the Thames estuary, and the company 
r l^a issued instructions that during the 
I’ filling of « petrol tank the car must 
H be > "earthed” by a metal chain pro-j 
| vided for the purpose.

It has been demonstrated, says the j 
rejjort, that when any grade of paraf- j 

h fin tor petrol is pumped through pipe

the pair.
218 and 220 Water

The very finest grade obtainable, by the pound, 50c, may2i,tt

MAPLEOL—A delicious maple flavour substitute 
for Syrup, Icings, Ice Cream, Candies, Cakes, Sauce, 
etc. 2-oz. Bottle ........................’. ... .. .. 4., .. . ,4j5c.

EXTRACT OF VANILLA COMPOUND—2-oz 
Bottles............................. . .. $1.60 Dozen. 17c. Bottle

HARTLEY’S 1AM&—
i lh. Jans. Stoneless Greengage .. .. .t ..38c.
3-lb. Jars. Gooseberry........................................38c,

t
BUTTERNUT WAFERS—A delicious crisp wafer 

in dinner pail tins! A delightful and dainty cracker
for any occasion. • ■ •

, ... , .-a

SIMMS’BROOMS—S- y taade of fine tough
material throughput............... ..................., , ,80c. up.

LOCAL RABBIT (with Onions)—A mile ahead 
of ordinary canned rabbit, hot costing no more—

Death on Warts r by a Socialist chairman, the 
mat spent on relief Weekly has In- 
Bed from £2,301 to £2,622 on

9-
he Southwark rate fer the yrw 
|ialf-year is 6s. l^td.in the £. 
he board is composed of 13 Social- 

13 Progressives and % fMdepend-

Adult not so living .................... 1<
Man, wife, and 3 children .. ..31 
Man, wife, and 6 children .. .. 4:

Rent for unfurnished room is alio1 
ed up to a maximum of 7s. per wee 

Since April 18, when five new coi 
mittees were formed, each presid.

scale involved an extra expenditure 
of £200 to £300 a week, and ulti
mately £400 to £600, and would lead 
to an Increased rate of 8d. or 9<L in the 
£. This statement plunged the meet
ing into uproar, some members pro
testing at the disclosure and others 
against keeping the new relief scale 
secret.

Although the scale has .not been of
ficially published, It i» understood

Relief Scale Secret
Apply Mlnard’s dally. Warts 
dry up and disappear. Also re
lieves bunion's.

S017HWABK GUARDIANS’ NEW 
! ALLOWANCES.

$ lines, static electricity is produced by 
I ithh friction qt the spirit against the 

walls of the pipe. A secret document led to scenes of 
liserder at a recent meeting of South- 
rark Guardians. A special committee 
in out-relief had recommended a new 
rate of relief, an* although it was 
memrthat the new rates were higher 
hah the old, ft was Intended to keep

RICHARD
THREE6t' Mary’s Garden Party 

Spprls twill consist of regular 
Spirts Programme—Full par
ticulars later? Commence train
ing. immediately.—may27,8i,eoa

VANISHING ntries for the 3-Mile Road 
e will close on Tuesday, June 
i for St. Mary’s Garden Par- 
the following afternoon.—

One member stated that the new ,6i,eod

BLUNGERFORDSNOODLES By Fancy Flings
i want vw 1t>

y av you see rv
IN (AY-TÏVC BOUSE

.OSALIND
ttofcee’s Salad Dressing. 
Mobs' Cakes.
Fresh Holland RuskS: 
Marshmallow Creme in ja

Tomatoes. I klU-Cucumbers.
t CAN'TGrape Fruit, K A FLY

dronhdei

leceASED

fhene Nee. 123

mm

>; > >; ♦: ♦. >; >:I > % >. ♦

FEFFP

MINARD'S

nim

ARM BANDS CUFF LINKS
D o u b 1 e strength Rolled gold with pearl

elastic webbing, ex- and button settings

ceptionally good A real good looking

value. Only 18c. Link. Special, 55c.

pair. pair.
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KIELLEY’S 
RUG STOI
SPECIALS;"

Just Folks
By KBGAR GUEST.

D*Oe<>K>K>*0+04<>K>IO+0+0*0*
SUCCESS.

Not always to the swift the race.
Not always to the strong the bout, 

the woman with the prettiest face 
Sometimes may wear the t ugliest 

pout,
Sometimes the richest man may he 
the poorest sort of company.

If women loved but clever men 
And friends by strength and skill 

were made.
The world would be a desert then 

Where little children seldom played, 
The humble and the meek and low 
A dreary dismal life would know.

If wealth and fame and power and 
place

Were vital things to hold and gam 
You'd never see a smiling face

Where wants are few and tastes are 
plain.

But fortunately love can bless 
The humble heart with happiness.

Love searches for the brave and true, 
With gentle ways love journeys far, 

It little cares what we can do,
But blesses us for what we are; 

And he whose gifts of skill are spare 
Of love may win the greater share.

Bowers Face Cream, ea„kJ 
Flowers Face Powder '’$ 
Flowers Talcum .
Flowers Travelers' " 
Flowers Compacts " "*t 
msmic Bal Masque' "jL'A 
Powder. Reg. $1.30, no» . 
■asmic Nordy’s Face pn»' 
der. Reg. 80c.. now 
ilgate's Splendor. Rad,.;;" Rose Florient, etc.. X 
Powder. Reg. 90c.. now u 
Kite's Cashmere Bohoum 
end Eclat Face Powde?

15c. M ,
ilgate's Bandoline f0, 
dressing and keeping the 
hair in place, now .. . •
iger & Gal let *6 j'Bouquet” 
6e Amour” Face Powder 
Reg. $1.30. now .... ,
iger & Gallet’s Cold Créait

oodbury’s Face Powder « 
OOdbury’e Face and Cold 
Creams, large pot .. «
utor Face Powders.......j
;rke Davis & Co., Cold and 
Vanishing Cream, large t
(is. pots......................
iglish Blades to fit Gilette 
Razor, made by Jos. Reg
ies & Sons, doz. .. . ; .

On With NewSale Now
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES INA SENSATIONAL SALE OF

A Seasonal event to serve the two
fold purpose of making June a 

record Sales Month and to give our 
patrons an opportunity to procure gar
ments at the lowest possible prices— 
prices that only cash selling makes

Watch R. H. Trapnell’s Win
dow for Cuds and Medals to be 
won at St. Mary’s Garden Party 
on June 17th—On exhibition

.may27,6i,eod

The season’s latest creations in many varieties of 
cloths and style. '

If you want a high-grade Coat at a low price, you’ll 
find it easy to make a selection here.

An immense assortment at Special Sale Prices.

atêr Street East,

June 8th

Cheaper Power Maritime
possible. All garments are of the high
est grade of workmanship and repre
sent the last word in the season’s style 
bend.

for Industry Dental PiThesç Suits are made of fine Flannel in the new 
boyish styles. Just the thing for the season’s wear.

Priced Surprisingly Low at
NATIONAL ELECTRICITY SCHEME 

THIS YEAR.
Home of Good Deni

These are regular $21.00 values,

New
Smart Costume effects in colorful combinations and 

finest materials, from
A large assortment to select from in Crepe-de-Chene, 

Canton Crepe and Tricosham. Amazing values, at our Health Depem 
Upon Your Teeth.AT PRICES THAT SPELL ECONOMY 3.50 & 4.75 Ir painless work, reason! 

es and modern methods thlsii 
e. Treat your teeth well anil 
treat you well as you grow til 
lecessary you can havo vonr 
•tons for platework taken in 

work compli

1 journment, and complete its stages 
during the autumn session, now re
garded as inevitable.

Legislative Form.
The spade work has been done by a 

small committee composed of Lord 
Weir, Lord Fores ,and Sir Hardman 
Lever, assisted by Col. Moore-Brabaz- 
on, M.P., on behalf of the Ministry of 
Transport.

It Is believed that the Ministry of 
Transport is now translating the 
scheme into legislative form'. If 'car
ried through it is anticipated that it 
will revolutionize British industry.

The scheme provides for the com
pulsory grouping of all the electrical 
undertakings in the country into areas, 
the reduction of the number of smell 
power stations and their replacement 
by a lesser number of super-power 
stations, linked and inter-linked by 
power cables, with feeder cables run
ning out to serve all parts of the 
country.

Electricity Bonds.
Heavy capital charges will be in

volved in the first instance, and it 
will probably be proposed that the 
Government should make an issue of 
Electricity Bonds, bearing interest 
guaranteed by the Government ,in 
which existing electrical undertak 
tags will be required to participate.

Legislation to give effect to such 
proposals must be highly contentious, 
since many vested interests will be af
fected and the compulsory powers 
with which the Electricity Commis
sioners will have to be vested will ap
pear somewhat Socialistic to Die-Hard 
Conservatives.

None the less the Government 
thinks very highly of the prospects 
for lowering the costs of production 
by the supply of abundant electricity 
»t a very low cost to the consumer.

A vital factor in lowering coet is 
the maintenance of a high and steady 
load on the power stations. This can 
only be achieved by popularizing ffie 
use of electricity in the home for do
mestic use. A committee appointed 
by the EIscL-lcity Commissioners is 
now considering further steps in this 
direction.—Dully Mail, May 16.

13.75 to 40.00 lug and your 
fane day. Plates repaired in tl 
i. Crown and Bridge work at 
de prices.
Upper or Lower Sets .. . .tl

In the latest Sport modelé. All Wool materials in 
many colors. Specially Priced for this event. Strong well-made Corsets in White and Pink at the 

very low price ofDresses for every occasion in an endless variety of 
styles and materials. y

You will be astonished at the values.

ss Extraction ..

76 WATER STREET, 
ox 1220 ’Phoii

S. POWER, D.DJ
late of Philadelphia Dentil

98c pair4.48 and 5.98
Garretson Hospital o! On 
gery, and PhlladelpMi 

General Hospital)

AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS.

Trimmed smartly in materials and shades. Wonderful values,

Dress Shirts
Made from fine material in fancy Silk 

stripes. Only a limited number left. Get 
yours early at the Special Sale Pi^pe of

10,000 Best Fire Brie 

100,000 Buildnig Bricl
Men’s Suits Ladies’ Step-InsLadies’ Shirtwaists

Long sleeves and Peter Pan col
lars with nice trimmings in White 
and Fawn colors. Extraordinary 
values at

A large assortment of stylish well-tailor
ed Suits, made of excellent materials, at 
prices that cannot be duplicated.

In fine Crepe and Muslin materi
als. Pink and White shades. Only

69c each12.75, 16.59, 18.75 200 Sacks FireclayMen’s Shirts
With collars attached, suitable for sport 

wear, in White and Light Fawn. Specially 
priced for this Sale, at

Children’s Rompers 
and Panly Dresses

Made of fine Blue mid Fawn Linen 
/fqr Summer wear. Specially priced 
at

98c

and up.
Come in and'See them, Fancy Camisoles

Made of Satin with lace trim 
mings in flësh and Navy colors. Re
duced for this Sale to

49c each

Stabb&GMen’s Pants Men's Working Shirts
Made of fine strong material Price forWell made of strong materials. Just, 

what you want for everyday wear, at prices 
that are merely nominal.

,Y IT WIT]
Flowers

Ladies’ Voile Dresses
In a variety of colors and styles, 

at our Safe Price of

this Sale
Ladies’ Cotton Hose

In Brown only.
13c pair

While they last 4 pairs for

i.98 & 3.79 pair 1.58Men’s Socks PERENMti 
Sweet Willi*11

AnemonW 
Campanil» 

CAntcrburj Wl 

^elptinie* 
Gaillard!*. 

Hollyho* 
Lapina» 
Popple*.

Pynethra*
Polyanthus

In all colours. Easily worth double our 
Sale Price Children’s Dresses

Made of fine Gingham, to fit from 
7 to 12 years. Safe Price »

1.35
Boys’ SuitsSplendid collection of Silver 

Cope to be won at SL Mary’s 
Garden Party Sports. Get busy. 
—mayrr.Sl.eod

22c pair
Stylishly cut of excellent material, at 

Sale Prices. * Men’s Ties Ladies’ Silk Hose
In Brown and Black. Wonderful 

value at Ladies’ Undervests5.98,8.98 to 12.98 In assorted colours and materials. Come 
in and pick one out for onlÿThat’s Humbug

Summer weight. OnlyBring your boy in and WE will Suit him.The Lord Chief Justice (Lord Hew- 
nrt), speaking at a dinner of the Ly
ceum Club, Piccadilly, told the follow
ing story about Sir Henry Hawkins, 
afterwards Lord Brampton:

Sir Henry went north with, no case 
vaM a W fee. A* old Lancashire wo
man, * witnessed, was pressed for a 
loaf time to explain the word "hum
bug,- which she was continually say-
lae. / ' '• ‘X ’ ^.V " * ' ; /. "f: J y

When it seemed impossible to get 
•>n explanation from her she leant 
.ver to Sir Henry and whispered ; "If 
t said you were good-looking I -hould

39c pair

Nurseries, Lt<
et 1518 and 1581. , 
met 211UL and 154«

no doubt that the silb< 
moon and evening i* 1

■EMI
£».>-,/MMrrrirT

i’XTST

•I'll



Our Forests
The destruction of native chestnut 

trees by a fungoid pest introduced 
from China-fs a painfully famiHar 
phenomenon of récent years. But it

may on occasion 
'g havoc, decimat- 
. particular species 
territorlee. We are 

told, for example, the prior to 1850 
the larch or tamarack was fairly abun
dant " from the jftlantjp coast to the 
Great Lakes; but a little insect known 
as the larch worm marked this tree 
for its own, and practically, extermin
ated It, after successive invasions. A 
similar fate has befallen the spruce 
and flr’in many regions; the spruce 
budworm having been rampant on 
successive occasions—IÏ87, 1878, and 
1910^-with long intervals between, 

gluidng which a new growth of trees 
developed. It is reported that" the 
most recent outbreak, lasting from 
1910 tO'1921, killed from 2$ to TB per 
cent of the larger firs and a somewhat 
smaller percentage of the spruce- In 
Alains, New Brunswick, and Quebec. 
In The Nature Magasine (Washing
ton), T. B. Snyder, of the Government 
Bureau of Entomology, telling of these 
depredations, goes on to say that the 
destructive budworm. after devastat
ing, in the aggregate, about 600,000 
square miles of -eastern woodland," has 
migrated toward the western coast, 
already having defoliated extensive 
forested areas of Douglas Sr and Bn- 
geimann spruce a northern. and cen
tral Idaho and In the Yellowstone 
gelmann spruce In northern and con
stituting a meancs, the cheeking of 
which Is a problem not yet solved. 
Meantime another lnseqt, the Western 
pine beetle, has destroyed yellow pine 
timber In southern Oregon and north
ern alifornia to the estimated value 
of $8,000,000; and the Federal Govern
ment and private timber owners are 
co-operating to fight the Insect invas
ion, by telling Infested trees end 
burning the bark; 200 square miles of 
territory having thus been cleaned up 
In 1922, at a post of over $65,000. As 
to this forest enemy and the method 
of fighting it, Mr. Snyder said:—

“Bark beetles are the most de
structive insect enemies of the coni
ferous oq soft-wood forests of North1 
America. Living, healthy trees are at
tacked by swarms" of the small, dark 
and cylindrical adnlt Dendroctonus 
bark beetles, whirh bore through the 
bark on the main trunk and excavate 
their egg galleries in the camblnr or 
Inner- living tissue between the bark 
and ïïte Owfi? This weakens the tree 
and the large hatching from the eggs 
excavate burrows between the parent 
egg galleries, completely girdling the 
trees, causing their death. These bark 
beetles concentrate on and kill the 
largest and most merehpntable tim
ber. By harvesting the aiature and 
overmature trees and protecting the 
second growth by keeping the bark 
beetles under control, the serious epi
demics. which haver, periodically been 
so destructive to'our forests, particu- 
larlf in the Rocky Mountain and Paci
fic Coast regions and in the Northeast
ern and Southeastern States, will bo 
prevented.
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Tin rapidly acquiring a larger business which is due to the 
fact th^t I am able to show my complete range of quality 
goods, |yMçh axe all very moderately priced.

4tead iyliii $|id get an idea of how cheaply I can sell
s. iome of these lines are underpriced, be- 

;ht ’em cheap from the manufacturers, and I 
npthe benefit of this saving.

cause I boi
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I have a few hand-tailored Spring and Summer Over
coats, not raglans; there are not any in the city like 
these, but I have seen some of far inferior quality 
selling for $35.00 to $40.00. My Price .... CQA AA

Christy’s Velour flats, in colours 
of Grey and .Fawn, I Ç4 EA•entisttyj

My Raincoats and Raglans are rapidly making a name 
for themselves, both for quality and cheapness .of 
Price ......................  ~ • • • • • • • • • SIR Aft ”P-

‘don’t need to say more

HUMMING 61I have about 200 dozen of finest quality American 
Ties of superfine grade of Silk, plain and fancy pat
terns most exclusive, regularly sold at from $1.50 to 
$1.75, 'but by .buying thîiot, I amr abb to sell them 
at .. ................ •• vX • • * • • '$1.25

1 have an exceptional* line of 
Men’s Wash Ties which are 
just the thing-for now, and 
which would sell in U.S.A. for 
75c. My price 3 for $1.00, 
or each.......... .. . . .9Ç-

petsoiTtD«*Y -*eeun^UKOk and aissl.l.vask.x g

The Swanson in THIS picture Is» the greatest Swanson you'vé ever i 
As gorgeous and beautiful and alluringly gowned as ever—

MONDAY:—This season’s greatest hit: “CHARLEY’S AUNT” with £ 
CHAPLIN. 9 Wonderful reels and the world’s funniest motion picture. 
COMING:—“ZEEBRUGGE,” the glorious Naval epic, SI have a few Shirts of neat design, well made, good 

large bodies. Just the thing for big men ; ranging from 
17 to 18V6 size, and priced up to .... ... AAreasonab 
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This sounds like old times, when I first opened business : 
An extra fine line of High Class Negligee Shirts, some 
with collars to ïnatcb, Wild be good value for $2.0O: 
My Price . : .. .........................$1 50

- - «'■i'Wisassa
In Men’s Sox, I have managed to secure another fen 
dozen lot of those fancy Silks which would easily fetch 
$1.50 pair. My Price 65c. pair or two for ..Cl AA

There is a line of high clads Shirts I am now putting 
out, each one Coat style with soft collar to match, 
which could not be landed at the price I am asking for 
them ; the patterns are neat and the quality is the very 
best. They are tailored by one of London’s foremost 
Shirt Houses ; all sizes to 17. My Price .... $2 50

My Handkerchiefs which would be good Vâlue at 20c. 
each, are only 2 for .... .. , « «. •• » • ,, ,, 25f

’Phone

My regular lines of Chri( 
Pearls, etc., are rapidly! 
ly trimmed and beautiful 
it; each hat guaranteed

fa in Jj'awns, Greys, 
iringTvThey are nice- 
silli; thé price is doing

of Orel

My Caps are the talk 
of the town, fine qual
ity Tweed, pleated 
backs, leather sweat 
bands ; would easily 
fetch $2.00 to $2.50 
My Price .. .. CI CA

“By the proper use of control meth
ods' advocated by the Bureau "of En
tomology, these Insects can be fcon- 
trolled and their damage reduced to a 
minimum at very little expense. The 
trees must be felled and the bark peel 
jd from the main trunks. In case of 
the mountain pine and Black Hills 
beetles, which breed next to the wood 
it is not necessary to burn the barkV 
but in case of the Western pine beetle 
and Southern pine bettle, which de
velop in the outer bark, it is necessary

When

RELIABLE AS ITS REPÜTA’
gained, after half a century’s service to the peo]

x land.

Men’s English 
Shirts, coat style, 
French double 
cuff, soft collar 

to match, neat 
patterns, materi
al Calais Cord ; 
would be good 

value at $3.00 & 

$3.50 ; all sizes to 
17. My Price,

Newfound-

And then I have my 
regular line of all
Wool English Tweed 
Caps, London’s latest 
for only /. . $1 AA

FERGUSON, HOLNESS &
to burn the bark after peeling, 
the timber Is small and the bark can 
be spread In full sunlight at an air 
temperature Of .85 degrees Fahrenheit 
the bark will reach a temperature of 
110-115 degrees, which will kill the 

j larvae, pupae and adults. This solar 
heat method of control can be used to 
supplement the burning method, ee- 
pecially during the season when burn
ing Is dangerous, due to the forest- 
fire menace.’'

Yet another destructive Invader that 
attacks plantations of pine and spraefe, 
particularly in Nw England, is the 
white-pine weevil. It specializes in 

1 the destruction of the terminal shoot, 
causing abnormal development of 
trees so injured.* Mr. Snyder says: —

“Open, rapid-growing pure stands 
or plantations are more susceptible to 
Injury; dense, slow-growing pure 
stands or mixed stands of pine, other 
conifers, or hardwoods, are least Uable 
to attack. Gloser planting will thus 
be unfavorable to weevil Injury and 
even « the terminals are killed, the 
shade of these denser stands will en
able the lateral brandies to produce 
an upward growth and the dominant 
one soon repairs the damage.

"The locust borer (Cyllene rbblniae 
Forst) attacks healthy1 living locust 
trees and-in addition to causing worm
hole defects in the wood, often Mils 
th» tree or renders the wood qnfit for

For a super-quality English Cap, lined silk, some verÿ 
fine all-Wool Tweeds of distinctive patterns.; I’ve | 
often seen them- sold for $3.50. My Prices—

«9 5A and «9 AA

Selling Agents for Newfoundli
Jnne2,St,eod

Men’s Police Braces that .would be good value at 75c. 
as they have solid leather trimmings and good atrong 
elastic, web. Only .............................. i . .. . ••50r

re you entered yet? No. 
ou going to? Ye*. Whit 
Hie Three Mile Read Race 
te ’‘Stafford Cup” In St. 
s Garden Party Sports tin 
17th. -I am also, going to 
the One Mile and (he 
-do” Race. Atta Bov!

"These few instances of evastation 
will serve to Illustrate the enormous 
amount of injury Insects are. capable 
of causing to our forests. Entom
ologists and foresters must be coh- 
stgntly on guard to prevent epidemics 
and to devise new methods for insect 
control."

however, that plantations of-this tree 
can be protected successfully from the 
borer and grbwto profitably on v com
mercial scale If the locusts arq. plant
ed In thick stand# or mixed with other 
trees so as to produce a densely shad
ed condition and natural pruning dur
ing the first ten. to fifteen years of 
growth.

’s Belts of superior cowhide with patent or tongue 
;le, easily worth $1.50 for .. .j, .. ,.7C_My New, Saits of English material cut on American 

lines, distinctive and exclusive patterns, range from
Men’s Wide Web Elastic GartersNIA!»

Goods, and as you can see ray prices areNow I am right in line;
very moderate, so like hundreds of others who arc boosters of mine because of Satisfactory Service, just get

« *< "
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the habit of shopping at GEORGE

and windbum. ^For cute, bums, wounds, ! 
Also, for chapped hands 
Tal^e it internally for cc 
It b tasteless and odoriei

and sore throats, 
great relief.
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have their way. Pressure is being 
brought to bear upon the government 
to make it an indictable offence with 
imprisonment as the consequence for 
smuggling goods of a value of mere 
than $100, instead of Just a fine.

To convince the government that 
! much smuggling is going on and that 
not only the Canadian customs is be
ing cheated out of millions of dollars 
but that the Canadian industry and 

: Canadian labor are suffering, those 
who are anxious to see the screws 
put on are fighting the smuggler. The 
loss to the entire country with every
thing included Is estimated to be at 
least $50,000,000. "It is astounding," 
said a man who has been keeping 
close tab on smuggling operations, 
and who is reported by Dry Goods 
Review, "the quantities of goods that 
are being brought across the border 
surreptitiously. Few in Canada have 
any conception of what is going on in 
both the smuggling of liquor from 
Canada into the United States and in 
bringing dry goods of various kinds 
into Canada by the same parties.

“The United States have several 
thousand miles of coast line from

TO-DAY !DAY!

Last Two Performances of

ADAMS and CHENEY
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYPopular Artistes will tender their Farewell on 

Thursday and Friday nights, wlyn they will bid 
Good-Bye. The following is their programme:

1. —Military March . .. .. .. .. .. ..(Sousa)

2. ---Baby Song................................. .. .. .. .. (Leist)
‘THE LOVE PIRATE’ Westclox call

Starring
Kathleen McGuire, Carmel Myers, Clyde Fillmore. e, Wfestclox, is ’ 

of the alarm 
lay be sure of | 
mtime. VSfest-- 
ran on time, 
e and last a :

If the 
on the 
clock, c 
being ca

TO sleep late is pleasant 
but not always profit
able. Most of us have to 

start work at a certain hour. 
To do that we need a good 
alarm clock to tell us when 
it’s time to get up.

Negro) MONDA
attendedj
of the m

3.—From the Canebake

You can’t afford to miss this fascinating story. 
Thrills, .Adventures, Intrigue, keen edge mystery 
Drama.

(Piano)4. —Requested Selections

5. —Popular Medley.

onSpecial Matinee Saturday Afternoon
ïlVa;WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SAULE,

Maims «/Wcstdoxr Bit Ben, Baty Sffl, SUep-Mcttr.Ama 
a'Laramn, Blue Bari, Black Bird, Gia-Bm, Ft

SECOND WEEK
ANNOUNCING THE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

SPECIAL
E BIG SUPER

At THE NICKEL Ne ondayFEATURING
This Season’s Biggest Hit—and the Funniest Farce ii

9—GREAT BIG REELS—9
•ty Years.

She Might be Somebody’s Mother 
but she’s only CHARLEY’S 
AUNT!—June3,3i,w,f,s

Penniless Russiaof the Very Latest Styles and of First Class Quality
Mr. Gordon Selfridge On A land Of 

„ Gloom. Child’s

Child’s 1
Child’s St

Misses’ 1- 
Misses’ S 
Women’s 
Women’s 
Women’s 
Women’s 
ABOUT

he refused it. M. Litvinoff told me 
it was Russian pride, and I cannot 
help admiring them for it.

Russia, he said, is a “land where 
nothing matters.” Nobody cares 
much what happens.” Womei
We’ve Just Found Out That— 
Charley’s Aunt is from Brazil 
where the nuts come from !
That accounts for it!

June3,3i,w,f,a '<

The Home of Better Values igarviMM
Turning Night Into Day

Men’s Ti 
Men’s B1

Dr. James L. Halliday, of the Glas
gow Publier Health Department, in a 
letter to the British Medical Health 
Journal, relates the success of a plan 
for turning night into day for sleepy 
sickness patients, many of whom can
not keep awake by day and cannot 
sleep at night.

At Ruehill Fever Hospital, seven 
boy patients, \between 4 and 14, 
after playing In the ward all night, 
put to ,bed at 6 a.m., when they slept 
soundly till 4 or 6 p.m.

Jane6.lt
confided

We havi;e love

Sees Tragedy in
Church Union War

war within the Canadian' Presbyterian 
Church which for bitterness and in
tensity and tragic acrimony has had 
no parallel since the Scottish disrupt 
tion in 1843.

“The melancholy thing," Dr. Flem
ing states, “is that all this unchris
tian style has been going on in the 
name of Christian unity and without 
doubting their good motives it is per
missible to question the statesman
ship of those who in this sacred name 
have engineered an lamentable dis-

irt slip-

WANTED TO
STIVE XT SCOTTISH FBEACHEB 
WARNS AGAINST WORDS OF 

CANADIANS.DWELLING HOUSE
With modem conveniences, in good locality of 
tbe^WestTlnd. Must be two storied, containing 
four or five bedrooms.

They break
fasted at 6 p.m., had dinner at 11 p.m„ 
tea at 3 a.m., and supper at, 5 a.m. 
While this treatment was contiued 
they put on weight and showed im
provement, but relapsed when the or- 
dinary routine was resumed, improv
ing again when night was again turn
ed Into day.

go to-Rev. Dr.

■You’ll roar when you see it and continue to 
when you think of it—

iths afterwards
ruption.

------- s--------to arrive at hasty
AUNT’ from come from)
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Once you see these New 
Shoes you will realize that 
they are stylish, neat, dur
able and priced real low!

LADIES’ BROWN 1 & 2 
STRAP SHOES

Medium heel and toe.
‘ SACRIFICE

$1.95
All Sizes.

UDIES’ BROWN UCED 
OXFORDS
SPECIAL
$2.39

All Sizes.
■ - V ‘ ;

LADIES’ 1-STRAP BUCK 
& GREY DRESS SHOES

Fancy cut out.
Cuban heel, medium toe.

$4.50

BOYS’ BUTTON BOOTS
A real durable Boot.

Sizes 3, 5!/2
$1.85

MEN’S BUCK BOX CALF 
OXFORDS
SPECIAL

$3.98 ,

MISSES’' BLUE SHOES
Regular $2.50. Sale Price

$1.89

LADIES’ TAN LACED 
OXFORDS 

$2.98

MISSES’ PATENT SHOES
' SPECIAL

$1.98
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At The Popular POWEB-HOGAIT.

A very pretty wedding too» piece 
at at. Mary"» on Sunday evening. 
May 24th, when Mr. John Hogan, eon 
Of Dantei and Marge rig Hogan, led 
to the* altar Miss France* Power, 
'daughter of John and Annie PoW*. 
The bride, who wee dressed in blue 
sift trtcollette with hat to match, was : 
attended by her cousin, Miss Hannah s 
Fagan, and Mrs. Wn. R. Hogan, : 
while the groom was ably supported" 
by Mr. John Ryan, cousin of thet 
bride, and Mr. George Gibbohe. At. 
three o’clock a reception was given ’ 
at the heme of the bride’s parents, at ■ 
which a large number of relatives1' 
and friends wore entertained, after ;

That delightful little Star™

Colleen Moore Our Opport
The NECESSARY Means for Serving and

YOU and OURSEL
IS AT HAND.

formed before the altar of the Bless--; i 
ed Virgin by Rev. S. O’Driscoll, P.p.t, 
The newly married couple then ••re--:, 
paired to the home of the groom where* * 
supper waa served to a large number* 
of guests. Many valuable presentsj* 
were received, showing the esteem in.1* 
which the young couple were held.' { 
We wish Mr. and Mrs. Hogan many; ; 
years of Wedded happiness.

a guest. r

A Flj# NATIONAL ATTMÈSÎpNÏN 7 PARTS.
TTheHunt(First National Attractions ar^iïSigtÿ 

- ,> ress is no exception. )

Charles HntcMson in “SPEED Obituary
'TO MEASURE AT

$2500 $30-00 $3
Scotch Tweeds, Indigo Serges, Choi*

There passed peacefully away at: 
1.86 a,m. this morning, after a brief 
illness of Pleuro-Pneumonia, Elisa
beth Cummings, wife of the late 
Charles Cummings, who predeceased 
her five years ago. She was the. 
daughter of the late Henry and Ann, 
Garland, and was born at Lower 
Isld Cove 67 years ago, and came to 
this city to live about 1909. Left to 
mourn are two sons, ^ John L., of 
SotnérvUlê, Mass and George of, this 
city, 3 daughters, Mrs. James Mc
Mahon àhd Mrs. W. L. Maunder of 
Somerville, Mass, and Sadie at home, 
also four sistèfs, Mrs.

OX, IS
MONDAY - The picture that no person who has ever 
attended a Movie can afford to miss; it’s the one picture 
of the many~“The Woman on the Jury,” in 10 Parts.

arm

Worstedstime.
ast a Fit and Finish Guaranteed

J. LeShane, 
Mrs. J. Sparkes and Mrs. J. Wells of 
Boston and Mrs. Edwin Turner of 

MoWer Isld Cote. The deceased was 
a devoted Wife and loving mother, 
and bef last years were saddened by 
the memory of the loss of her gal
lant Son, Arthur, who Was taken 
prisoner of War In the Battle of Mon- 
Chy, April 14th, 1917 an# died in 
September of the same year, in the 
enemies hands and Was buried at 
Tournai. Her unexpected death 
comes as a severe blow to her rela
tives and large circle of friends and 
acquaintances, and much sympathy Is 
felt for the family of the deceased. r

SMALLWOOD’SSUPER

The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the people need Shoes 
THAT TIME IS RIGHT NOW/

Women and Children’s White Canvas Shoes RONAlD MORGAN ROBERTS. *
At head of Bay de’Espolr on March 

29th, there passed away the soul Of 
Ronald Morgan Roberts, at the early 
age Of 6% years. He was taken 111 
on Ash Wedenesday, and as he show
ed signs of getting worse, his father, 
cousin, and a friend rushed for the 
doctor at Hermitage for medical as
sistance, but in spite of all medical 
attention and all that kindness could 
do to alleviate his suffering, It prov
ed of no avail. God called him to his 

•heavenly home. He was greatly 
loved by all who knew him and 
among his little school chums, he 
Was regarded ae a general favorite. 
rThe funeral took placée on March 

31st, when all that was mortal of him 
was laid to rest In the C .of E. Ceme
tery, Where he shall rest until the 
last great day. To the stricken par-- 
ents and Sisters and near relations, 
all sympathy Is extended.

—COM.

Child’s White Canvas Boots.................... Size
1 (Button and Laced Styles)

Child’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes............... Size
Child’s Strap Sally Canvas Shoes...........................Size

* (This is a very dainty Shoe)
Misses’ 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .
Misses’ Strap Sally Canvas Shoe .... .
Women’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes 
Women’s 1-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .
Women’s 2-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .
Women’s White Canvas Laced Shoes .
ABOUT 900 PAIRS IN THE LOT—SECURE YOUR. SLUE TO-DAY.

Price

Sizes 11 to
Sizes 3 to Price
Sizes 8 to

ALBÀX DOODT.
On May 20th, at the General Hos

pital, St. John’s, Alban Doody of 
Mosquito. St. Mary’s Bay, passed to 
the Great Beyond. Suffering frein 
an Internal ailment for many months 
he entered the hospital, with hopes 
that the last remedy Would prolong 
his years, but the flat had gone fort* 
and Mr. Doody peacefully phased oui 
to receive the reward of a well spent 
life. The deceased was 73 years eld, 
all of which he lived on the home- 
steed of his parents, John Doody and 
Mary A. Curtis, the pioneer family Of 
Mosquito, Coltaet Island. He Was Of 
a gefllal, and cheerful disposition, 
always seeing the silver lining of the 
dark cloud, and many were the re
grets' when it Was known that only 
his silent remaine were to return to 
home, vfftere he was. considered bÿ 
all as a guide and counsellor In both 
the Joys and sorrows eÇ the little is
land villagers. A fitting tribute of 
respect was shown by the large fun
eral procession to St Joseph’s Charéh 
where Rev. T. J. Gough, nephew of 
deceased, assisted by Rev. J. BU- 
ftght, P.P. offered Requiem Mass, af
ter which the remains were con
veyed to Mosquito, to be consigned 
to mother earth. His wife had pre
deceased him fifteen years, also 
one daughter, whilst he leaves to 
mourn seven Sons, three of Whom are 
living in America, and eight daugh
ters, ae well as a large circle of 
friends and relatives, to Ml Of whom

JUNE'S the monthSPECIAL!
^SPECIAL!
t%n’s Brown Canvas 

JLactid Oxfords.
clban rubber heels. 
M Leather soles.
SI.. .JI1.95 the pair

Women’s Black Kid

1-Strap Shoes»

Low rubber heel.

Only $2.20 the pair,

Serve “Luxura” at the “Showers” and Parties you g 
the young June Brides. If they have “Pantry Sh 
it’s useful to remember that fihe tea holds an imj 
position on the pantry shelf, and take her a goodly 
of “Luxura.” When the big day arrives and the bi| 
is over, all those busy about the event as well as the 
will revel in a “piping, hot” cup of “Luxura”—and 
SHE starts her own menàgé there’ll be many btis; 
when a delicious cup of tea will be the most welcom 
in all the world. Teach HER to

Men’s Tan Boots—Rubber Heels .... ..
Men’s Black Bad Laced Boots ....................

(This Boot has also
We have all sizes in these Boots at the pf

pUnly $3,99 the pair
.Only $3.99 the pair

gk ' ' z
Secure yours to-day|

Taste Hieofw deepest sympathy.—COM.218 and 220 WATER ——«■may29,tf

Leaves Pulaii«avia v vW'-Mlipir'
directed by to ascertain if the Wife-

ls now UP for
Hite iiiJ*

Rev. J. Edward

an important 
* the Jury/* <
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One smokér tells
^another what a 1good smoke he ■
gets from SB

BRITIH COLONEL
that’s why there . ■
is a continual ■*'*?** ■■— ...

L__. . u
demand for The “Utmost” M

In Plug Smoking ■ '



KNOWLIN G
SHOWROOM DEPARTMENT

28c., 85c.INFANTS’ WRAPPERS and VESTS—Cotton .... .. 
INFANTS’ WRAPPERS and VESTS- Wool and Cotton 
INFANTS’ WRAPPERS and VESTS—Wool and Silk ..
INFANTS’ FLETTE BANDS .. .. ............... ... • • •• •
INFANTS’ FLANNEL BANDS...................... ... .................
INFANTS’ HEAD SQUARES—Cream Flannel..............
INFANTS’ MUSLIN FROCK BODIES.............................
INFANTS’ FLETTE BARRAS .. .... ................. • •
INFANTS’ FLANNEL BARRAS .. .......................
INFANTS’ WHITE CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWNS..............

7?>, 80 and 90c.
1.00, 1.10,1.20

18c. and 27c.
30, 40 and 55c.
85, 1.30 to 1.80

28, 30, 35% 45, 55c. to 1.00
45. 55, 90c.

1.00, 1.20, 1.30, 1.45
80c. 1.00, 1.20, 1.30 to 1.90

1.95, 2.60INFANTS’ FLETTE NIGHT DRESSES—
75, 90c., 1.00, 1.20, 1.40

INFANTS’ FLETTE PETTICOATS— (With body)—
55 and 65c.

INFANTS’ FLANNEL PETTICOATS—(With body)—
80, 95c., 1.20, 1.40

INFANTS’ WHITE MULL MUSLIN DAY GOWNS—
80, 95c., 1.20, L40

INFANTS’ CAMBRIC LONG SLIPS—80c. 1.00, 1.20 to 1.50 
INFANTS’ CAMBRIC SHORT SLIPS .. ..55c. 1.20, 1.50 
INFANTS’ CHRISTENING ROBES—

1.30, 1.50, 1.70, 1.95, 2.20 to 4.75 
INFANTS’ SILK CHRISTENING ROBES .. . .8.75, 10.00 
INFANTS’ DAINTY MUSLIN and VOILE FROCKS—

95c., 1.30, 1.50, 1.95 to 2.80*

INFANTS’ WOOL JERSEY PANTY DRESSES—fream trim BTue, Grey 
trim Blue, Green trim Grey 

INFANTS’ SILK BONNETS ..
INFANTS’ MUSLIN BONNETS
INFANTS’ SILK CAPS................................................................. 95c, 2.00, 2.25
INFANTS’ BASKETS—Lined and Trimmed, very dainty shades of Pale 

B!ue and Pink............................ ........................................ 5.00 and 6.00

14, 18, 25, 35c.
40, 45, 50, 60c.

Pink, Yellow and White.........................> . .30, 35, 75c.
INFANTS’ WHITE WOOL JACKETS—

1.00,1.10, L50, 1.70, 2.25
INFANTS’ CORSET BAND................................45c. and 80c.
INFANTS’ CREAM SERGE COATS—3.25, 3.85, 4.10, 6.90
INFANTS’ CASHMERE DRESSES—Pink.. 55c, 70, 85, 90c
INFANTS’ WOOL COATS—With Cap to match ; Pink and 

‘ ’ M 4.40, 5.30Blue ; sizes 16 and 18

ta<wo

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
1.00, 1.1580, 90c.i ABY FLANNEL A....................

RUBBER SHEETING------ 36 inch

r OT BLANKETS—Cotton...........
Nap. Pink and Sky..............

COT BLANKETS—Wool, 24 x 36

BABY BROOCHES ........................
INFANTS’ BOOTEES—White and Fancy-

40, 55, 75c. to 1.00

INFANTS’ SOCKS—(Cuties), White Fancy top—
1 23c. to 45c.

\
INFANTS’ CASHMERE HOSE—Pink, Sky, Cream—

35c. to 42c.

INFANTS’ WHITE WOOL OVERALLS—1.45, 1.55, 1.75

1.00, 1.15, 1.20, 1.45

COT BLANKETS—Wool .. 
COT BLANKETS—31 x U
COT QUILTS........................
POWDER PUFFS..............
PUFF BOXES ....................
CELLULOID SETS............
NURSING BOTTLES .. .,
FINE COMBS ....................
DRESSING COMBS .... .
HAIR BRUSHES.................
NIPPLES ..............................

22c. and 35c,
45c. and 60c.

15, 25, 35c.
8, 10, 12, 15, 20c.

15c. to 80c.

10, 14c.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT GROCERY DEPARTMENT
BABY FOOD PUSHERS 
BABY FOOD PUSHERS SET 
BABY ELECTRO PLATED MUGS 
BABY MILK WARMERS—With stand and canned heat—

3 30
THERMOS BOTTLES—1/2 Pint,2.20; 1 Pint, 2.10 and 2.30; 

1 Quart ,........... ....................
BABY CARRIAGE (WICKER)
SULKIES.......................................
CRADLES—

1.15 each NESTLE’S FOOD—(Large) .. 
NESTLE’S FOOD—(Small) . 
GLAXO FOOD—(Small) 
GLAXO FOOD—(Large)
NEAVE’SFOOD .. ...................
BENGER’S FOOD..............
MELLIN’S FOOD......................
ALLENBURY’S FOOD—No. 1 
ALLBNBURY’S FOOD—No. 2 
ALLENBURJTS FOOD—No. 3 
PURE COD LIVER OIL .. 
CAStORIA .. .. ....................

.... 60c. tin 
.... 28c. tin 
.... 50c. tin 
.... 95c. tin 
.... 50c. tin 
75c. and 1.35 
. 60c. and 85c. 
.... 78c.- tin 
.... 78c. tin 
.. . .48c. tin 
. .25c. bottle 
. .37c. bottle

2.30 set

32.00
9.90, 12.70

BOOT and SHOE DEPARTMENT
INFANTS' SOFT SOLE SUPPERS—Ankle Stray, Silk 

Pompom, Blue, Browr.. White and Pink ... 60, 70, 75c.
INFANTS’ SOFT’ SOLE BUTTONED BOOTS—Brown, 

Black, Black and White, White and Blue—85, 95c., 1.00 
INFANTS’ KTO MOCCASSINS—Ribbon trimmed, Brown,

Pink and White, White.......................  - .. 1 10
INFANTS’ BROWN KID SLIPPER-^—

Leather sole and .heel......................................80c. to 1.35
INFANTS’ PATENT SLIPPERS....................l.ftfi, 1.10,1.20
STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDERS .
TALCUM 'POWDER—(Mermen's) ....
TALCUM POWDER—Baby Balm ..
GIBSON’S CHOCOLATE WORM CAKES 
FAULCONER’S WORM TABLETS ....

CHINA DEPARTMENT
uoer shape

20c. tin ES—Novelties
27 c. tin

Sm^ll, lie.; Large, 15,20c.BABY
BALL! 2, 3, 8, 9, 20c. each28c. pkg.

1V

WeUare
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BATTERY COMF1
ivy CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
WTAM—Cleveland—389.4 Met 

‘rograms Eastern Standard « 
Friday, June 6th, 1925.

Euclid ]13.15 to 1.15 p.m. 
udio. Lunch Hour Music W 
L Artists.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Golden' B 
Udio. Austin Wylie and his1 
leasant Orchestra.

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTB1 
' SERVICE STATIOI
u . M. Maddlgan, Manager 
^lift’s Cove. Those Ü
1 teb21,tfi ,

Fads and Fasti'
irai tones of the same e 
l some of the new ensei 

bangkok hats are 1 
bit of velvet to match

; of sum»' 
importance

ÉÉNifeaiHÉHÉHiaiMÉbÉlijËsacrifice.

---- ------ ' ***yvs,

LORD BIRKENHEAD’S HUMOUR.

Lord Birkenhead, speaking at a din 
ner in his honour at Glasgow Univer
sity—his last speech as Lord Rector- 
said:—

I certainly have always found that 
the older people are the nfore they 
.disapprove. of me, and -the younger 
they are the more they vote for me, 
and, therefore, had I continued in tue 
House of Commons, I should have 
committed mjfeelf to a flapper vote at 
fifteen. (Loud laughter).

But I am now more concerned with 
i. .keeping old ladies out of the House 

of Lords than to admit younger ladies 
i to the House of Commons. (Laughter), 

ci The Only Briton*.
, He had always found great difficulty 
in understanding the Scot’s desire that 
the word Briton should alvmys vbe 
used.

AS a matter of fact there are no 
'tritons, except the few fugitive races, 
-'':r> .after inglorious and unsuccess
ful predatory expeditions, were driv
en into the fastnesses of Wales by the 
victorious English, and whose dés
enflants have rendered no service to 
ivilization except consistently to vote 
■r Mr. Lloyd Geotge. (Loud laugh- 
'r).
Observe how generous yonr nation 

lias always been, observe in what 
numbers, in what hordes, I might say, 
you have been good enough for our 
conversion and Improvement to de
scend upon us. (Laughter).

There is no part of the British Em
pire in which good and useful work 
can be rendered—and can be remun
erated—(laughter)—to which the 
Scotch nation has not' adventured in 
heroic pilgrimage. (Laughter).

There was a time when it was con
sidered an indecency that any who 
was not a Scotsman should hold eith
er the Woolsack or the inferior pos
ition of Prime Minister. (Laughter).

We are passing into unhappier days, 
to inferior standards, and both these 
offices to-day to the great disparage
ment of the public service are held by 
men who were born south of the 
Tweed. (Laughter). In moments of 
depression we must fortify ourselves 
by happier memories. (Laughter).

.! Englishmen in their cups claim that 
they conquered you at the Battle of 
Bannockburn. Well, that is a long 
time ago. What is quite certain is 
that you have been conquering them 
ever since, and it has been a more 
sustained victory than any which, in 
my recollection, history affords.

------------- -

An assortment that will appeal to

PLAïN UNGETTE, PRINCI
White only, flerastitchedj................................

BROADCLOTH PRINCESS
Shades of Pink, White, Ivolfc, Champagne ai 

Hemstitched .. .. .............................
SILK CREPE REPP PR1N<

Shades of Navy, Cinnamon, Black. Hemst

.2.10

.3.40

.3.80

Princess Slips, with Knicl
Embroidered and Hemstitched Broadc 

c ü; Çream, Briçrwn, Pale Blue, Navy, 
KNICKERS, 2.30 Pair. SLIPS,

to match
Shades of 

ck. 
each.

SHOT SILK UNDERSI 
6.00, 7.70, 8.00,

une5,2i
AthM#»s tret husv—St. Marv’s 

'"ktr-’et Party Snorts is set for 
June 17th—may27,61,eod

Explorers E?-»
Perils in China

NEW YORK May 22—(Associated 
Press)—The perils of civil war, 
famine and floods in China have been 
encountered by Roy Chapman An
drews. who is leading the third Asia
tic expedition of the American Mu
seum of Natural History into the Gold 
Desert in Central Asia, he wrote to 
friends in this city in a letter made 
public Wednesday.

Arriving in Peking early in April, 
Andrews said he found Chinese poli
tics in a state of chaos unparalleled in 
his experience. Transportation was 
paralyzed and food was so scarce that 
it was only by the most painstaking 
efforts that sufficient supplies 'were 
bought.'

Going from Peking to Kalgan, tie 
expedition’s starting point, the ex
plorers were forced to keep to the 
desert to avoid confiscation of their 
camels by soldiers. In Kalgan there 
was a disastrous flood and just before 
the party pushed on soldiers looted 
the town. As punishment 450 looters 
were executed, Mr. Andrews said.

An Old-Time Letter

On the Air lo

in the early history of Greece. Aris- 
tagorie was revolving in his mind the 

’ scheme of revolting from Persia. 
1 About tiiis time there came from his 
brother-iu-law. Histiaus. a messenger, 

j urging liim to do tills very thing. Ac- 
! cording to Herodotus, not knowing 
i who to trust with'this dangerous mes-

Measuring the Wavelength
EDITED BY JOtlX. if. CtAYTON.

Quite often it is desirable to have For a coil of this size a 'condei 
a wavemeter handy so that the wave- having a capacity of .0005 mtd. 
length calibration of the reoeiver can required. This is a 23-plate condei 
be determined, and the correct set, se$. ■ lit does not matter particulai 
ting of the tuning dials quickly made about the losses in the condenser, 
so that a new station can be tuned one having “mud” end plates will 
in quickly. A wavepeter is nothing perfectly satisfactory. However, t] 
but a tuning condenser shunted across dial should be fixed firmly in pla 

: a corf? No indicating device is need- so that there is no chance of its posi- 
i ed in a meter when the meter ip (o tro^ op,, the shaft becoming shifts 
j he used for reception measurements. ‘ after it’ has been in use for son 
I In our diagram we show the, con-, time. i;This will destroy the calibra 
; nection of the coil L and condenser , tion of the meter. Also the poii 
| C. For the broadcasting band (200 or indicator, must be firmly bolted 
| to 600 meters) the coil shoulj rcon- '
: aist of 55 turns of No. 24 D.C.C. mag- 
j net wire wound on a tube 3 inches in 
1 diameter. The tube should be 21

RADIO PROGRAM EFAl|
.6 Meter Wave—7.30 to 91 

Pacific Time.)
State College of Washing 

Friday, June 6th. 
Program presented by Delta | 
lta, national sorority.

.1—Group songs.
2— Reading, Virginia Crites, | 
e.
3— Piano solo, Jean Secrest,]
alia.
4— Musical reading, Aurelii | 
larkston,

I . 5—Vocal solo, Mildred
'tTacoma.
K(—Violin solo, Lola Graham,} 
RJ—Group songs.
Ï Trio—Selections from thee i 
K, "King Rene’s Daughter"; 

J|terns, _ Garfield, contralto: Dl 
J Hutchinson. Endicott, and Rutlg 

ier kir.s, Spokane, soprano.
Fighting Garden Enemies-! 

frmstrong, horticultural spec* 
Talk on new books—Miss 
ebb.
The Economic Importance 

e Culture Work—Dr. S. C.| 
ecaveye.

i)Ia<Ce SijD'that it cannot become move 
If'you'don't have a 23-plate 

dense!) handy, you can use a, 11-p 
condenser. (.00025 mfd.), In this

sage, Histoaeus bad caused the head, of j inches long, and can be cardboard, tliti number of turns in the coil m 
a faithful slave to be shaved—brand- . har(j rut,ber or bakelite. Two pieces, be increased to 65 in order to

•and «Hr-» tvr. in „ Nq. 12— j tain the same wavelength range
the coil. ! the meter. The , tube on which

ed upon it the words necessary- am, ; Qf ,arge wire (No 10 or 
theh despatched him as soon as his 1 bare) should be bolted to
hair had grown, with a verbal intima
tion to Aristagoras that his head was 

! to be shaved again and examined, 
j This is an example ol' what may be 
I called ancient diplomacy.

No Reflection
on the dear old thing—
But CHARLEY’S AUNT is from 
Brazil where the nuts come 
from !june3,3i,w,f,s

These wires act as terminals for the 
coil, and allow it to be connected to 
the condenser. The spacing between 
the terminal wires should be the 
same as the distance between binding 
posts on the condenser.

coil is wound will have to be 
inches lpng, instead of 2 inches.

To-morrow we tpll how to calibr 
the wavemeter, and how to use 
with ydur receiver.

Copyright, 1925, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc.

Saved for Britain
Substitutes in Football
The British Association football 

j team now touring Australia beat an 
I Australian XL by four goals to one. 

Some disappointment has been 
caused by the British decision in 
the Adelaide match in refusing to 

a substitute for an injured 
This is contrary

£ 2,000.000 ORDER FOR SHIPS.

As the result of negotiation be
tween the directors of the Blue Star 

I Line and representatives of several

that the order, the biggest of : 
for a year, would be added 
large number which have 
gone abroad.

A revision of the 
schedules and mutual 
Blue Star Line, and the 
firms have enabled the 
be kept for British yards.

Unemployment in the ship
English and Scottish shipyards, it is 
understood that the £2,000,000 con
tract which the company is to place 1 industry 1B 33.2 per cent, 
for eight refrigerated meat steamers j------------------------
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to Peace m
THEBE “WILIS.* K'- vx.

a meettoTflB eaiWC of 
Welfare Society afthe 
■■ recently, «jtedkd M

a»
Mr. Stanley BatiWWf
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ay M P 8 of
Minister,

„eTe that far more troeW it 
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, the smaller amenities of
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-art of men b^tf^HP^P 

adherence to old cnatotna,
l anything else.
’ is really room for a dev- 
te jn which all parties H*yi 
,-p.her common experience^*!
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY &ERWEgF
r»H .vftio -We tori 

oar latest
Silks—in ! 
terns; 3» i
SHU for 
Dresaçs ai

r inspection of 
ils in Washing 
ul striped pat- 
wide, exquisite 

ner Jumpers, 
lets, etc.

Dollar Value 
SILK SCRIMSs&àff&itims3-PIece Curtain 

stitched berter , 
coarrt *c££flàrner, >ery»,/jfri<fty 
with overhead piece; nice Jot 
town oxtsooeutyyidijùst •?« ySirl 
of them. Regular $3.00 pair. 
Friday,. Hatard ay and BE. QQ.
Monday........................ a)Lt07f
LACE CURTAISf^S pairs of

Ladies’ 
Art SilkThe College Sports IGl SILKS

Especially 
4,11 Itinds .1
and Ladh
Sand. Sky 
Salmon . | 
wherever j 
is needed.

itable ’ for oil 
erwear—Miss* 
lades include; 
!, Pink, Flame, 
Hello—suitable 
I wearing Silk

Real 911k Scrims that will, give you years of wear,:! 
36 inches wide; shades of Rose, Brown, Cream and 
Champagne; rich looking hangings for any season. 
Regular to $1.00 yard. Friday, Saturday ft 7Q— 
Monday......................... ........................................ •

CRICKET SHERTS—Cream Flannelette Shirts with 
neat fitting collar and pocket; assorted *1 QQ
sizes. Special'............. .... ............. v !•»)•/

CRICKET SHlRTS^-In a nice fine Wlnceye$te make,
Azm
handsome in ai 
high lit fduality

ince and
a Hosiery ranking high in public 
favour and offering choice of fourteen 
feautiful shades—many Of them new: 
Mredale, Jack Rabbit, Mouse, Pongee, 
Shampagne, Nude, Reach, Silver, 
pawn. Log Cabin, Oriental Pearl, 
drown, Cinnamon, Carhmel,' Black and 
White. Onr Special /

ivery near very neat làdking, collar and pocket ; Cl CÀ 
assorted sizes; Special .. . . .. WA«VV

CRICKET PARTS—Long Pants for chaps from 13 
to 16 years; çùtl bottoms, strap tops; strong Cream 
Twill make. Friday, Saturday and Mon- QO AC
day............. ,V:.............................................. *<&•**«>

■ CRICKET PANTS—Open knee style, with belt loops,

HT XS6 l.io, 1.20, uo
ETON CAPS—Best quality Navy Serge College Caps, 

silk lined; always smart looking. Spe- QÇ—
clal........... .. ,,. .. .. ... ooc.

M ,.,nt atmosphere, it is perfectly 
Edible ot have the necessary piny 
EL-am'-lnko that helps to keep the
E,i- coins round.
Kv rt-porture from fixed rules, or 
E, rsrked courtesies <y the one 
l nr the other, is apt to be regard- 
L. a rtopa-ture from that uncom- 
Li,|itg self-interest or claes- 
Lrfet'anil the person who makes it 
lj)t to ho suspect.
Sjv rocult is that too. often lndus- 
hl relations in certajh inÿnetrieâ 
L kept In a state approaching that* !
I far. '■
n is all wrong. We find that some-
lies where apology is made for the 
jb'dT! taken. It is pleaded that the 
priding reason is loyalty to their 
socialien. whichever it might be.
Tbt shows that all parties In in- 
itr. in so far as they yield to the 
lae.oce I have described, are right 
y from the basic truth they must 

l hat industry is essential-

White Quiltssuàfwm Lightweight American Bedspreads in nice looking 
Marcella make; easy to wash, full site and ÇQ OQ 
worth up to $4.t)0. Friday, Sat. A Monday ▼"•“3
CURTAIN LACES—60 inch White Curtain Laces; 

this- line shows great wide borders and fine centre. 
Regular 66c. Friday, Saturday and Men-

Beautiful 
redolent wi 
ness—show! 
patterns ft 
Friday, Sa 
Monday, y a* 
TRIMMED 

assortmei 
trimmed 

• ; 38 inches 
hemstitch 

, line regi 
Saturday 
dav .. if 

WHITE, sn 
r-.: ces of .M

and ‘ "U 
Scrims * 

< priced fIS
Sat’y. ■ 

CREAM li 
Cream 9$$ 
lug all-ov 
a pretty] 
room. ■ 

£ unlay ai 
CASEMENT 

■ Cream Ci 
ed at M 
makes ai 
dressing. ■’ 
nrday amt 

CASEMENT 
as Silk an 
Silk. 32 1 
of Blue. , 
White, ]U|

ewered Chintz, 
hrlngtime fresh- 
floral and bird 
r riot of colour.
lay and Q7-

inch<Tapestry£
Fawn and Green and 
Blue mixtures. Fri 
nrday and- Monday,
the yart ., ...............
STAIR CARPETS - 

width, 22tk inch Stair 
pets, in nice bright 
blendings. Fawns and 
son, Greert' and Bljje, 
bordered.

Carjfets, 
'awn and 
ly, Sat-

BEMENTS— An 
t Lace Insertion 
$am Casements, 
lit, insertion' and* 
at both sides.

! - 60c Friday, 
T Mon- ro-ExcelsRe*, tew Fri

day, Saturday and PI OQ
Monday............J;.. «f1.Iv

STAIR CANVAS—1* inâh paint
ed back Stair Canvas, iff» A 
range ot patterns, making it 
easy to select, floral, tile and 
oak patterns. Spec- AQ—

in its Presentation of Essen fiats for June Month
htHnatrTiaiV in light. LADIES’ CAMISDLÙS^fn beautiful Silk 
Brotfttfi, double mesh Jersey; shades .of Navy. Brown, Peaçb. 
to a packet. QQ— — Green. Tan. Gold. Rosé and Cham- 

id«T the nkt vOC. pagne; elastic at waist ; assorted sizes.
' Regular $1.30. Special .... Ç1 1ÇERPANTS — In fine ....... **.1D

jse wide leg style; MISSES’ RAGLANS ^ Navy' Gabardine 
sizes. Spe- 1C— Showerproof Raglans, to fit 12 to 14 

• •••-•£••• b'-i V, years; tailored colalr and reveres, lined
Twist” style Romp- to waist, patch pockets ; a coat for ev-

eautifully made from ery. season : this Spring's, importation, 
li Ginghams and Lin- Reg. to $11.00. Friday, Sat- ÇÛ QO

of Sky, Pink. Hello nrday and Monday .... .., WV„««/u

It—Several ple
ach self-striped 
-barred ' White’ 
Jr sale under- 

Friday, QQ 
Monday VJt. 

MS —= 44 inch 
g. Muslins, show- 
jattern ; quakes 
IgTtrg for any 
E Sat- QC 
Monday U«W.» 

LOTHr—36 inch 
lent hemstitch* 
pMe. • plain » but --- 
lective windoxy 
Ky, sat- Qfl - 
•day, yd. dOv»^ 
Almost as find ' 
;earg better, than > 
Hr wide, shades 
Hi Cream 'and 
numerable uses.

JERSEY "VESTS—Làtîfég’ flesh' tihade 
fine Jersey Vests, square opera neck, 
ribbon drawstring and ribbott Atraps;. 
nice medium weight. Reg. CQ— 
$1,10. Friday, Sat- ft Monday \ vvC.

UNDERSKIRTS — Ladies' White Lawn 
Underskirts, showing wide embroidery 
flounce; severdi dozen go on sale 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

WODL JUMPBBS—-Misses’ knitted Wool 
Jumpers in pretty mixed shades; round 
geek % sleeves, and girdle; very new-

pgntoe-
lan'l r’u.-t be a co-operative enter- 
io Vnless treated as that, it can
Iter prosper. , .

Example to Employers.
FPre industrial Welfare Society is 
pf'rg co-operation in industry, 
r v« want to teach the employing 
r — what some of them are learn- 
L- ,vat those who have to
p '■-> e-’iplovment of men in
I" .....c-rq should tackle the mat-
r in tve spirit of a profession, and 
p a professional pride ought to be 
■Soped.

'- son has not been learned, 
pw arc some notable exceptions, 
K wo want the example of the best 
Ureal urtii it has been followed 
pi through industry, 
p do nr( mean for a moment that 
p should look, either from one side 
rise other, on industry as a philan- 
ppir enterprise. I mean something 
F deeper than that.
111! people engaged in industry must 
pfee that men are men and should 
Dreated as ends than as means, 
phe essential thing Is respect for 
Pan personality. That is one of the 
•in road a through the industrial

«rt. Friday, Saturday ft Mon- ' J^ ^O
LADIES’ JUMPERS—-Nalural Shantung 

Silk Jumpers in the season'â most ap- 
ptoved styles; round and square neck, 
long and short sleeves, handed and 
straight effects, and prettily, pmbrQid-, 
ered collar. Reg. $4.60. Fri- 4Q
day. Saturday ft Monday ..

POWDER COMPACTS — Indispensable 
Compacts for milady’s use and benefit; 
Flesh White and. Rachael Powder in 
metal lined containers. See this CQ- 
Special line at .......................... VVW.

Canton Cre 
DRESSESChildren's CoalsDGRAM KFAR

|ve—7.30 to 9 p.i 
lie Time.)

of Washington 
[. June 6th. 
rated by Delta D 
sorority.

Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes in becoming 
straight line models; their quality is 
beautiful, their strides attractlW: Navy, 
Rose, Peach, Flame, Tangerine. Brpwn 
and Black; round neck, short sleeves, 
lace collar and girdle. Values Off QA 
to $12.00. Friday, §at. ft Mon. v • •»"

Charinlng little -fine Wool Gabardine 
Coats, 33 and 36 inches long, in shades 
of Navy. Brown. Tan and. Grey ; lined to 
waist, side pleats, belt and pockets. Reg. 
$12.00. Friday, Saturday- and <£*7 QQ 
Monday -, .. .. ,, .. ., w* «•'°

Friday.
Monday,

Doll Top Hosieryirginia Crites, Si

) HEARTH 
- RUG 
SPECIALS

1er Girls & BoysJean Secrest,

The Worthy Source 
for All Requirements for 

MEN and BOYS
ScrimsBOTS’ KNICKER HOSE—In

stout ribbed, good wearing 
Worsteds, assorted Heather 
mixtures, with fancy colour
ed tops. Friday, OQ— 
Saturday and Monday “vL* 

GIRLS’ ROLL TOP HOSIERY - 
Fancy ribbed Hosiery, in 
pretty Heather mixtures, self 
tops, delightful weight. QQ — 
Onr Special .. : '.. yOC*

GIRLS’ “SPORT” HOSE—Fan
cy ribbed Cashmere' Hosiery, 
In pretty Fawns and Greys, 
fashionable everywhere, as
sorted sizes. Onr QC —

Aurelia

Mildred
1,060 yards of plain White Ecru 

and fancy cross-barred Scrims; 
others showing coloured spot; 
Scrims of unusual goodness in 
quality. Values to 40c. yard. Spe
cial,

Lola Graham, Hi Jute Hearth Rigs, just what yon 
need to take to the country; assort
ed fancy mixtures, fringed ènds.

................ ; $1.3.5
MEN’S RAGLANS*—Days may be fine, but showers come unexpectedly, 

and it is godp to have a tr-uety Raglan as a stand-by. We offer a 
line of Fawtfc Gabardine Showerproof Raglans with full belt, strap 
cuffs and play linings, tight weight, serviceable and good (1C 7C
value. FridiV, Saturday and Monday, at.......................... *1W»$ v

__ Xî SHIRT WAISTS—Boys’ self-striped White Shirt 
(^23 Waists, neatly finished; sizes to fit 8 to 15

collared style. Special .... <M 90

is from thee ecu 
s Daughter”; 
contralto; Dor 

icott, and Ruth 
oprano.
=n Enemies—M., 
i cultural special! 
hooks—Miss Alto

SpecialsMore Hearth Rugs, showing up 
splendidly In rich looking colour 
mixtures ; nice, to cove up the floors 
jf your country residence smnmer- 
tfjme; fringed ends. Our {J ^ 
Special ■■ .. .... .. .• w ’

LADIES’ 
in sha< 
Pastel 
elbow 
nrday
pair »■

IS—Lisle Gloves 
Grey., Maipe, 

Fhite, 3 button, 
Friday, Sat- 

londuy, f»Q_

to 16
years

WORKING SHIRTS^—Strong Êiue Denim Top 
Shirts, guaranteed not to rip; all double stitch
ed; neat fitting collar âttd buttoned pockets; 
a man’s shirt in every way. Spe- £1 CA
ciai.. .. rr.. .................. . wi.»u

8TANFJEMP8 COMBINATIONS — A welcome 
change In a nice medium weight—White Jer
sey—perfect fitting suits, in sizes ®Q A A
from 34 to 44. The snit..................... .. #«»««»

PYJAMAS—Men’s Striped Flannelette Pyjama 
Suits, silk braided button loops, military col- 
ini': assorted sizes. Friday, Saturday TO A A
and Monday........................................... wft.lV

OUTING SHIRTS—White and Fawn Beach Linen 
Shirts with collar atttached; double buttoned 
cuffs, collar, strongly made; nice for TQ AA
everyday wear. Special....................

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS fitting « to » Tesrs) — 
Dandy little Suite for warm weather wear; Mid 
Grey, flannel make, patch pockets, trim tailored 
suits, down to a price easy to pay. TC OÇ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... wV«£V 

TOP SHIRTS—Shirts with plenty of room in 
them, nothing'skimped; double cuffed,-slip-over 
head style; your size and every wanted size.

[People often ask me, "It is all very 
M talking, but what are you going
I So?”
iPeopie who say that are relyiflg on 
«binery and on legislation—two 
tafs perfectly futile. The oily thing 
I® can rely on is the human will, 
k when you have the human will 
'“Perl” directed, then you will be- 
■ to see things.
Oo these three things you can build 

ii desire—the will to
■c“. tl;^ will to co-operate, and the

to work, fC1î6b5*s.)

Men’s
Tailored

Suits

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE—Of the 
better grade, strong ribbed 
Woollen make with fancy 
coloured tops, , In ., assorted 
Heathers; all sizes. 74 — 
Our Special............... « W*»

Importance of 
ork—Dr. S. C. 1

-Ladies’ 2-dome 
•Gloves in all 

e ! G r -e V s, 
and Black ; 

r. $1.25 pair. 
»y ft <M 1A

Our Leader wrist i 
wanted
Browns 
all sizi 
Friday, 
Mondm 

SILK 4*1 
ment o 
Dollar 
shades 
pagne, : 
White,’ 

SILK G 
Values

ORAGE 
ERY COMPA 

AND, OHIO, 
and—389.4 Metei 
m Standard Tl 
me 5th, 1925. 
>.m., Euclid 8 
our Music by Se

Rubber Sheetings -Grand assort- 
8’ finest quality 
oves go off Sale 

Pastel, Cham-

89c.
-A SNAP!— 
11.60 pair, brok- 
ies of Fawn, 
gne, White anil 
to 7Ik; 2 dome 
Friday. QA-

SUIT
VALUES

RUBBER SHEETINGS—36 inch 
White, double weight Rubber 
Sheetings, of great wearing 
quality. Friday, Sat- *1 OQ 
nrday & Mom, yard «P 1 -A, J 

TOWELS — Sensible Kitchen 
Towels, in unbleached Turk
ish make; extra large. Fri
day, Saturday and 7ft— 
Monday .. .. .. T, * 

TABLE DAMASKS — A» inch 
Snow White Table Damasks, 

bought very reasonable—be- 
Csuse bought in immeneo 
quantity, offering an excellent

5teet them! You will he sur
prised at their value, charmed with 
iheir appearance, and impressed 

'«1th their becomingness, with tail
oring of the very finest, materials 
he best procurable in English 

Woollens, their all round servtce- 
ibleness for summer time will at 
Jnce claim your coneideratiou ; and 
made expressly for us and accord
ing to our own specifications—we 
claim for them absolute supremacy.

top-notchero forPronounced 
style, appearance and general util
ity; smart new patterns in basket 
weaves, mixed Greys and Fawns, 
nedium and light shades; they're 
popular suits—leaving nothing, to 
be desired in tailoring, in appear
ance and in valueu (tor Special,

Wors Told by Touch Grey,
Black;i., Golden P 

ylie and his wrist.
■VS ( \VA!LI>i; IX G LDY E S —White 

£ in assorted 
2 button, elbow

aÿ. Sat- CO-

STINfT,

in new striped effect. Specialvalus for Friday, Sat
urday* Mou-, yardblind-in adult

« r.
^4 school caretaker, ha» by ctfii- 
J^tion and perseverance developed 
F 5 of touch so keen that h* Teed- 
/üstinguislies the colour», of dyed 
Jrl»ls used for ng'hnkèàii'- 
*7 Trteslley. a Minister >of- 
.1 Inspector, addressing at Cam- 
v61 Uie Eastern Countries Asèo- 

for the Blind, said he had tefct- 
[** ®an by cutting oome material 

pieces which were dyed - la 
p611 colours. In every Instance 
tl®an distinguished t*e 'fcolours 

8 accurately by sense of touch

a Lanittenes 32.0019.75
Manager

FLUSH HEARTH BUGS—Rich looking Hearth Rugs 
—a pleasure to own, in shades of Crimson, Green,’Phone
Blue & Black; fringed. Just in!. Reg. Ç1 1 CC 
$12.00. Friday, Saturday ft Monday .. V* A»UU 

PLUSH RUGS—Delightful gifts for the June Bride- 
beautiful rich looking Hearth Rugs, An shades of 
Electric, Dark Green, Crimson and Black; plain 2 ~ rial Aiday, Saturday JÇ

____ _____ lush Door Mats, 11 x 28 size ; nice
for Parlor, Bedroom or Hall; choice of Crimsoni 
Green. Blue or Black. Our Special .... <M CU

Regular 4
Silks of extreme lovelinei 

and Brown Plaid mixtures*- 
offer a most unusual value 
in the height of usefulness 1 
skirt.

hès wide; Navy 
Naif price-; they 
;rade Silks,; now 
skirt or under-

ends.

e new fcw */;
-- ■(,

HR

’■«/•'I"

isWf-

ir/ii-iT. .
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

' COAST AND 9’ 
Wi SERVICE.
ports, per S.S. Portt 
Wharf to-day, from

I To meet a demand tor GREATER weekly benefit, without a 
Principal Sinn, this $40,0004)00 Company offers to Select and 
Preferred risks, for all kinds of injuries.

MARY’S BA
Freight for unde 

accepted at Bowrin 
aan. to 5 p.m., and 
to 1 pjn.—

St. Mary’s, St. J 
Lawrence, Lamalin 
oram, St. Jacques, 
Pass Island, Her 
Richard’s Harbor, J 
cois, LaHune, Rami 
Port aux Basques.

$25.00 per week for $15.00 per year.
ty, from 9

?• In addition the weekly benefit is doubled for travel injuries, 
and hospital expenses or trained nurse are" incWded, and all the 
other essentials to the best-class DOUBLE Policy, In the event 

• of loss of any limbs or- eyes, we pay $6,000.
ASK US ABOUTIT.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET. NU. General Aiwv

Bank, Bell»
WHEN THE COFFEE IS MADE 

WITH
Gaultois, Pushti 
(Hermitage Bay)

LaPoile, Rose Bli

fOTICES.—a»É
* LABRADOR 8

S.S. MEIGLE will 
Friday night, June 5tl
of call. Ship will thei 
at other Conception B 
Holton, Labrador, will

ISHIP SERVICE— ” 
Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, \ctSon

tg:Western Bay first port' 
id to Carbonear, and call 
s, as conditions warrant, 
ninus for this trip.Let your baby be as happy as a lark, coney and snog, 

smiling up at you from the soft comforts of our Beau
tiful Carriages.

PREPAYMENT OF IMPORT DUTY BY CUSTOMS
STAMPS ON ADVERTISING MATTER, ETC.

The Honourable the Minister of Finance and Cus
toms, under the provisions of Item 306 (f) of the 
“Revenue Act, 1925,” has been pleased to approve of 
the following regulations respecting prepayment of 
Import Duty by Customs Stamps on Advertising mat
ter, etc., viz:—

1. Customs Duty Stamps, for the payment of im
port duties on advertising matter, pricç lists and 
catalogues, can be obtained in one, three and five cents 
each on application to the Deputy Minister of Customs, 
St, John’s, Newfoundland, or to the Secretary, High 
Commissioner for Newfoundland, 58 Victoria Street, 
London, or to His Majesty’s Senior Trade Commis
sioner, 285 Beavçr Hall Hill, Montreal, Canada.

2. The duty stamps are to be affixed on each pack
age for the amounts of duty payable on the same, and 
should be affixed to the reverse side of the packages.

3. Packets bearing Customs duty stamps on ar
rival at any port in Newfoundland, shall be transfer
red to the Customs, to be checked for proper payment 
of duty and to have the Customs duty stamps thereon 
cancelled by marking same with the Customs dating 
stamp, or other cancellation stamp.

4. Item 306 (f) of the Revenue Act 1925 provides 
“ttifct on the goods specified in the foregoing item and 
imported by mail on and after July Is, 1925, duties 
may be paid by Customs Revenue Stamps, under regu
lations made by the Minister of Finance and Customs, 
at the rates specified in the said item, except that on 
each separate package weighing not more than one 
ounce the duty shall be one cent.”

5. The articles specified in Item 306 (e) of the
Revenue Act arè:—

"Advertising Pamphlets, Advertising Show Cards, 
Illustrated Advertising Periodicals ; Price Books, 
Catalogues and Price Lists ; Advertising Almanacs 
and Calendars ; Patent Medicine or other Advertising 
Circulars, Fly Sheets or Pamphlets ; Advertising 
Chromos, Chromotypes, Oleographs or like works pro
duced by any process other than hand painting or 
drawing, and1 having any advertising or advertising 
matter printed, lithographed or stamped thereon, or 
attached thereto, including Advertising Bills, Folders,

IE—SS. PORTIA.
! Bowring’s Coastal Wharf 
Ï calling at St. Mary’s, St 
fular ports en route to Port 
leaving St. John’s on 8.45 

te 10th, will connect at

BAILING Nl
S.S. PORTIA will 1 

10 a.m. Tuesday, June 
Joàeph’s, Argentia, am 
aux Basques. Passent 
a.m. train, Wednesday, 
Argentia for ports Wei

Furniture
* vtli O Show Rooms

Wholesale & Retail
WALDEGRAVE AND GEORGE STS„ ST. JOHN’S.

aprl8.eod.tey 1 - V

* Aucnoi

jJABLE FR

«naanoi IPPOTgPHHBl next, #th
noonTat the office 
I that substantial! 
id grounds, occur! 
n, situate on Wa 
(immediately wesj

nip otficcs drvft® t£HO0N

Nfld. Gov ml Railway,Brownings
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

,j containing the 
Floor—Large dra 
come, den, kitche 
nations hall.

Floor—4 bedroi 
and bathroom.

You are always certain of obtaining a cup of good 
COFFEE, and getting it quickjy.

Once you have used this ESSENCE you Will always 
use it, for white* the price is lower than some, the 
quality iâ the best! - , ,

Ask your grocer for a Bottle of LIPTON’S COFFEE 
ESSENCE to-day.

I Floor—4 bedroon

sement Is concret 
Uning kitchen, vegd
is is one of the bed 
i class in the city, J 
(pared in its constn 
>rn conveniences—lj 
electric light, etc.,

nger FaresCRISBIT St. John’s to Argenti 
Placentia Bay, i 
eluding meals ai

.steamer trip around 
ig to St. John’s, in
ti on steamer ...

wtamm»tnvlfl Polla-f

is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit.

j of the best resid 
- inspection apply

. C. O’Driscc
,4,6,8 Royal Bank

St. John’s to Port 1 
around Bonavisi 
John’s, includii 
steamer .. .. »

i, and steamer trip 
returning to St. 

tls and berth on

Your Favourite Author
JEFFERY FARNOL—HIS LATEST:

“THE LORIXG MYSTERY” in which Mr. Farnol introduces
a new and delightful character—Mr. Jasper Shrlg..............$1.50

OTHER BOOKS BY JEFFERY FARNOL:
Sir J6hn Dering .. ............................ ............................. ................$L50
The Broad Highway........................................................................$1.40
The Amateur Gentleman............................ .• .. .. .................... $L40
The Money Moon................................  $L40
The Hon. Mr. Tawnlsh............................ $1.40
The Chronicles of the Imp............. ............................................. $1.40
Beltane the Smith............................................... •...........................$1.40
The Definite Object............................................................ ... . .$1.40
The Geste of the Duke Jocelyn...................................... $1.60
Our Admirable Betty.......................................................................$L50
Black Bartlemy’s Treasure ., ..   $1.40
Martin Conlsh’e Vengeance .-. .. .. ..........................................$1.40

POSTAGE ON EACH, 4c. EXTRA.

G. Browning & Son, John’s to Lewis 
around Notre Di 
John’s, includinj 
steamer ... .. ....

p, and steamer trip 
Bay, returning to St. 
leals and berth on
itiLU • • tftif e • • •

fc, and steamer trip 
rtuming to St. John’s, 
teals on steamer ... ..

Limited
St. John’s to Lew 

around Green I 
including berth

St. John’s to Grand and return AUCTI0IFOR SALE St. John’s to Corner and return

The following Articles for Immediate 
Delivery—

LUBRICATING OIL, in 1 Gal. and J Gal. Tins.
COMPRESSION CUP GREASE, Inllbls. and 1-lb. and 5-lb. Tins. 
1 OVERLAND CAR, in running order (Model 85).
ENGINE ENAMELS (Assorted Colours).
One Thousand 44” SPARK PLUGS.
FLASH LIGHT CASES (Assorted Sizes).
BRASS, STEEL and CAST IRON WELDING RODS, 
quantity “UNCLE HENRY” PLUG TOBACCO.
JOHNSON’S FLOOR POLISH.
TWO FIRE PROOF SAFES (1 Second Hand). •

St. John’s to North S and return
Eastern end o 

ray Freight Shed, 
9th lnst„ at 10.8! 

sting of: Tea, I 
I, Peas, etc. Part 
Telegram and T

ROUND TRIP ON S 
“PORTIA” and 
Meals and Berth

junel.tf

HERS “PROSPERO,” 
iENCOE,” includingS. E. GARLAND

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street. CO’Drisoand Posters or other similar artistic work, lithographed, 
printed or stamped on paper or cardboard for business 
or advertising purposes, N.O.P.”

St. John’s Nfld., 27th May, 1925 *
H. W. LeMESSURIER, 
Deputy Minister of Custdtais. Red Cross Linel arge Onantity “NO LEAK” ROOF CEMENT.

OFFICE FURNITURE. Including ROLLER TOP DESKS.
FIVE RENFREW PLATFORM TRUCK SCALES, capable of 

weighing 2000 lbs.
MOTOR ENGINE ACCESSORIES. FREIGHT !may30.4i.eod-(news)4i.m,w.t.m

Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
Montreal Agents:

THOS. HABLING & SON, LTD, St. John’s Agents:
Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY & C0„ LTD.

Summerside Agents:
_ . apr30.eod.tey

NEW YORK, AX. ST. JOHN’SFRANKLIN S AGENCIES, Ltd AUCTU
K. W. RITCBŸ, Liquidator.

SCHEDULE GS FOR JUNE
ON THE PRE

i Thursday next 1 
>ck noon. That sul 
dllng House, No. i 
ly occupied by Ml 
!, lease 99 years fre 
t only $22.00 per a 
particulars apply

C. O’Drisc
«,41

FROM NEW YORK 
11 A.M. FROM ST. JOHN'S 

12 o’clock Noon
IND .. , » ....................June 6th
i .. .. .. .. .. ..June 13th 
IND .. ., .. .. .. ..June 20th
k ■. L,.................. . ..June 27th
tN£> .. .. .................... July 4th
•TED TO ALL PORTS.
TES NOW EFFECTIVE.
special rates with six month/

RODGERS ft ARNETT.

June 6th .. »...............
June 13th .f....................
June 20th
June 27th .. ....................

THROUGH RATI 
SUMMER PASSA

Round trip tickets isi 
stop-over privileges.

For further informai 
NO WRING * COMP A? 

G. S. CAMPBELL ft 
HALIFAX, N.S. 

Agents.

REDUCED PRICES In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hances if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way. Why, of Course

If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor. 
There.is where you £et good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they were made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

Thé Ready-to-Wear! Yes, of course. Tltey were 
made for the one who’ buys them, very seldom jfor the 
one who fits them.

; But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
atid"’fcgtter.

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailor», and you 
make* no mistake in going there.

Spurrell the Tailor SpurreU the Tailor
-• ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.
Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 

out of town.

W. P. ShorfallMarine Engines Battery Place, New York 
HABYEY ft CO, LTD, 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agents.
'Pkone: 4ÎÏ, Slid Water Street.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
P.O. Bex: 445.

/VerioSIZES 3 HP. and 4 H.P ONLY
On account of being overstocked in three and 

four horse power Marine Engines, we have 
decided to reduce the price on these Engines 
until July let, 1925, after which’ date they will 
be sold at the regular price. 1

Fishermen requiring new three *3fid four 
horse power Marine Engines, with complete 
equipments, should communicate with us imme
diately.

FarquharSti
BOSTON, MASS.—HAL1

S.S. SABLE
Leaves Halifax........... . .. mi
Leaves Boston  .................ju
Leaves Halifax..................je
Leaves St. John’s »» .. .. Ju 

(Subject
Fare $30.00 between Hal:

hipCompanl
r—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERI 
lgers and Freight).
June 13th for..............», .
June 16th for...................
fOBO 19th lor ...................SI
June 23rd for N. Sydney & 
without notie$>.

John’s; $51.60 between tic

Afloat and ex. Store: Beck's Cove.

FeretraPeSt. John’s, Including meals 
Also sailings Halifax to !

Apply: HARVEY ft CO, LTD 
_____ FABQUHAR STEAD

AdelaideCoast Newfoundland p 
. .. ..St John’s, Newfi 
ŒS—Head Office, HaUSCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.

BURNSIDE .............$12.20
$20.00

He is satis] you be if youWELSH ANTHRACITE .. . TEN’S COCOA TAD’S
. ' BROWN LABEL

Boots. 8 
r. Pound

flavors for different palates.

. Soluble - Delicious.
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